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ALL IS OVER.

Gets Health in the Spring by Taking
Paine’s Celery Compound.

MORNING, MARCH

been

Legislature Adjourned Near
Midnight.

A

Legislature

PRICE THREE CENT'S,

IS,

at

All the academies have
Hengor.
remembered In the usual wot and
the hospital* have had their share of the
Mte’e boutty. €M MM other charitable
Institutions, only one exception has been
mad*.
That was In tho esse of the Industrial School for Girls.
Here the appropriation was made upon the condition
that the property be turned over to the
state.
The determined
opposition of
Judge AlrPaddon of Dresden to the
making of ninny of these appropriations
has been a matter of concern to members
interest, .J in them, or was until a vote
had shown that the Judge
comcould
mand few supporters.
Attempts to tinker the laws have not
WOUND UP WITH USUAL
met with great success.
The laws in relation to tho farmers have been under lire
HOCK SESSION.
and there have been one or two attempts
to errate new ones, but all failed. Including that ipid ukablo bill to regulate tho
sale of food, meaning thereby everything
eaten and
drank by
man, horses cr
cattle.
It wus not until this last day of
the sesaiun that the affairs of the agricultural department were finally shelved by
the defeat of the bill to provide for the
election of the secrotary of the bourd by
the legislature.
The Investigation into
the affairs of this
board, however, reOF
MUCH TALKED
MEASURES sulted In the passago of the act prohibitlug the employment of counsel and the
KILLED EARLY IS SESSION.
payment of witnesses by the heads of
state departments in legislative hearings
This system adopted by the agricultural
board of advocating tho measures which
I
it had endorsed was one of the things on
Tlir Kali <iad Fight lias Been the C hief
turn of mind nf
•ano
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whiobjhe Investigating
tbtf inw u.uk >ra caused tho linio light

Augusta, March 17.—Tho sixty-ninth
legislature ended its work tonight after a formation.
session which has lasted eleven weeks,
Speaking of rnilroads it Is of course the
less than the average
about one week
railroad question which has created the
length of a session. It has been a peculiar
Interest of any matter before the
For one thing It has not been a greatest
session.
It brought to the front u
legislature.
talking legislature, but when its members number of
bright young men of Maine
have made speeches they have generally
and
tpej for a time were the hading
been on
subjects of more than ordiquiy
figures in the halls where the laws are
interest. Ihe member* of this sixty-ninth
made.
It gave occasion for one of the
legislature have shown an inquiring turn mofltiremarkfthle
hearings that the memof mind which has brought into tho lime
bers Of any
railroad
committee
have
light of publicity a number of thing* listened to for
many years ana incidentalwhich, while matters of public knowlly it Opened a discussion of the influence
edge, have not generally been regarded a* of thO third bouse In
6huping the affairs
themes for debate. The legislature of 1390
of thO state. This discussion wus Interestwill be remembered as much for ihe
ing uot only to the members of the legisthings which it left undone at for the
lature, but to the mom bars of tho lobby
it
has
done.
Before
it
aswhich
things
who arrived bug and baggage the
day
sembled there wharo two things which it
after tho railroad bills
were Introduced
was generally euppoaed
by many people
and have been here ever since.
The milethat tho

legislature

would

do

which

ur

defeated only after a struggle.
was
tho inorease in the
One of these
salaries of the justices of the Supreme
The other was the repeal or altercourt.
In
ation of the Australian ballot law.
both these caaos the sentiment in opposiwould ho

tion
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works with zest,
and wi hout worry from morbid anxiety
as to the outcome of his efforts.
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IMPROVED C!RP;T BEATING MACHINE, PAT D

CAR PUT

BEATING

UP-TO-DATE.
Beating done with leather straps.
No extra charge for steaming.

FOSTER’S
18 Preble St. Telephone 202-2.
l,ace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty.
t#“ kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
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Pilisbury,

of “Best*’
Flour renow n, who produces uo uoods but the
best.
sep29 Tu.Th&S
is
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Bocal \Vfather
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precipitation
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irvatlao.

The

agricultural

weather:
Boston 24 degrees, MW, clear; New
York, 84 degrees, S, clear; Philadelphia,
clesr;
33
iSK,
degrees,
Wannington, 42 degrees, EE, clear; Albany, 22 do*
N. clear; Buffalo, 28 degrees,
grtes,
Fire
ME. cloudy; Detroit, 28 degrees. ME,
31 Exchange Street.
cloudy; Chicago, 84 degrees,E, cloudy; 8t.
Paul.30degrees, MW. p. oldy; Huron.Dak.,
It. degrees, MW, cloudy; Bismarck.
12,
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Cl!AS. C. ADAMS. degrees, MW, clear; Jacksonville, Cl deHORACE AeiDKBSO.N.
Little,
J.
ME,
decli
duos,
lpeodtf
gree*.

I

eer*3*will*
X
■
It

Agency

clew\^A

all Impurlties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
cr disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
just right, Ayer’s Pills will
Send for
make them so.
eur book on Diet in Consti-

«"

H
■
■

I

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

nui’ii

port.

17.—The
local
weather bureau records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. in.—Barometer, 30.187; thermometer, 12 0. dew point. -—4; humidity, 44;
wind. MV; velocity, 10; state of weather,
dear.
8 p m.—Barometer, 80.102:
thermomedew
ter, 18,
point. —40; humidity, 25;
direction, MV;
velocity, 0; state of
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 24; minimum
10; mean
temperature,
temperature.
*20 N\V;
17; maximum wind velocity,

«t

remove

pation.

I

Wr/la to our Doctor«.
the eselueWe lerrtew
of some ot the moat eiuiueitfphytlelan* lu the United State*. ’Write
a prompt reply,
receive
freely and

We have

f'

r'WUbtttt£!i.mLJ.c.AnE.

an extra

ioi|ucsii

appropriation

woid

should be divided.

March

clennrtmeut weather
bureau for yesterday, March
17, taken
o
$
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
«♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦*♦»♦»»♦+•*<>♦»« ♦♦♦
Temperature, direction of wind, statu of

$

Are you recovering as fast
Has not
you should?
your old trouble left your
blood full of
impurities?
And isn’t this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don’t
delay recovery longer but

brisk north to east winds.

Portland,

and

uml the

drill hall in which the olHcers to serve
In future wars were to be drilled is still
In oxisteuce only on pui>er.
The same reluctance to change existing
conditions which has been manifested by
the legislature In other matter appeared

Take

|

l

to make

as

to

| and
2

Perhaps you have had the
grippe or • hard cold. You
may be recovering from

cough.

hand.

is a breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest iu tho

felt

institutions were summarized thut the Scions might
see how
the money goes.
The legislature declined

malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the children are just getting over
the measles or whooping

1 “Vitos” !

made itself

the accounts cf the

THE WEATHER-

ing cloudiness, followed by light rain
during the night or .Sunday morning;
warmer; light north to east winds becoming southeast and south, probably
to brisk to moderately high
X increasing
in the late afternoon and night.
2
March
17.—Forecast
Washington.
♦
for New England:
Partly cloudy, probably snow by afternoon or night; fresh
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Into Flames.

Many Dead Bodies Recovered
and Many Missing.
The fast of tlie

Injured V*

Sad One—Heroic
Firemen

in

Heliinley's
Those

Yen

Y ork

itescnc—A Inter

of

Wife and

Daughter Among

Escape—Several

to

I„ong ased

a

Heed* of

Work

Prominent

People Among the Ih-ad.
New
Flames which
Thomas. Nellie, assistant house keeper,
York, March 17.
tho igniting of a lace shook, Bellevue.
originated from
John, severe scalp wound?,
Clifford,
forth
from the second
curtain, burst
Bellevue.
lloor of tho Windsor hotel at 47th street
Curran, Ellen. hotel employe, burns of
and Fifth avenue, shortly after 3 o’clock body, New York hospital.
Love, William F
burns of
ishier,
this afternoon, just at the St. Patrick's
body, New York hospital.
Day parade was passing the bullding.and
James, Arthur, fireman, scalp wound.
moments they had leaped up
in a few
Calhoun, Mrs. C. 11., shock, New York
to the roof and enveloped the entire Fifth hospital.
Mmroon?, Airs C. C., burns of body,
avenue and
47tb
streets fronts of the
Bellevue hospital.
hotel, 'ion minutes later the (lames were
Unknown woman. :J5, fractured skull,
roaring through the interior of the hots! leg fractured; condition critical; Bellevue
hospital.
end all means of
means
of
escape by
hands
and
Unknown men,
arms
stairs and elevutors were
cut off and
burned.
there was the wildest scene of excitement
McPherson, Thomas, burns on hands
within and without the building. Hun- ami hotly, Bellevue.
Waterman, Alls. E. I)., burns, at fj
dreds of guests ard employes were in tho
We fc 47th street.
the fire broke out anti for
hotel when
l’urrington, Airs. Ii. 11., at J West 46th
many of them escape with safety was street.
Westerf«111, 11 den, at 4 Dakota flats.
lu to 15
impossible.
Probably from
Eawne, Margaret, Alanhatt in hotel.
lives wore lost within a half hour and 3U
Bmlenborg, Airs.
or ID other persons were injured in jumpWinters, Miss, cl 7^4 Fifth avenue.
Butler. William, Kooseve.'r hospital.
and
in
windows
ing from
rushing
ALjQusky, inowus, atatFlower hospital.
through the roaring dames in thocorrl■*'> lb
West
hiirentr, Airs. li. 11.,
;i
and on the stairways. Many who street.
wei
died later at nearby rest
injured
Kosenbcin, Mias. at Bellevue.
The 11-1, of in -sin / U a follows:
deuces and at hospitals and others who
lhornp.-on, tladys. 14. daughter of
made wild leaps to the stone sidewalk
Eugeni Thompson. West list street.
were so badly
injured that they are still
Belts, Sadie, daughter of John Betts,
West list strei-t.
hovering betweou life and death.
Uph.iui, Ann* tta, daughter of ex-SonaIt
hours or more before the
to
—

51st *t»eet station
Kirk. Nancv Ann.
fMrs. James S.
Kirk) Chicago, died In Bellevue.
Pierce. Mrs. M., Macon, Ua. died at 19
East 40tli street.
Urandy, Mrs. Laselss, Elizabeth City,
X. C., body ut East 1st street station.
Gibson. Airs. Addle, 35, shock, died at
Murray ilill hotel.
I* ioodiu.tn, Eleanor Louise, 17, frac tured
skull, died in Bellevue.
Connolly, John, hotel employee, burns
and internal injuries, died at Flower

hospital.

Unknown woman
51st street station.

(No. 1) body

ut

East

middle aged, jumped
front window, died at Miss Gould's resiUnknown

woman

_

tuutiuucU

Joxtr In Ap-

rjgaXa* guest* of the
th9 wlnuowA wm crowded hv a
t»t fl'igotat-nrs. residents of
who li/.d congregated to witcity
the paranc.
r>oon
after
tbe first

wan
glvefj. people In Ok lower
<jI the hotel thorv
no hud
f/.sy ACtc the street and
ataJrwuy commenced
t.) poor out of r.in »
.jiJddrig in great nuiu*
‘v‘rr,» cut it very soon became
apparent
that u great majority of the
occuranU of
!.i« bote1 Won- *dth«h
p.iolo stricken or
were
unatr* to make their
way to the
ground floor. Windows were thrown up
(.11
of the tulldlng
every aide
guests,
mostly
women, in all stages cf terror,
made Vheir opgioarunro and commenced
to ntitd Iran tic
appeals fnr assistance
to tho
crowd eianoing
below.
As the
Hum. s gathered about them,
they frjearae
nuirr and more terror strloken and
presently scvernl of them stood upon ttj narrow
window
(Uls and beckoned *o tho
M^eratora below that they were abfcut to
T/*n[» to tho street. ’rhe nun collected up(»i* the sidewalks
ready to offer any assistancu that thoy ooold and lr: ths luennt * mu a number of women left the window
hills and dropped to the street.
In most
ol tho cases tho vtforta to catch them and
break their uwVul fall were
unavailing
for they struck'the sidewalk and in njoso
ca- s
broken 7 mbs were tho result.
As soon a*'dm llremen could
g*-t tliclr
*■

scaling ladders Into position they climbed
the sides cthe builoing und entered
at.

settled adversely to the petitioners and
the Old Orchard matter shared the same dence.
Unknown man, seen to jump from roof
fate, while the Windham petition was ut rear of
hotel; body not recovered.
disposed of by by enforcing the rule that
Unknown child thrown from window
notice shuli be given in the manner de- by mother; body not recovered.
mother of above
Unknown woman,
fined by law.
Peering was annexed to
who
jumped from window body
Portland, but judging from the action of child,
not recover'd.
tho committee in other mutters had it not
The following is a list of the injured:
been for the fact that the petitioners were
Roach. Kate, burns of face, leg fracBellevue hospital.
tured,
able to show a good case, barked up by
Noonan, Polly, hotel employe, burns of
a public opinion overwhelmingly in favor
Harlem
hospital.
body,
of the annexation, the result might have
Me Nicholas, watchman, burns, llarleiu
been different.
hospital.
McGuire, James, truckman, lift leg
The committee has shown a great disfractured, scalp wound, Harlem hospital.
position to let things alone.
Hr.
unkle
Mac Chatter,
McNeil,
The sama refusal
tjo tinker with tho fractured, Harlem hospital.
domestic, burns of
laws
has been shown in reference to the
FJupnlgun, Kate,
body. Harlem hospital
prohibitory luw and that much discussed
Mallon, Nicholas internal injuries,
and much violated statute Is left as the serious, Harlem hospital.
Henry. Mehitable, probable fatal burns,
iegigluturo found it.
It was supposed nt the first of the session Roosevelt hospital.
burns of
body,
Waldo. Mrs. Frank,
that the luwa in relation to tho imtionul Roosevelt hospital.
Greenwood
receive
a
overwould
Mrs
40)4
guard
thorough
Bailey,
Catherine,
burns of body, not
hauling and in u sense that is true for avenue, Chicago,
serious, Uoo ovi It hospital
In
a
have
been
codified
but
they
long not,
Brewer, Miss Helen, thigh broken, bad
it muhes no extensive change* of impor- burns of body, Roosevelt hospital.
Von .Spiegel, Mrs., Kg and rib fracTho matter of the greatest motance.
ment in
relation to tho defenders of the tured, Presbyterian hospital.
Missch. Mrs. Catherine, burns of face
statu is the creation of a naval reserve as and hands,
suffering from shock, Presbya part
of the national guard.
That bill terian hospital.
K. G., shock and burns,
Wheeler
Mrs.
went through without opposition.
hospital.
matters men from Presbyterian
In these various
Mis*
Wheeler,
Dorothy, shook and
Cumberland county have played a promi- burns, Presbyterian hospital.
nent part.
The military affairs commitBoyce, Mrs Williams, shock, Presbyterian hospital
tee
on the
part of the Hoiisb had Pen.
SbekeltoD, Kuwiml, watchman, burns,
Grown of Falmouth as its chairman, nud
probably fatal, Presbyterian hospital.
Major Melcher of Portland for its secreliur.ke, Jehu, hotel employe, should2r
tary and the measures it presented were dislocated. Presbyterian hospital. ef tho
Lelund, Warren, K.. proprietor
explained by Gen. Growu. A Portland hotel, head cut, injuries dressed at blower
man, Mr.
Webb, lead Uu forces iu the hospital.
Haskins, Mrs Mark Kirk, Chic ago,
mileage fight, and Mr. Virgin of the ju-

diciary

is

not

tho

-ry wjr.idow where there was an nnfortunatf
guest appealing for assislance
and nVvny cases of
heroic rescue ,ven»
wlttwfsf.-tt'd bv the throng In th(3 street, At.
the
cornerfof 47th street and FiTeh avenue, diroctly across from the hotel, Is the
homo
of Jules Helen HoaJd and at her
direorlon niauy of the injured were carri. il there and were treated by
physicians
ar 1 n ureas whom she had sent, for.
in th*4 meuntlme the chief of police }.rul
• leph'Aed
u every
hospital In the city
usklrgr that assistance* be sent to the
HUff.srera.
Ambulances forced th ir way
tho crowd us quickly as possible
jud tho Injured people who hud made the
frightful leaps from the hotel windows
Were placed in them and removed to the
h os pi til.
.Several occupants of tho ho.^1
window.! of the girth
appeared at the
urcl seventh stories and eve n on tho roof
end made their leaps to the streets from
those points.
Very few of them escaped
ov

opposed
has voted about all the appropri- charters would lie strenuously
may
asked for except the one of twelve and a number of them, including the ex
dollar* to pay a volunteer for an over- tension of the charter of the Westbrook complete list of fatalities may become
and it will be longer before it
known
In fact
The and Naples road are now laws.
coat he claims ho hud not received.
can be
ascartalned definitely how many
biggest appropriation was that of 92^5,000 It Is many a long year since the ruilroad
work us charred bodies are In tho mass of fallen
fur the Eastern Maine hospital for the in- people have put in such hard
masonry that marks tho spot where^the
they have done this winter.
'1 he legislature has shown its financial hotel stood.
'Ihe following is a list of the dead:
ubillty by keeping the tax rate down. It
Poland, Mrs. Kllzabeth, wife of Warren
1ms done this by borrowing all the money
1.eland, proprietor of the hotel; burns on
needed to keep things going until some
body; died at Flower hospital
wuy is fouud in tho future to take up
Poland. Helen daughter of Warren Poland. jumped from window, body ludeothe loans.
nticd »*t Past 51st street station.
The state’s relations with the UniversiPaddock, Mrs. Amelia, Irvington. N.
ty of Maine are unchanged. Here, too the Y.t jumped from window’; body at Fast

*

CALF,

former price

was

ations

LADIES'

BOX

measure*

be

determined
attempt to increase the taxes of tho rail
roods and to open the whole question of
tho taxutlon problem. This attempt while
it was a vigorous one did not have many
mcifUbre >*1:1 ml it and its settlement by
reference to tho next legislature has been
The dlscuKjlun
predicted from the start.
satisfied

followed by

compro-

body. It

can now be reduced to ten clubs without
dllUoulty and the settlement of one of the
which
over
most perplexing problems
at

the

It

the

appear to

the sugsiou, the advocates of the increase
of the mileage question quite obscured
of tho salaries making a show of a contngt
which the eminent
the announcement
on an amended hill, but with no show of
counsel for the railroads made eauv In
victory.
winter thut the granting
of special
a
The legislature has been
generous the

Chicago, March 17.—The Tribune says:
Frank Deiiuas Robinson will take his
Cleveland National league baseball club
r.o Ft. Louis and Toni Loftus will •><• upv
Cleveland with his Columbus Western
leugue team. The National league circuit

confronted tho magnates 19

strong thut

and
bad any prospect of sucuess
both were abandoned in the early days of

willing to
ENRIQUE GUERRA.
Afl spring conies on, most women and
to the sick and
hot-house
using Paine’s celery compound— many men who have lived
the only spring medicine that physicians lives during the winter, llnd themselves
families
and
in
fretful
unable
to
intelligent
endorse,
every unduly
sleep soundly,
community have com© to rely upon with without appeMte, easily tired, frequently
confidence.
distressed by headaches, and
lacking
Air Guerra was not long in finding out; ‘snap" and’strength—the result of poor
strength, and spirits; if you show signs
placed blood and weak nerves
of nervousness and exhaustion; If you the great reliance that is thus
To those in this condition, the thousby the
upon Paine's celery compound
have that feeling of lassitude that
come
best, informed people, und he was
not ands of testimonials from people like Air.
as in the spring to thoso who
are
out of slow in taking advantage ot
tne
who
have
been benefited by
great | Guerra
health: if your blood shows the
usual remedy himself.
Here is his statement,
Paine’s celery compound, should be reason
s'7ns of impurity—Paine's celery
comenough for giving this best of all spring
unqualified, conclusive:
1 will turn
What It has
medicines at least a trial.
p
Kansas City, March 10, 189b
you right-ubout-face
towards health.
“At times, when I have been seemingly done lor others it will do for the reader.
the
Mexican
the
dear
the
comEnrique Guerra,
blood,
consul, exhausted from arduous work. Paine’s j It will purify
has the confidence not only of his govern
c
elery compound has been of such benefit plexion, rejuvenate th.- exhausted nervous
but
of the American
ment,
public. to me that it seeius now I could hardly j system, insure good digestion, bring on
'Through his intervention, many impor- have rrogre-sed hut for it. When sleep! healthy steep, and re. tore onu s strength
tant commercial questions
between
the was slow in coming
and
my
appetite and vitality.
United States unu Mexico have been hap- Hugged, a general tuning up of my svstein
No other medicine In the world
ever
followed the use of the compound
While accompished so much, and a single trial
pily adjusioo.
During his long residence in this conn- 1 am not versed in things medical, 1 do will add another to the long list of people
Guerra has
lived in a circle know a fact when 1 encounter it anil that in every community who gratefully sound
trv, Mr.
where the best possible medical treatment Paine s celery compound helped me and the praises of Paine’ celery compound.
A

relish, sleeps soundly,

was so

never

v

age question was settled by
mise with which both sides

Leap

to

be thrown. Another was the use of passes
on the railroads by
members of tho legislature and the hea-ls of state departments.
This was not followed by the passage of a
law but tho movement start'd by Senator
Keyoolds of Cumbvrlund 1ms given
the public a good deal of interesting in-

(

ness

to

Hhinu
<

Horrors Attending the Burning of Windsor Hotel in New York,

Didn't Do.

l\i addlttm

.'t

_._^

Noted for AVliut It

Feature of the

DEATH.;

LEAPED TO

of tho iir«
OMglm n w:re
1 ar hg upf#n the seen,v

hysterical, liollevuo hospital.
Price, Mrs. Alice, of Georgia, shock,
seriously Injured; Bellevue hospital.

tor

Upiiatn

id Vermont.

Deoidrov i, A1•■-. Alfred, wife of stockbroker bavin : uil.ee at hotel.
Bradley. Aliss.
Steim ., Ali-- New York.
Morgan, Aii-> < ..therine, 4JS Madison
avenue.

(iuien, Warren, elevator man at hotel.
Auze, Miss, visiting at hotel.

McNulty,

Aliss.

Buckhorn, Ali.-s if.. New York.

McCarthy, Catherine, ilomestio.
Shea, Kale, domestic.
Chase, Mary, ilomestio.
McConnell, Kate.
Vrult, James.

Deiuorasch, Airs.
Brand, Airs. J lines.
Fuller, Miss Margaret, ni
Fuller of PhiladtJpnia.

-C9

of

A.

M.

Ford, Lhhrieb.

with his

at hotel

family.

Hoffman,

Mis*

Baltimore.

Bora,

anil

two

nieces

Kelly, liza.
Clara, Alary.
Armstrong, Bridget.
Kellogg, Br. Kenuith K.
Morgan, Aliss Annie Taylor.
Loree, ilarry W.
Angelin, Mary.
Alack ay, Airs. Frederick.
The flames could not be checked and
In two hours irom the time that the lire
broke out.
the entire structure was in
1*

ruins and the struts

on

resulted Jn tlieir death u short, time later.
In the ueastlme the entire building was
being enveloped in flames which shot
out frtai every window and formed a
picture which struck terror to ali thoso
who
v'ere witnessing it.
Within 40 01
45 mln ites after the lire broke out, the
walls
'.f the Fifth avenue side showed
every iilication of falling, and presently
with
tn
uwful crash they struck the
v.phalt hovering of the tret In front ot
the hol'd
and
caused
the hundreds
of
poc*le who were standing there to
scatter in every direction. This weakened
the waL’s on the tilth and 47th street
-iil<
and they followed a moment later.
Wht
the walls fell the brick and mortar and twisted girders and
corrugated
iron fllle 1 the streets on three sides of the

hotel.
The dot .-steps and iron fences in front
of the houses on the opposite side of the
street from the hotel were wrecked by the
walls and the amount of debris
fulling
streets was so gieut that
piled in tlie
w
11 be Impeded for several days.
travel
The northeast wing
of the hotel conto
tinued
burn half an hour after the
walls of '.he other part of the building
foil.
Mho
lireuun continued to
play
streams upon the flames and also upon all
the adjoining buildings, including Miss
(ionId’s residence, which seemed in imminent
danger < f catching lire, but the
dames were brought under control before
they could reach any of them.
There
were
many thrilling scenes in
thu hotel during the early stage of the
lire. As soon as it broke out a hall boy

discovered tho flames while pus.-ing along
the fourth
lloor, immediately over the
1 oms occupied by President McKinley’s
The
and bis family.
rrother, Abner,
boy pulled a chain attached to tho lire
alarm, but the chain broke and then he
ci 1. d
out an alarm of lire and ran to thu
floor U-low.
J h-* blaze was then licking up everything
the Fifth avenue end of the building
on
anti the
lad when he got to the lloor
the main hall ran into the Ameabove
rican
dining room and gave the alarm
there.
Only a few persons were in the
dining room and they escaped. When the
toy lv tched tho main floor Warren F.
Lcland, tl
proprietor of the hotel, wus
in the rear < i the long hall and tho boy
-hunt-

Chapman, Mrs. William H.
Buckley. Air-.
Worth, Aliss.
Big ley, Miss Jennie.
Casey, Kileii i\
Welsh, Mary.
Walsh, Nor...
J.ammy. Alary.
Stokes, Mrs James H.
Mullen, Christopher.
McFloy, Mr. 75 years old, lived

through

three sides of the

I

«>,

1.

in

hnf.

hnilfiiri"

wnn mi

lire.
On Air. Leiuiui’s instructions the
clerks tried to save nil the books and parushed down the
pers and the coy then
basement stairs and alarmed the women
It Is
who were at work in the laundry.
believed all of them escaped.
Un*1 of tne iuo*t during rescues wag ef
fectedby llreinen occupied on tbeiiiih floor
Fift'» av nue front. An elderly
of the
was seen at a window, and two
woman
11 lvini'ii succeeded in teaching the winOne of
imiiK .lately underneath.
dow
the
the
c pin; over
them diluted to
window on which she was standing and
then stepped over to where the woman
Me
was waving her hands desperately.
then swung the woman clear of the window and landed her safely in the arms
emu pan ion
of his
who. with the assistance of several others, passed the woman
street
to
tne
down
I he llrst horror occurred just 15 minutes after the lire broke nut. A handsome woman
appeared at tin* window of
floor,
bhe held out
a room on the fourth
Then she
to
the
crowd below.
arms
her
raised ht r hands us if in supplication
and in a moment climbed to tho window
She turned about like a top
and leap d.
and struck the iron railing in front cf
hotel
Her
tho
body seemed to be impaled
there, but It fell olT and into the area way.
The* woman was IdentiShe was dead.
fied as Airs. Amelia Paddock of irviugtou,
.V V.
One of the most thrilling scenes
of the lire at a time when the building

tilled with debris Irom falling walls and tall chimneys, while the
cauldron cf flame, was
streams of water being poured upon the was a seething
Interior of the mins hud no other effect thejh: roic rescue cf several women from
than to I1J1 the air with steam, making the upper stories. Duo bud been-curried
Mrs. A. H.
it impossible for anyone to approach near il iwn from tho iilen st-.ry.
Fuller of Pittsburg, Pa., then appeared
enough to search for missing bodies.
The fire was th«- im.-: spoil eular affair with her
maid at tb* win'lrw of tho
it seemed like an age toof the kind that, could bo 1 nagined. When fourth story.
Firemen
t:;e
ladder was lowered.
It broke out, Filth avert to *.r a crowded foiv
with people
v.iitci'.iDg tie* ►“l Patrick's ran up with great diillcnlty and brought
not
fact
interfered
w
a
which
os
she
.lust
down,
them
gotten out
Bay parade,
little with the movements of the lire- of tho window a middle-apod woman apa
of
that at
»
m
as
the
tl.mies
north
im u and
policy. As
peared at a window just
‘i he womwere first discovered shooting frem tho which tho ladder was placid
windows, that part ol the proccsrion an, fearing she would not bo ripened,preShe was warned to keep
which was near the bniMing came to a pared to jump.
stricken anu
in a few minutes the parade back
halt ami
und became panic
tho
came
rush- stepped back into th s dense gxoke thal
was disbanded, for
police
ing towards the tiro from every direction Wi.s pouring from rho window. It seemed
she had
and its far »
jumped into thi
they were able d:*ove the us though

building

people
ter

were

from the

another

was

streets.

One alarm af-

turned in aid tne lust

Continued

on

Third

i’ugi.

_mew

they will

AnvEKTtM><rm

PEACE MADE.

MUNYON a
INHALER
Brluff* Instant Helirf
cr* from CimrHi,

lo SufferAs Hum,

NO EXPERIMENTING.
NS UNCERTAINTY.

are

n

Jong

Isi impossible to estimate th*lr ntmiUr
Ihe torrusponewnt
qu-rtiomd tev*»
generuls as to Ur numijer < I r* *■!*. at*'
ihe replies rang' d irum tfJ.Ouo t
ih*i e«tlma e*
of the quantity of urn:s
* porMUnl by the ruin Is air iqur.ll
unrri<e* tn>J
Ihe
tain.
best anthoritl* a nay
he i»rm» (l natives »n*
atgr hi ct ions of
i norunt of the us of their we«po»a.
he extent of the support w ioh t
iher
Luzon tribes are giving Aguin *in is a
It is kno«n tn«t m vmystery
• nil
riglirents were under anus befor*
the outbreak, but the majority of ihe.i:
of the la aloe
ar^ suppos*»d to to jealous
I who are reported to be treating the oth» r
m
ot the Spaniards,
!n the fnshl
tribe*
domb'iitlng the island timl holding »H
! ihe office a
Reports irorn the rebels state
ttat iho rvoent tactics of the Americans
in letiring to their established lines after
i pursuing make*
tbo rebels think thty

j
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j EXCHANGE

Da IMol Bo Deceived b> Worthless Imitations—.flnnyon's Inhaler Bears the Ntmup of
Public Approval.

TIONS

RATIFICA-

COMES NEXT.

..re

Thousands Have Bm curef.

Treaty

Be

( an

Completed

in Time

Set.
__

MR. ( AMBON WILL ACT FOB SPAIN
IN REMAINING

Signing of Treaty Does

'N

Ini
In

mediate
Service

rhange

Discharge
of

ACTS.

Not

Involve

of Volunteers

railed

States—Ei-

of Ratifications and

Pro-

clamation by President Necessary

Complete the Marking

m PLAYED III

left
coOstii, Oi*»r F. VVi.

llnn b, fays:
"I don’t exj ect to live to «• ihe ♦ nrt < f
tbo war."
Ihe rol ci
shift about bo much th t It

Queen of Spain Has Signed
Ircaty.

Bronchitis »u«l All Throat
IMaonse*
uml
Liiiik

bushwhacking

iciume

any of them
Tne Unite I

a*

to

of Peace.

through
Clown of medicated vapor are inhaled
and emitted from the nostrils,
the mouth
and
cleansing and vaporizing all the inflamed
diseased part'* which cannot be reached by
stomach.
the
medicine taken into
It peruieme# every air passageAnd at once des toys I bp diseased KPrniv
It Is an invigorating tome to tlie vlinl torees.
which soothes. heals and invigorA

There

tc

|

of

iiuard

I

Agriculture Is

members
were

a sense sat is tied

to tbs
The bill In relation
was
not the first

beard of

ogricultur*
j
j

measure

It first
uisidered by the Mouse today.
killed the movement to create a special
commission to examine into the question
When tho Mouse convene 1,
of taxation.
Mr. Chase of Portland opened the discussion of Air Merrill s resolve by a speech
Mr Chase said, In subin opposition.
0

ALL

GIVE

MAI

GO ME RTS

IT PLEASES.

Margin of

killed

r.y

One Vote.

employers but they were terrorized by
the vengeanoe dealt out to offenders and
they weakened. Every 1 again would have
out his employer's throat if he dated, or
at least this Is a current saying.
TAXAI10X
(JL’EVTIOJi KOKS TO
'ihe ellpperlness of the natives is Ulus
t rated by the action of the coin ml**! oner*
S XT
I.EGISLATGliE
who came here to offer the allegiance of
It Is now known
the island of Negros.
that they were in triendly communication with Aguinaldo while hete.
The rebels nave been re-suppllsd with
are
ammunition and
using smokeless Effort To Create a Commission Was
Nearly every house here dispowder.
Defeated—Lively Discussion on the
plays a foreign flag for protection whether
it is entitled to It or not—all except the
Matter—Hoard of Agriculture For*
Spanish flag are seen. From the native
bidden To Hire a Lobby—State Must
huts hang towels or shirts.
Every hut between the city and the
Still
The
Pay Hallroad Fares For OffiAmerican line Is a heap of ashes.

in the fields plant a
natives working
white flag on a bamboo as a protect! u
for active rebels
mistaken
against being
>rk.
thu
BiitTf.rArii

cials Who Use Passes.

Mr. Speaker it seems to me H would bt
well for us this morning to corno dow
from the realms of oratory and oonsldtr
Now
dispassionately the main question.
1 do not think there is any disagreement
of an equalisation ol
over the necessity
taxation, but the question before us Is *
Jt Is a Hpecldi
condition not a theory.
proposition and I am opposed to the pa
In the !lr*r place, 1
Huge of this order.
consider that bis whole matter is entirely
out of order

yesterday this

as

legislature

referred the whole question to the next
legislature, and this resolve relates to the
Hut I do not pro
same subject matter.
pose to raise that

question,

and ask for

I wl.’l

It.

base my
ruling
on the merits of the q uewtlon.
on

tlemen what does this
for

provides

a

resolve

commission

to

a

objection*

|glE
(CV
>/

Now genIt

hold

hear-

ings and make such recommendations as
they see fit to the next legislature but It

LAI. TO TUK I’HKSS.

HIO

MUNYON’S

itself as the maximum.
Offloial news of the action

Delegates

at

By

Au^ustr.

Augusta, March 17.—The Stale

Hoard
session
fiend-annual
Fourteen boards und 66 delhere today.
egate were present. The events of the
afternoon were the discussion on the subof

Trade held

ject,

“Can

Its

our

FreB<int system of tax-

utlon,municipal and state, be improved?”
Hon William Engel,Bangor, Hon. J. A.
Roberta. Norway; Hon.Win. C. Marshall,
Belfast; Hon. Edward Wiggin, Augusta;
and others spoke on it.
resolution
was adopted urging the
A
eastern shippers to use the bill of lading
recently adopted by the Maritime Association of New York, lor the protection
of lumber schooner owners.
Hon. Henry Lord and Hon. M. N. Rich
chosen to the advisory board of
Philadelphia Commercial Congress.
banquet was served In the evening at
were

the
A
the

board.
Augusta
Augusta houso by the
This was followed by speeches by many of
Maine’s leading, budlne^jiicn and
law*

TO

Present Year la
of

COMPARE

IT

WITH.

Unexampled In History
Country.

New York, March 17.—R. G. Dun &
In busiCo.’s week 17 review of trade;
ness, this yfar cannot be compared with
at can be said that payments
any other.

through

the

principal clearing

houses for

past week have been 57.4 per cent
per cent
greater than In 1893 and 45.9
greatez than in 1898, but that exaggerates
the gai»- In some branches of business,
while ir others it falls far short of the
The national prosperty rests on
gain.
The exports of
more softd foundations.
breadstuff,
provisions, cotton und
oil in February showed a decrease of
but other exports,
mainly
$6,000,000,
manufactured were $86,406,9*3 in value
against 121, 75 396 last year uud were
sufficiently large to cover mare than 60
The mer
per cent of the entire Import*.
ohandUe exports exoeeded imports for the
month $38,634,117, the
gold supply Inmooaftng, and there appears no occasion
for monetary disturbance.

The

officials

here

are

very well

of

the

i

in the outcome.

Madrid

minister will come pi spared immediately
after making the exchange of ratifications
to Institute negotiations for a treaty of

yers.

NOTHING

at

In th Is case the wish ol the gov- Hotchkiss guns to be used as mountain
tlons.
The General oableil last evebatteries.
ernment will be consulted and there Is
ning for these saying that seventy-two
little doubt. In view of the kindly regard horses should accompany the three batThese batteries are needed where
entertained for the ambassador by the teries.
the heavier artilPresident that he will elect to have M. It Is Impossible to move
In the Philippines.
now
lery
Gambon aot for the last time as the representative of the Spanish government and
THE BAY OF FUNDY CURRENTS.
A good reason ulso
moke the exchange.
for accepting
again ths ambassador's They Are To Be Investigated In Connection With Castilian Inquiry.
offices ln|tbis last function would be the
saving of time. It is presumed that the
Halifax, N. S.. March 17.—Commander
Spanish government is desirous of hastening the complete restoration of peace and Hpaln who Ib to preside at the steamship
this
government is oortainly equally Castilian court of Inquiry arrived yester
anxious.
day from Ottawa and aunounced that the
at
Yarmouth
The signing of the peace treaty cannot Inquiry would be held
He left for
in any manner uffeot the status of the where the wreck occurred.
SpaDlsh prisoners in the hands of Agul- that place today accompanied by Captains
naldo for the United (States government
Murphy and Douglass. The Inquiry opens
is doing a I that it nan to socure their reThe oourt hae Instructions to
lease.
(Still It Is
apprehendsi that the tomonow.
Spanish government being auie to address Investigate thoroughly the variability of
Itself directly to the United tStates govthe Bay of Fundy currants which run so
ernment as soon as the ratifications are
strong at times that tbs largest ship will
exolmnged will not neglect to press the
out of her course
matter upon the attention of the state de- be carried thirty miles
auIn the short run from Cape Sable to tbe
partment and perhaps will solicit
thority to resume direct negotiations with New England coast, while at other times
the insurgents looking to the release of tbs speed of the current! Is very much reThe hope Is eutertuined, duced and even the direction changes
the prls ners.
however, that it may be unnecessary to somewhat.
decline such a request for by that
date
Ic is probable that one or two tidal
the insurrection may have been quelled.
survey stations will be established in the
eminent
should
If the ir-pauish go
insist
vicinity of tbe Castilian wreck. It Is
some
disagreeable questions now realized that millions of dollars
however,
involving the
formal worth of marine property and thousands
may be raised,
recognition of the insurgent! by £paiu in of lives In Trans-Atlantlo commerce anwhich case perhaps it mig it claim the nually puss these polnte and It Is quits
right to deal directly with Aguinaldo.
likely a proposal will be made to tbu
Contrary to an expectation that seemed United states government for an Intersome
to have obtained in
quarters, the national survey commission to take tbe
signature of the treaty today does no in- matter up.
volve the immediate dlsoharge of all the
volunteer soldiers. It was stated positiveMAINE NEWS NOTES.
ly at the stale department that legally
Moore of Southwest Harbor
Clarenoe
the treaty does not go Into effect until
the ratifications have been exchanged and has purchased of D. N. Handy, the pubit will be necessary for the President to lisher, The Island Breeze, n paper pub
proclaim It before rhe thepeople of the liihsd at Southwest Harbor daring the
soldiers can
united States including
know officially that the war is over.
In sumnn r season.
the
state deother
however,
all
aspects,
Joseph Mitchell of Eastport was reIt moving a
partment will treat war as at an end
cap from a six pound projectile
the
new
tfnanish
is believed here that
when the

STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
Dls.-uktnl

hour.

the

interest
Many
pleased with the condition of affalrB. but members
kept tally as the call progressed
the Slate Depart- will not at present discuss detolls of the
was not conveyed to
and as first one side and then the other
The Indications are that hosment bofore the close of the department despatches.
interest inwas reported one vote ahead
M. Gambon called at the tilities mav end within a very short time.
for the day.
creased until the final announcement that
President McKinley has been advised.
department about 3.50 and In the absenoe
Manila. March 14—4 p. m.—Co. G of the bill had been defeated by one vote
of Secretary Hay called upon Assistant
the Washington
roglment has captured was greeted with applause.
There were
Secretary Hill. He told the latter that he ISO additional pileoners near Tagulg and
features to the contest.
It alto seized some ammunition. Most of some humorous
believed the treaty had been signed.
One of these which is still discussed in
were bidden or thrown
arms
tba rebel
now seems prob >ble that to the ambassaInto the river.
the lobbies was the absence from the nail
dor would be conlided the honor of closing
The engineers threw a temporary bridge
the
candidates for
two leading
about seven across the Pasig river for the artillery of the
he
set
which
task
the
up
The noth regi- speakership of the next House i he Hon.
months ago of bringing two great nntions and commissary trains.
ment will return to the front today.
Joseph H. Manley and KepreuWJtatlve
then at war, to a state of peace. Usually
Merrill of Skowhegan, both of whom had
HATXJCRY ORDERED TO MANILA.
is
situated
as
a
nation
is
for
the rule
March 17.—The war de- taken conspicuous parts in the proceedWashington,
a
speclul envoy obarged
rpaln to send
partment has ordered sent to General ings of the forenoon up to the time the
with the duty of exchanging the railtloa- Oils three light batteries und a naif dozen
debate began on the board of agriculture,

If you have Rheumatism, my Rheumatism
Cure will cur** it In a few hours; my Dyspepsia
Cure will cure any case of indigestion or stomach troub e: »0 per cent of kidney complaints,
including Bright's Disease, can be cur^d with
affections and
nervous
my Kidney Cure;
diseases of the heart are controlled ami cured
by iny Nerve and Heart Cure. At all druggists.
rno«tfv 26 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Mnuyon. 1306 Arch
■tre t. Philadelphia. Pa., answered with free
medical advice for auy disease.

Question

tired.

the other

day,

cap

exploded.

He was cut over the left eye and the eye
itself was bruised by Hying pieces of the
trade, commerce and amity.
cap. Tbe foroe of the exlposion sent him
several feet away and made considerable
MUST EXTERMINATE TAGALOS.
The six pounders were looked upuolse
lu Tills
Way Alone Can Philippine on as past all chanoe to explode with
War Be Ended.
foroe, being removed as a souvenir from
Maine In Havana harbor
iiong Kong, blanch 17.—The following the wreck of the
general view of the situation is from a by Cbarlus E. Morris of Eastport, who
Hearst's New
correspondent of the A ssoolated Preee.at was steward on Win. K.
Manila and has evidently not been sub- Fork yacht, Anita, during the Ule war.
Mr. Morris hod ths powder removed from
jected to the censorship:
'1 he moit remarkable feature of the the big cartridge and ths projectile and
situation Is the inability of the Ameri- brass cartridge polished fur ornaments
cans residents to estimate the numbers,
Ths district attorney in Massachusetts
and plans
resouroea
of the Filipinos. will take no aotlon In the case of the
Rivers. He
Prominent
generals think that two or death of Mrs. Charles C.
knew psrfeotly well, when
three disastrous battles will break their says: “They
they oa led In a Christian Scientist to
A treat her, that they would get
spirit and make them sue for terms.
nothing
majority of the English and other resi- bat prayer, and If they desired nothing
lookout.
dents are of the^pplnion that the extermi- but prayer that was their own
Klvers was a
As far as 1 nan learn, Mrs
nation of the Tagalos is the only guaran- free
agent during the time wh»n the
that they can easily be Christian Scientist was oalle I In to attee of peace,
’’
whipped if they give battle, but that tend her.
will dodge a
The will of Cyrus Washburn, of Wells,
meeting with the
they
Amerloaus in force. Pome people think ley, Musa,Is to be contacted
He died on
they will risk battles at Malabon and February 18 and left an estate of 8X60,000.
are
where
enIs
the
heirs
K.
they
Paraneque,
strongly
Among
Mnry
Waite, of
trenched, and that if they are defeated Avon, Its., n niece.

to

giro

then goes

on

council

voice In the

a

the

governor
selection
of

the

executive Is not part of
the legislative branch of the government.
The resolve further provides that this
legislative committee shall contuin twt
members

members

The

who

aro

not

members

of

attention

delegation,
were
They
question.
Melcher, Hopkins and iSarguunt

on

the

tonic
the

(j^

qJJ

who opposed it.
peared as a leader

hill

and

ail

the

man

As
beyond hope of resurrection.
applause which greeted the announcement of the vote subsided, Mr.
Vlrgit,

killed
the

who

place

came

and

now move

that the

vote be

rear

of

the

reconsidered

motion will be defeated."
hope
The Speakership canuiduies were not the

and I

It reads compensation not expense.
call it what you like
It means their expenses.
Judge Fhilbrook of Watervllle was the
lie argneti
next speaker in opposition.

ber*

Mr.Merrill—Well,

did
qot have power
that the resolve
The
enough to draw a baby carriage.
could not summon witnesses.
rapidly down the aisle to his commission
exclaimed: “Mr. Speaker, 1 Its members could do nothing but 6ii

had been standing at the

hall,

000.

Mr.

who

this

THE nAlNlJilNU bWOKO.

Do )’ou kncm
the story of
Damocles in the
ancient mytholthe man who
ogy
lived with a sword
—

continually

hanging

above hi* head,

sus-

pended only by a
single hair? Many
a

woman

of

the

present day is like

right

—

they

\p

needs

c\

take

r

always

Purgatives
weaken

are

CA

instead(T'

bright,
.

for

VO

the

full

name

the

on

package.

Many women are languid, peevish, sallow, nonppeiite, full of aches and pains,
generally out of sorts. This condition prevails because the blood has become
impure. No one is bettor able to speak of this fact than Miss Hazel Snider,
charming young woman of Arlington, Ind. To-day sue has rosy cheeks, sparkling
a-o
eyes and u plump form, which prove that gin* is in good health. A yc;.r
her eyes
Miss Snider did not look so. She was very thin, her checks were
sunken and dull. She was troubled with nervousness and general debility.
“I had been sick some during my life,” she said, “but not any more than
*
the average girl, and was considered strung and healthy. I hnd prepared to *.u:h
t up.
school, but became so ruu down that I did nut feel like teaching, and gav
I disliked to do this, but my mother and physician urged it. I beg in to gr« \v
pale, weak, lost several pounds of flesh, was stupid, and had no ambition. My
thin and water v.
appetite tailed. My blood was in a bad condition, having become
After several months’ treatment from the family physician we saw he could do
I was discouraged aud did not know what to do.
me no good.
“One day I read an item in a paper of the wonderful curative qualities of
Pills for Pale I t ople. Shortly afterwards a neighbor came in
Pink
Dr. Williams’
nnd told me about her experience, and how they cured her. I Anally tried thfe
medicine, and when nearly through with the second box noticed a change for the
better. After I bad taken eight boxes I was cured, and have had no occasion to
tike any kind of medicine since. I feel that 1 owe much to Dr. Williams’ Pink
p ;U fur Pale People, probably mv He. and I advise any one suffering with
Miaa Hazel Snider.
troubles similar to mine, to take these pills.”
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by a'! dru^ists
sent, postpaid, by the
Sold

or

Is)

Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

3

Schenectady, N Y., on re*
ceipt op price, 5o cts.
per box, 6 boxes, $2.50.

that elo- that'his power should be restricted.
In
queues, said Mr. Manley.
Mr. Uh Custer of Hucktleld lead off In
quent speech the gentleman from Skow
began mtvde a mistake in his figures. He the opposition He claimed that the hoard
told of the -ale of the woolen mills in should be allowed to select its own secreWho knows best wbo it wants lor
■skowbegan. In giving their value he in- tary.
stock.
It wu.> that office?
cluded the value of the
Why should not the cattle
made accidentally but It was a mistake. i commission led prived of the right to
It bandies
Some time ago, said Mr. Manley, i stood elect it® own
secretary.
that thousands of dollar-*.
Why should not
on the lloor of this House and .-aid
the greatest
corporation in this state the board of health be deprived of the
would gladly welcome an Investigation right to elect it.- secretary, there is some-

instituted early in the session and I am
authorized to renew that assurance on
uehalf of the Maine Central railroad toluy. Ths gentl*« an from Skowbegan has
introduced a resolve which you cannot
are susconsider until the joint rule*
if

pend'd, because this matter has been althe next
legislature.
ready referred to
And this commission cannot -ummon a
Ii
m accomwHuew.lt it is appointed
If this subj ot is to be
plish nothing
properly investigated, 1 shall welcome the

■

and set the matter right?
Mr. Virgin also objected to the resolve
on the ground that it
would not accomplish its purpose, lor the reasons already
mentioned.
Finally, the vote was ordered and the
Guernsey began
the resolve.
special organ- lliture of speeoh when he referred to the resolve was defeated without a division
ism which
Mr. Gardner's order for a committee to
makes her a man who had not been here before and
Investigate tne tax question shared the
he
came too lat
now
told
that
was
who
It
woman.
to.
This mao same late.
may stem to have bis case attended
Mr. Guernsey was heard from again,
and
trivial
at
first
would
not come
inoome
his
that
told
was
comparatively slight
a resolve for the
but any instant it may develop into a within $200,()0l» of his expenses.
uppointHe was lie presented
incut Of a commission to inquire into the
serious and dangerous complaint, totally
the
elecin
last
considered
a man greatly
unfitting her for all the duties and re- tion and would again be a figure in 1901. expenses of the government. The resolve
sponsibilities of a true womanly career. Mr. Guernsey said that the legislature was lost 70 to *0.
I Buffered rerv much with female weakness
THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
and other ailments for more than two years, had appropriated so much money that the
when I wrote to you for advice ." says Mrs. Anna
thus disposed of the taxation
hau beeu obliged to borrow $20u,000
atute
Having
Willy. (Michigan House). Northvilfe, Spink Co.„
So. Dak., In a letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, Mr. Guernsey declared that he was in
resolves, the House tackled
the
bill
“After carefully following your advice
N. Y.
of the commission to examine the changing the manner of the selection ot
and taking six bottles each of Dr. Pierce's Fav- favor
orite Prescription and ‘Golden Medical Discov- subject of taxation but he was also In
the board of arglculture, and somewhat
ery I am now a well and happy woman. I have lavor of inquiring into the
expenses of limiting his duties and on this Mr. Heal
also taken several vials of your I’leasaut PelHe believed that they could be of Bangor addressed the House ahd told
1 shall the state.
lets which did me a great deal of good
always recommend your medicine wherever I
reduced $200 000 a year. There were con- It all about the band
music, the orgo.”
He chestras, and the other aids to agriculture
which were extravagant.
Women who would know how to avoid tracts
the dangers to which they are exposed at thought the blame largely rested with the employed by the secretary of the board.
every critical stage of their physical delegislature and believed the state govern- Mr. Beal lirst told how the secretary is
velopment should read that grand book
it could to keep expenses
now selected by
agricultural societies,
The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad- ment did what
It contains down.
some of which are now
viser by R. V. Pierce, M. D.
neatly defunct.
over one thousand-pages profusely illusthe Mr. Beal said that under the present proMr. Manley of Augusta brought
and
colored
trated with engravings
plates. Maine Central railroad Into the dlsous- vision that he may employ aids to agriIt is a complete medical library in one
Mr. Manley began his remarks culture, the secret try justice* both the
More than half-a million copies sion.
volume.
But a free
were sold at $1.50 each.
copy with a declaration that he was surprised use of bands and the sending of men
will be sent handsomely cloth-bound for the
attend meetings.
the geutleman from thousands of miles to
at the action of
simple cost of mailing, 31 one-cent stamps;
when he made that Mr. Beal did noLouestlon the good in©t strongly paper bound for 21 stamps. Hkowhegen yesterday
but he did thiuk
Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
eloquent speech. I wish I had his elo- tention of the
listen
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ff
h

pale,
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I shall do so partly ou a
investigation.
personal ground because I bel vo that
lessenthe investigation would resuit in
ing of my taxes.
iviiiml
»miikti ciBiir*.
read nrlntnd iv
Mr. Merrill disclaimed any inten ion to
They oannut
ports and sxch inge views.
refleot on the Maine Central railroad Ho
1 want a resolve,
tuimuon a witness.
to lu l the
to the House not
said Mr. Philbrook, with teeth In it so appealed
made to the resolve.
that the members may call in these great objections
Mr. Virgin of Portland spoke
\ :<ocorporations and call upon them to prolie said its pa*- ige
sicion to the resolve
duce their books and say to them, "w*
would be a redaction on the board of Mate
want to know what you should
pay for
assessors and be did not believe that this
the»e valuable privileges."
would cast such a reduction,
.lodge Philbrook raised n number of legislature
lhe st te ashssors would in two
years
resolve
show
/is
to
the
to
be
objections
a new valuation of the state
They
said tnat it was hastily drawn without make
If
had authority to summon witnessd i© regard to the law and the constitu
man knew of inequality in taxation,
tion. it did not follow the methods usee any
and
assessors
he could go to the state
for the appointment of commissioners In
It did not repeal the law which make it known. Did the House suppose
the past.

Damocles.
She
that no member of the legislais living with a provides
receive compensation other
shall
I constant menace ture
of danger hang- than that fixed by law. Its very language
ing over her revealed the haste with which it had beeu
head because of drawn.
some
weakness
Mr. Gurniey of Do7er spoke In favor of
or disease of the
Mr.
with a

easily

^Williams’

s

of

moved the reconsiderat ion of the vote in order that the motion
might be voted down and so the bill
was

medicine

many

Pink Pills for Pale People are
the best tonic medicine in the world and do
stimulate the
not act on the bowels. They
appetite, enrich the blood, strengthen the
active
and make people feel
nerves
and
strong.
Do
not
accept a substitute. Look
Dr.

tb

Mr.Chase—If tho gentleman will pardon
Virgin me—I hold in my bunds the resolve and
and
council
in fact, Mr. Virgin ap- It says that the governor
of the opposition for he shall fix the compensation of the mem-

the

whom favored

Messrs.

and sensible people
at this time of year.

of strengthening.

legislature.
I appeal to you, gentlemen, to consider
this matter calmly ana dispassionate I >
and not to be stampeded Into hasty action
iie
Mr. Merrill replied to Mr. Chase.

.id that the opponents to the revolve all
began with the statement that something
was needed on this taxation question «nu
then this great constitutional question
We have heard more about
wus raised.
law In the last thirty-six
mysteriously disappeared about the time constitutional
Mr. Merrill, than we have in
the roll call commenced. Both quickly re- hours, said
of
tho session.
turned to the hall after the result wus an- all the preceding days
a court in this state to pass upon
nounced and a little later Mr. Manley put There Is
This Is not the place to
in a little time In training for the future these questions.
The resove provides that the
them.
by taking the chair and presiding over try
be only tin
Of the cost of the commission shall
the deliberations of the House.
four members voted expense of Its members; nut fbOOO to fio,
Portland

feeling
This

A

Ip
^))
y

leaves

it

weak, depressed and
'’means that the blood

a

y

aw ay

passes

not

HI*

and

winter

w
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Taxation

people
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The
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©

mean.

[Britt
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Madrid, March 17.—The Queen Hegent
The whole matter
force.
Food
Augusta, March 17.—And the baud has no binding
of affairs.
has signed the treaty of peace between from the present state
W
tVIOIlCU III
UPVl'INII IIJ
commodities have doubled aud trebled plays ou. The Hoard of Agriculture may ffUUlU
United
State*.
und
the
.Spain
and
that
In price anil many lines of business are still hire brass bands to enhance the In- oomrnlttee of that legisature
The signed treaty of peace will be forUniformed Spanish offiat a standstill.
over
the
and the committee would have to go
terest in lectures on dairying
Wrench
ambassador at cers In the public, places sneerlngly say:
warded to the
It la ploughing the same
State officials may still ground again.
mu d be different if we were In con- tuberculin test.
‘•It
M.
for
remedy
sxohange
Gambon,
Washington,
We may predict the future
trol.’'
ates
ride on passes and charge mileage which ground twice.
President McK In
WD
new aaloont hare been
In 1899 a tax commission
About
It’positively cures Catarrh and diseases ol with the one signed by
the state will continue to pay In order from history.
be
will
the nasal organs.
on
the
No
decree
American
subject
occupa1stopened here slnoe the
It sat for two years and
wia appointed.
be done to the rail
It positively cures diseases of the throat and
tion with the result that many drunken that no injustice may
official
Gazette.
In
the
published
All w»>
In the streets. roads. Hut while bands may still be sub- reportel to the next legislature.
aeon
soldiers are to be
I Venables you to cure yourself, at Lome.
tax.
It cost the
The chief toplo of conversation at pres- sidized
It renders unnecessary any cutting, burning
music at got from it was a dog
to discourse sweet
or cauterizing.
There
Washington, March 17.—The lint news ent Is the delay in assigning Major Gen- farmers' institutes It is no longer legal state several thousands dollars.
It destroys at once tlie bacilli of bronchitis of the
on that committee.
signature of the i oaoe treaty by the eral Lawton to a command that
and consumption.
of a state department to hire were three members
for
the
head
there
lean
Japanese
Impression
Its use is followed immediately by a sense of Queen Hegent of Spain, was conveyed to Hiiiis are
supplying the rebels with arms attorneys and pay witnesses to appear be- This resolve calls for seven mem tiers and
rel ef.
arc urging
Secretary Hay and the officials of tbs ad- anil
the Japanese papers
It would cost the state from $8u00 to 110
ft enables you to save doctor s big fees.
fore legislative committees.
if vou have a cold, try it. It you have the ministration through the exclusive bulle- Japanese mediation.
Are you prepared lo place that tax
000.
a
of
one
The
House
If
it
today
by
majority
Grip, try It. If vou have Catarrh, try
Press.
the people fora proceeding of doub
If you have a tin of the Associated
upon
vou fiave a Sore Throat, try it.
to
the
bill
in
relation
election
killed
the
AT
ANY
TIME.
MAY OCCUR
The Secretary was naturally gratified
cough, try it. If you have any 1 liroat or Lung
ful v alue? If It. was to benefit the people
Climax Said To Be Ararat Hand and duties of the secretary of the board of
Trouble, try it.
at the action which be had
expscted The
but I do not believe
The vote came after a de- I should not object
agriculture.
at Manila.
Cortes.
II Positively Cures.
would follow the course of the
that it will benefit them.
bate and was the only one of the session
have
to
Advloes
It
possible
17
moke*
March
to
action
exchange
auy The
I believe
Washington,
For sale by all druggists or mailed
I oi ject on another ground.
As it
which created much excitement.
address for $1.00
the ratifications and thus complete the been received from Manila, whinn IndiIt
that this resolve Is uurons itutiorml
It became apparent that the
progressed
at
set
the
occur
time
the
climax
that .the
•ay
by
treaty cate
may
treaty wltbln
for a legislative commission and
REMEDIES.
result was In doubt and there was keen provides
am

|

stance:

Resolution

Ileal

The

BEST—s

because the law under

which the board and Mr. Ala Keen hate
rondnotad the alia Ira of the depart ux nt la
umilsturbc i, but the alzo of the majority
not. pleasing to
by which they won Is
ibe hill prohibiting the hiring of
them,
w-ul through both branches
without opposition.
N U TAX COMM1851 ON.

,

1

others.

attorney*

Free.

winning victories.

It Is known that a rebel organization
exists In the city and the evidence Is
growing that there w»i a widespread plot
the signal
.o assassinate tne American*,
being the commencement of hostilities,
ihe servants were instructed to kill their

who dodged the question.
The light on the matwagpj vigor ausly
p.r feae been
by the
friends of Alt. Ale Keen, th* presimt sear*-tery of the hoard of ogricn '.ture. They ore
oaiy

Pnaslee,
Peabody,
Parkhurat,
vllle,
Puwi'M, Ha kin, r* argent of Portland,
sutherl
J'eel.
of
Sedgwick,
nd,
Sargent
Tv Her, Weed, We«*t, Wil-on of bruuswick
Wood.
Wilson of Cherry held,
Mr. Me Keen, who is popular w ith tht
members and wh se personal popularity
had much toco with

the

defeat

of

tht

recipient of congratulation*
after the vote was declined.
rlhe act to provide for a state board ol
bill

was

the

examiners for candidates for the bar and
gentlemen. Somebody to codify the nil lit r y code was among
has an nxu to grind.
It is said that misthe last t" be passed
I
takes have been
Who has not
made.
THE PASS QUESTION.
made them? I hope the conscience of the
1 he pass question came a little late, it
cattle commission Is clear on that point. is called the pas- question by courtesy fur
If you change the manner
(Laughter.)
mi tv report on the Reynolds bill,
the in
of selecting the se< tetary, you deal a blow
which ihe Senate accepted, left so little
at the agricultural Interests of the rtatti
of the orgtnal measure, lhat the qu*stion
Mr. DeCoftter moved that the? bill be
of n
figure.
passes did not cut mu h
indefinitely postponed.
When the l ill came up In the House, Mr.
Mr. Hill of lielfast a member of
the
King • f Caribou offered an am ndment
committee said that the -uggc-tiou of a wl ich pulled about all the tei.th
left in
change in the manner of selecting the the bin
Pending the adoption of the
secretary was not the suggestion of any amendment
Mr. Macomber of Augusta
member of the cattle commission.
Many Kiid hat it was to be presumed tbut the
I.e did
9f the farmers of the st ite are in favor of state officials were honest men.
it.
As to the expenses of the board, th*1 not. see t h« necessity of any such bill and
farmers of this state are not
knaves or niovt* l that it be indefinitely postponed.
fools. They do not want money wasted, I whh then dinner time ami only about
'lhe bill givei plenty of money for the
The motion
r'y members were pr» sent.

thing

behind this

as adopted without division
Hollis objected to the
1 HE LATE CAPTAIN PRINCE.
bill because it changed the
maninr of
The fallowing are the resolutions offere 1
I hud supposed
the secretary
electing
j
: that the prewont method was adopted, said
yesteiday by Mi. Weed of Monticello ir
Mr. Hecnett. in order to take this matter memory of the late Representative Princt
out of politics.
There may ho Democrats of Yarmouth:
“In view of the loss we have sustaiuec
on the board of agricultur*
Mr. Wilson of Cherry del 1, a member of by the decease of our friend and associate,
I the committee, told the House about tn« Harlan P. Prince, and ol the still beavltt
and the ;os« SUStaimu uy loose wuu were mooubi
hiring of counted by the boaid

necessary

ex pens. s.

Mr. lien nett

of

[

him,
"Resotved, That

and dearest to

I witnesses before tbe committes
Had the
secretary of tbe board of agriculture been

obliged

to go to

the

legislature

when he

re-election, this kind of thing
was a
It
would not
have occurred.
practice unfair to the people who came
wanted

ft

be it

of 11. 1\
Prince the town of Yarmouth loses ur.
Maine a
honored citizen, the state of
noble son aud this House one of its most
In the death

cfllcitnt membeis.
“Resolved, 1 hat it Is only

a

just tribute

departed
memory
present their own oases to the to
that, in rtgrettlng his remov 1 from our
committee on agriculture
who wus in
The vote mi- then taken on the motion midst, we mourn for one
of our respect and reof Mr. De C st. r to indefinitely postpone, e«ery way worthy
and it was carried ms stated above, 61 to gard.
The v te was as follows:
60.
Resolved, That we siueerely condole
Brown with the family * f the deceased on the
Yens—Me*tirs. Bennett, Berrv,
of Warren, Chamberlin, Cleveland. Cot b
dispensation with which it has pleased
Colburn, Craig. Daigle, Davis, De Coster, Divine Providence to a flint them. ana
Dunham, Dunning, Farn*w rth, frogg.
1 orilund, commend them for consolation to Him
South
duller of
Kurban,
Grindle, who orders all thlogs for the best, and
Gentleman,
i«irdlor, Gould,
Harris, Irving, Jettison, Johonnet. Jor- whosj oha-ti ements are meant in mercy
dan. Kaihck, Kiloorn Lanyard, Macoiu“Resolved, That this heartfelt testi*
Men ill of New
ler, Maxey, MoFadden.
Gloucester. Mos er, Nickerson of Orrlng- inoniui of our sympathy and sorrow u
ton, Noyes, Perkins, Phil! rook, Pierte, forwarded to the amily of our d»parted
Porter, Purrinton, Heed, Ki 'Ion. Howell, friend by ihe clerk of this House and
Smith of Hartland.
Uyerson Sawyer.
Smith of Pretque Isie, .Spodord, Pratt, that the same be printed in the journal
>purr, Staples. Stetson of Monmouth, of this House."
were
seconded by
resolutions
'ihe
Taylor, Turner, Virgin, Walker. VS Hour,
Wilson of Miner, Messrs
Wilson of Gorham,
bogu of Freeport, Grindle of I-leWood hr in ge.
sboro, Ryerson of Livermore, Drown of
Nays—Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Beal, taluiouth and 1 hllbrook of daier*lllo.
Britton,
Bird,
Bridgham,
Helleau,
Brown of
Falmouth,
Bryant, Buck,
lO COMMAND PR A 1 Hit.
Deerlng, Katun,
Burns, Carr. Cartret.
Ma ch 17.—Commander N.
Washington,
Field, Fltz, Fuller of Auburn, Fuller of
to comKenn* bunk, Garceion Gardner, Gordon, R. « McKerzie Has been ordered
the
Prairie.
mand
Hahn, Hassell, Hill, illx, Budkins, U pKeefe
Jones,
klns. Hutchings, Hyue.
Kernon, King, Leavitt Llobeyol Albion,
TO CURB A COLD IM OAK DAY
Macfailane
Berwick,
Libbey of Soutn
All
Take laxative Bromo Qumlue Tablets
Melcher,
McFaul,
Maxwell,
Morey, druggists r 1 un«l the money if It fulls to cure. 204
Murchie, Murphy, Nlokerson of Swan- The genuine has L. B. Q. ou each laid**
here to

the

of the

to

say
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Continued

I flames
ladder

ABOUT INHALATION.
Why This Method of Treatment
(

raze

with (lie

All of three
curred within

LKMD-TO DEATH.

lias Become

a

People.

woman

froii

First

SUCCESS.

of the Wonderful Results Now

Explanation

An

WITHOUT

YEARS

FOB

Obtained.

tremendous hold this new craze for remedies,
public It Is escure by Inhalation, has
upon the general
timated that over four million people are today using these treatments in the United
States alone, and there are one-third of them, at least, who cannot nxxpluin why.
They simply know that almost every advertising catarrh specialist and doctor in the
country have all at once thrown aside the tr»atmenfs and euros which they have
claimed so much for during the past ton years, and are now advocating a new
ono.
That is enough evidence to thum that some new and wonderful discovery h;i§
been made in the method of treating catarrh, brouchitis, pneumonia and consumpIt cures by inhalation; this much they see and hear on every
tion, and this is true
W« hope
side, out what it Is that cures by inhalation, they are entirely ignorant of.
that the following explanation will be read by every sufferer of these diseases in the
un..
their
life
of
deal
money
perhaps
country, as it will save them a great
The word Inhalation” does not mean a medicine or cu*e, but a method by which
it has been known for years that the only
the cure is carried to the diseased parts.
be reached wan through the air
way by which diseases of the respirator.! organs could
moist sprays, vapors, atomizers or douches are
we breathe, and dry nlr at that; ns
tubes
and lungs.
broucMul
As no dry air
the
to
enter
not allowed by nature
germicide had then been found, all efforts t<> cure by inhalation failed; even now
l
is
Inhalation
due
to
the
cure
y
discovery of a
the only cause of the success of a
perfectly dry air germicide called Hyoinei.”of This germicide bus proven to be one
the head, throat and lungs in the air
which can be carried to the remotest parts
them) where it cm troys at once- the bacilli
we breathe, (the only method of reaching
There is hut one such known, and every ounce of this
of all respiratory diseases.
Booth Company.
No other manufacturer
is owned and controlled bv The K. T.
“THomei lethe remedy which cure? by “Inhalaor advertisingdootor can obtain it.
tion.” There is no other drv air germicide which can bo inhaled. Most vapors may
lo taken into the mouth aud exhaled through the nose, as they always have been,
but cannot be drawn into the brcnlohal tubes and lungs by inhalation.
Knowing
this, why experiment with old inhalers and old remedies, when the one which has
cures
can be obtained at your druggists.
its
wonderful
craze
about
this
by
brought
Not only this, it is guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

It Is Astonishing to
which are advertised to

what

see

n

Every Sottlo of Ilyomoi ia Gunrnntoocl
Prices: T*ial outlit, L’So.: Regular Outfit, $1.00; Extra Bottles, 50c.
Hyoinei
All druggists or tent by
Balm, 25c. Hyoinei Guaranteed 1) spepsla Cure. 5lc.
mall. Send for Free Folder and Story of Hyontel.
TilK K. T. BOOTH CO., 131 Tremont St., Boston.

Pago.

below

cespnlr. A hook and
man seeing s»«* desperation of the
seized a. srahng ladder and went

story aftsr stibry Ihrough the blindHe H ubert to the coping
ing smoke.
The
just as the woman rs-nppenred.
up

the waist and hold
fireman seized her
Ing her tightly to th wall of the building
slipped little bv Utile on the coping and
passed the fainting woman to another
himself tore
fireman, who
reive her.
'A here was dreadful ineptPti
as the fireman
ililw the woman toward
him and finally find her safely on the
ladder.
A tremeidons cheer went up
from the crowd,
j
Frederick
tho chief engineer of
the hotel W indsor, mid that he and his
It, Hubert Walker and SO helpers,
lie was made
were in the engine rooms,
lire by the crackling of the
aware of the
into
the
court yard
Ho
rushed
flames.
lie saw flames
in the rear of tho hotel,
aud smoko coming from the windows
from the second story
up to the roof.
There were a number of women and men
windows by
tho
down
from
coining
means of ropes, some slid down a distance
court
and dropped to the
yard. A number of
employes who were on the roof
jumped to tho court yard and received
fractures and injuries which he thought
would cause their death. Mr. Corbett
said that there w«re three engines and
boilers under 100 pounds pressure
three
each.
Am soon ns hr discovered the hotel on
lire lie rushed down Into the boiler room
anil turned the steam Into the pumps.
Then ho rushed up into tho court yard.
There he met Warren UelaniJ, the proprietor of th3 hotel.
Mr. Iceland told him to
shut off the electric current In order to
to work with less
the
bremon
enable
danger. While Air Leland was talking
with him several women jumped out of
the windows and from the roof and lay
unconscious in tho conrt yard.. 'The loss
on the contents of the building is almost
lhe salvage men managed
complete.
to save $20,000 worth of paintings on the
first floor cf tho hotel, but very little else
was
carried
out.
Many of the guests
who lived at the Windsor regularly lost
valuable jewelry and bric-a-brac and

had/braced

F. If. Flower, a nephew
cx-Gov.
Flower, lost among other
things a package of jewelry valued ut
The Joss on the hotel is estimated
$tiU00.
Several adjoining
ut least
$1 000,000.
considerably,
buildings were damaged
but
the loss on those is comparatively
small. Then* was $600,000 insurance on
the
hotel building ami $75,000 on the

furnishing*

of

contents.
A*1 tho

papers and books of the hotel
believed to have been saved.
Up to midnight the ruins had not
cooled off sufficiently to allow a search
for bodies.
A
big fores of men is now
as
at th** ruins ready to make a search
It Is believed by both
soon as possible.
firemen and police thnt there are a tumThe list of
cf bodies in tho ruins.
btr
Doubtless vsry
very Jorge.
missing is
missing are comfortably
many tf the
homed in tho Fifth avenue homes which
are

w-re

thrown

open

Doubtless also
never be found.

some

suffeiers.
the
to
of the missing will

Krom

•m •

n

lance lean taken out cl the way when anIt was in the
il her drew np to tho gates.
had of a racing caravan of ambulances,
contained Mrs
lhe second ambulance
James S.Kirk, 75 year* of age. the widow
f the founder of tho
big Chicago soap
Seated on the box with
stab i-hnn nt.
the driver was a young girl who Iran tidily urged him on. Mrs. Kirk was Carrie i to a ward where the died within a
w minutes,just ns her daughter reached
the hospital, whither she had come lu a

____

ftttepe of Old PrSAMl'22. &TCEHI
PiunfJcui Sard"
dix Senna
]
I
JiaAtlU Salts
Arose Seed *
I
/tpMmuat
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ft

nan.

n

Jcz
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lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and Loss OF SUvEP.
of

1

d

ORK._|

u

t melon and till the surgeons who could be
-curd wore drafted Into service to bind
of the Injured.
Many of
the wounds
those who were
brought us patients to
remarkable fortishowed
the hospital

«

fZ,:.y'f66ZS~
Y

the wake of lhe ambulances came a
cubs and coaches containing per"ns less gr.evi.udy injured. The news of
the disaster had spread about the streets
md scores of people came to Bellevue to
inquire for Injured or missing frisnds.
Uvery available employe of the great lu

>
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Aperfect Remedy for Cons tipn-

NEW

time, tho driver urging his
and the animal white

speed

foam.
Mrs.Symraons was carried to ono of tho
wards where her injuries consisting of
lertons burns about thef ce and breast,
were dressed.
llurdly had this ambu-
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facsimile Signature

short
full

with

Promotes Digestion;Cheerfulness and Rcsl.Contains neillier
Opiutn.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Jfi u-sbunoCtSado
f form Seed
Suaar
Fhtnr.

•redibly

Thirty Years

|

THE CENTAUR COMRANV.

NEW TOR* C.TY.

man was

|
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Increases the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Strengthens Weak Nerves.

Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women -irnng.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
Is a prop to the Aged.

\ !

■

The Great Builder/"

DEALERS.

|
iiC'UimnctiinT

111111 m

1 A SICK CHILD
;

Cau be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it True'., FI s r. V"
cause ill health in thousands of children a i.l their presencf
suspected. True’s Elixir expels worms and cure'- »!1 11«.
common in children,
Feverishness, t,’native ness, Indie.rt
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CORES

!

|

It has been a standard household remedy for 47 vears. Heston's health
to adults, i-.cta immediately on the blood, cur's di^ aces of the mucous
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives to. u -sod vigor. Prici i> cents.
Ask your druggist for it. Write for book “Children and the-r Diseases”—free.

Dll. J. E. TRIE <V

CO.,*Al BCRN,

SPcAKERREF.D iNG ORGIA.
Aitnirii

‘Rest, simply rest,” said the Speaker.
Then he gate out this 6tatemeBt:
‘‘JLhere is no political significance at-

\rev*p«i»rr* HI* Mill IIhm“\»
Political

Slgnlflc alter.*'

MAINE.

tached to my visit.
my

llrunswlok, Gn., March K.—Speaker
Heed and daughter arrived today en route
to Jekyl island.
Their stay In this
city
waa short.
The Speaker was
usked by
Press
the Associated
coirespondent what
waa the purpose of hla visit.

at

1 did not know that
would attract any attention
I did not stop at Thomasthis time

eoiniug

viile. My stay will be for a few days.
There is no one in my party cxcopt ray
There is not to be h gatherdaughter.
ing of men prominent in national alfulrs
on the island during the time
1 am therj
ub far as I know.”

insisted the old man down tho lire escape.
lying on
A clppled woman was lound
.he tloor of a room in the fourth floor unlu
ctrried
anu
was
safety
iLle to move
Lo tho street.
Policeman Luke Miiey rescued three
from the fourth door was badly
women
burned about the hands and face and his
hit
uniform was nearly burned from

A Brooklyn

ilreman who

parade, saw a
seventh story right over
the

came

woman

over
on

surprising fact''

says I’rof
llouton, "that in my travels in all parts
teu
of tire world, for the last
years, 1
have met more people
having used
Green's August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver ami stomach, and for constipation.
J find for tourists and salesmen, or for
positions, where
persons tilling office had
feelings from
headaches and general
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
is
a grand remedy,
it
Flower
August
does not injure the system by lreipieot
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Siiumle bottles
aud indigestion.”
free at F. K. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
\V. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough dr
Sheridan’S, 2:1.7 Congress, and J.E. Cool cl
it Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
"It is

a

Kfatrmenta

(nut

by Officers Re-

garding Engagements.
Now York, March 17.—Roar Admiral
Sampson has contributed a chapter to the
book “With Sampson Through the War”
just Issued ly W. A. M. Goode, correspondent of the Associated Tress on the
Gag ship New York, during the war. In
this chapter Admiral Sampson gives the
llrst expression of his opinion upon the
lie holds
destruction of Cervera’s Geet.
that the victory over Cervera is not entirely accounted foi by the superiority of
the American force and he is Inclined tu
believe that it was due more to excellent
umrksmanshlp than to anything else.
Regarding the strategy of Cervera,
Sampson is of the opinion that had the
Spanish Admiral cotuo out during the
evening, making his departure to coincide with a pasklug storm, he would hav»*
had a good chance to save oue or luoie of
his vessels
Explaining this Hnmpscn
write*: Had It net been for the use of the
HPiiTphUirhtQ

billiard

It

mi-

chlnv

illuminate

to

the channel, which the Spaniard.! must
necessarily fcorae out, th«y probably
Had
would hare selected the darkness.
Cervera In making hi* plans, directed his
ships to follow different courses after getting to son, the probability that one or
would
more of them might hare escaped
have greatly increased; but as all pursued
the same course it favored their destruction and rendered their escape Impossible.
Kach ship, as she came out, was subject
to tho tire of all our ships, whereas, had
they followed different courses, the probability Is that owing to the circumstances
of position ore or more of our slower ships
might have found herself compelled to
of
much
engage a vessel of the enemy
higher speed or the reverse might ulso
If this attempt
easily have happened.
had been made during darkness, It would
have enabled one of the
Spaniards to
have got out of 6lght of most of our v» s>
The
result would
few
moments.
sel* iu a
undoubtedly have been different.
Commander Todd, who writes on “The
Affair

at

Winslow

Cardenas," explains

came

to

be

sont

in

how

the

towards the

|casualties

j

71
84

78
76
80

7J

83
81
85
83

335
228
249
242

87
413

385

413

1211

76
84
r,s
79
£6

226

253

4U3

1239

Roberts

75
68
80
93

Dyer

78

75
98
83
91
89

400

436

Horselin
Notle

second

247
263

gamo was rolled lust
the High Schojls and

60

Lynch,

6>
1*6

61
75
71

r.;7

ill)

Cook,

W
55
70

Carleton,
Goodrich,

fSs

74
00
7J

up— uua

UHi

U03

—

tU6

spaody deaths.
Representative

W'llion cf Brunswick
lathered the bill to prevent incompetent
of
persons from doing the business
upnthocurles. This is the measure popularly known as the bill against fak'*
drug stores. It went through without
Cumberland like
senators fro u
I'lose from other sections of the stute,
made no spcechos for tb?ra was, practically speaking, no debating in the SenThere were uperches on the judges'
ate.
salary bill, but that was about all.
In the closing hours of a legislative ses» looking ahead for two
is
sion there
have sized up their fellows
Men
years.
and the ambitious hove inndo their aspirations known. Who will be tho prea
ident of tho next Senate? Who will pr
tho
next House? There are
side over
many who would not object to the honor
of tilling these posts. In the Senate there
is the young and popular Somerset member, Mr. Weeks of Fairfield, who is a candidate and has as competitors, Senator^
White, all of
Hamlin, FI a in mar and
It is likely
whom have many friends
Then in the House
to tie a lively contest.
the Hon. Joseph II. Manley would Le
willing to appoint the next tax committee, and so would Representative Merrill
of
Skowhrgan, who has just sent out
letters announcing his candidacy. There I
members tike1
are other cilices in which
Two years from now the
an Interest.
legislature will be called u; on to choose
a
number of State officers. Attorney
General Haines will then have finished
The Hon. George M.
his second term.
Beiders of Portland who was a candidate

-JroESSn

|j

! Chase & Sansor^ gj

two

years

NO'iES.
bicycle path is proposed between Bath
and Brunswick.
A

Charlie

Simpson

of

Baugor

The United States ha* sent the convenbe a permanent
Aulreada to
war vessel aft Samoa.

Ir

came

within less than

S
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SODA FOR 25c.
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WHITNEY.
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20, lb.
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Alght.

have stood the test of yeart,
have cured thonsands OI
of Nervous Diseases. sucU

V' HEN IN CSUST. TRY
nvpn>!^

xTUflNf*
O 8 alii 111;
A Rain
huhlli

•

viEOr to the v.'

ar*

r.-t n-

v

d

theirc-ir.

%*...*
rut t
t

•:

el

II. (lupin &

Debility, Dizziness.Sleeplessness and Varicocele.Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
and Josses are checked permanently. Unless patients
:?on often wirne* themmto Iusanity. Consumption or Death.
6 boxes,
th iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund!KM
.*• -Jdre
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cletefcrd, 0.
>ok.
(b

Acouts. Portland, Me.

-p999:»OT»a«TO—aq^

every...:;
IllS
Gfe#
MAN !

■

Only $05.00 a year, pariy
measured
metallic circuit,
s,'i

\

in'i

lor

a

residence

I an you iifl'nid lu be without it !

Manager will

furnish
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phone.
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come
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vu

has» suitomira

with sopy usil say

?at it In attracts form «4

naira ta>

price reasonable," «;

•')

la on' l csMfl the worh Is tf trzya

V

satisfactory and brief? rcoaUaal

ro

rm!U.

$
?

I

I

THB thurston PRINT,

if
J

||

inches
HID. iicifi.hr. 6 leer,
POSTi AND, MB.
MS.
vault—i? list. Hill; second, Hunt.
luar&Uw I
Tweuty-tive yard hurdle—First, blunt;
e and, Edwards; third, Furbish.
Time,
4 seconds.
1"
E>J(J iN K V U <>FFI< K. rj: <o::l::v«*
*'
1 O '.
I • k'•
l Jt 0,
wou
st.. I*< «lu m). Mi*., Mart.!'
The squad drill was
iy
WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.
t’• »n
c i..
ainl
/or ltmii «•
SiNtUal
|>rt)p*'S.Js
.v air;;e stooit
s-eund, ISiH*, third, 1 >02
l
h*Tf
uat
\1
Waltham an 1 !'h:i : Watcho*.
ri***civi*»l
bt»
other supp it**, will
at u n.o>!< [ Wiitaats* will he s»old ou easy t>ayexhibition of
open*-.I. J»*Mr. VS.ifccdeli's
c'ub .M.. April 17, 1'.' *. aim tlrt‘11 !
All
AM Sivlw.
>.
W. luonts r>t rCiiM'mible V4'aie$.
turi:l»liO‘l 011 application.
!oiiii:itu.u
swinging was excellent, The attendance llOKSSIAli, Ma>, Enjrra.
Pi kes. Mciit NNEY. lUe Jr.veler, Mor.umniV
uioUViUi
hqui.re.
«3o0.
Uiarl6,l7,ltf.£)
apr!4,!5
was
\
second
Dole

the best coffee grown is

lb.

As-io-

3.

tfis

;

,yc

wild strawlirni. Wild Raspberry. Uuiiison.
.Ill: t tiling
uiiil Vprtcot* lOe Jar.

^
A

I9P

Tatty._

II..1 kind.
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rl»|!}, Tlilu null
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SSVDEH'S BEST CATSUP,

VKEBS,

A'.

HI..I-

for Mr. |

the

First, l'-Ol; second,
Thue, 22 i-j.
rue
i'otatoe
First, Hein; second,
Hamlin.
Tune, 1 minute, GO seconds.
high
Dunning
jump—First, Hayes;
.<

1
S

.Just Hcatl Tliem:
I.IM.IK >X M's,
nv |l>, S lb.,

111,1,.

5

BOW COJ'KTaT HLLT ICS?

Cl

In

mr.7d2,

WHITNEY^S

this is included $450,(U) lor temporary
loans which imiv bo renewed.
the two
of
iho i-\ cute was tho first
It was just a
best!•••, t» linully a'j urn.
Mr.
eleven
when
Manley in
quarter past
the House moved that body mijourn without day and the
Speaker declared the
session at an end.

*.»

met In Oror.o
Wright ot New York
Thursday in a 10-ronnd light before a big
crowd.
Sltnpsjn wus given the d rlsion

ed collier

and

I

$

r

ami Fred

Joe Johnthe third rouud on a foul.
son of Oronu was the referee.
circulated
among the
“j|A paper has beeu
faculty and student* if Colby college soliciting funds to secure a liaso ball coach
lor the coming season. So far about |10J
fcfts teen secured.

ago

TO THE I E"ISS l
Brunswick, March 17.—Tho annual Indoor meet
of tho Dowdoin
College
Town
Athloti association was held in
hull tonight “The events aud the winners
| were as follou s
Twir.ty yard dash—Bacon, hut; Laferrier uc’nrt; Merrill, third. Time, 2 2-7.
.-iiuipat— Won by Godfrey, Dafeirier,
'•iMoi.d, 13. D. Hamil on third. Distance,

not
was
consolidation ■■chenie
Burnham Ims gone to Boston
title! over.

Telephone 22S-5.

2 3 Wilmot Si.

half a dozen vet s, will be a candid*t
again and s » far as this House is concerned Mr. Seiders’s friends say that if
war
to take place now h"
the election
hands down, A canvass of
would win
the
Home made a week or two njiO ry
showed
that out of 115 members, 100 ex- A
pressed themselves ns in fvroi of Mr
Mr Wilson of Goihaxu, who has
Bidders.
been a prominent im mber cl the House
A
for the past two sessions, is a candidate
for the
vacancy which will exist two A
of
state
now
in
tho
board
years from

Ifsl'ICIAL

Mr.
ripe.
to look the

LAMBERT,

The

ctatlon Last

Ihe baseball meeting of the New Eng
land It urno which was to have occui ril
last night in Boston, has been pot t do net 1.
ihe reason assigned is that Mr. Moy of
ctulln't
Pawtucket
to
present. It
have
it
may
that, or
may
have been that the Connecticut league

&

JOHNSON

opposition.

BASE 13ALL MEETING POSTPONED.

league

17c
12c One Hundred Common Cracky,
25o
10 to 14c <; lbs. Now Cal. Prunes,
25o
1 lbs. New Dates, line,
12 to 15<;
4c lb.* 7 for 25o
5 l-2c Dost Pop Corn.
Hoc
he
10 bars Santa Claus Soap,
tic
7c Standard Corn, sweet,
223 a barrel
8 1-tfc Ginger Snaps,
lOo
boxes
East port Sardines,
0 l-2c
25 an3 35o gal
<‘Ac llest Cooking Molasses,
12 J-2o
Best Pure Rio Coffee,
30o
Kino Formosa Tea,
.Veil,
10c
Small Fresh Turkeys,
Quaker Buckwheat,
pkg
2
l-2c
•.
Best
Sand
(
25c
reanuM
1-2
lb.
Best
Soap,
Butter,
prints,
(Jo
20 to 22c 2 lb Pkp. Rolled Oats,
Best Dairy Ball,
;* cakes Toilet Soap,
5c
Best Cottage Ham,
I
o
tin
10c
lb.
Corned Bed,
Iloney Syrup,
3, 5 and 7c
Best Hamburg Mtak,
Lamb (’hops
Bound bti ak
>’ mklei'g,
Loan Smok»
Best Break’
Bacon,
Fresh Boast I'< ik,
Whole Skium liu k Ham,
Salt Pork i»> s rip,
Pure Lard,
101b. Tub B<
Best Fore t> i.it ter Lamb,

soon
LusIloih was
for the year s IS'OJ and
of
total
$ 1,343.GO-’.
The npm'wrirttions of the last, legislature
amounted to *: ,£*.10.278 ^ Do there D an
Hut in
inoreuse min year of $74i!,4l 1.J3A

the

fiS— 305
til— 17U
70— Jl '4

arc

a

end and the
finished. The tills
1000 appropriate a

Emeralds.

Shurtlcff,

DO.

WILL

going to make extremely low prices
few days.
We sell the host goods and
make {lie lowest prices in the cityf Come
and see ns.

We
for

to an

6 3— 193
65— 205
76— 20*
I

that its members apparently
floor.
lid not care to defend on tho
Dne of these was the bill In relation to
iclentitlo temperance Instruction in thu
public schools and the other was the compulsory free high school bill. Both died
measures

Tho

High School*.
Gearing,

CASH

WHAT

purpose of passing the appropriation bills
and when they were presented, eugrossed
aim ready for enactment the singing came

eve-

ning between
Score:
Emeralds

support, hut that was not bis fault.
Mr. Wilson of Gorham, in tho early days
if the session, whilo thers was a good
leal of uncertainty cfl to the outcome of
the opposition to the various measures
made by Judge MrFudden, was accountMr.
ed as a leader in the movement.
is a power in the
Hums of Westbrook
It was largely duo to the efforts
House.
it Mr. Alums in tho legislature of two
pearB ago that tho Westbrook railroad
"barter was grunted and this year ah
chairman of tho committed on education
he has exerted a great, deal cf Influence.
The committee on education, by the way,

"I was feeing Nolly, lloiue,
Ladies.
and
“Marching
Through Georgia.”
wi re present.
ladis*
Many

2 mi

Y. M C. A. BOWLING TOURNAMENT
The

Pngc.

Judge Hopkins of the committee on legal
affairs hare taken prominent parts In th<’
On the important measures redebate*.
ported from those committees.
Sargent of Portland
Pepresentatlvu
made a hopeless, but gallant tight to secure a
change in tho law governing the
llo did not
Portland poor depaitment.

The scene3 this afternoon ami evening
were such ;h always mark the closing of
There wire the usual votes of
a session.
thnaks
to
the oflieera and employes.
graphs were exchanged ami partIn the evening there
said.
in
were
mock fusion. There was less of
\vu. a
the horse play than usual and the nifne
did some really height
lists said and
Mr. Dawson of Munroe, the,
things.
farmer orator, presided. There uro many
gaol singers In the legislature and they
gathered at out the Srjeak«'r's desk and
“(b od
< Id
the
time,
Night,
hang

PORTLANDS

ilr.st

First

from

nsfuiHsors.

At Trefethen’s bowling alleys in South
Portland the 1‘rebles and Portlands met
Thursday evening and the Portlands
won with 28 points to the
good as the
following scores show:
PREBLES.
79
97
81
£57
Willard
74

(out tmirtl

llnd

batteries at Cardenas,
“Her
commanding officer,“ write*
“was not ordered to engage the
Todd,
but to locate them, just as a
gunboats,
The Portland and Willard teams, com- scout is rent to locate an enemy’s land
the Lest bowler* from Trefe- force. Hut iu his anxiety to get into the
posed of
Lieut, licrnadou allowed bis
then's and Pine’s alleys, are l>owling u engagement.
Into the rnnge buoys of
run
vessel
to
The lirst game was tiie
series of games.
Spaniards (a« stated by himself Inter
The combowled ut Pine's alleys last night, the on board the
Wilmington )
three cf the manding officer of the Winslow erred In
Portland team
wiuning
his vessel
in not
keeping
judgment
Pine was high man
four games played.
clear of tho tango buoys, and greatly so
the evening, Waite a close second
for
I in again
steaming iuto practically the
Trefethen was high for his team. ’J he snne
6pot, after once getting clear, ai d
game was closo and ejtcltiDg to the lin- with lus
The
steerinir a* ar disabled.
ish.
on board tho Winslow ooourred
Portlands.
sho had
steamed in the s;*cond
after
13
10
101— 165 time. This error of judgment undoubted
81
Pine,
79— 357 ly came from Lieut, hernftdou's Intense
80
90
162
Waite,
86
83
7d— 349 anxiety to be in tho light.
103
8haw,
88
00— 355
He was not ordered to uttack, hut to i
76
101
Merriwether,
T> rely upon his
tho gunboais.
87— 339 cate
87
79
76
till va,
feeble
gun lire to damage a superior ene449 445 426 433—1755
cannot bo called good professional
my
Willard.
judgment no matter how gallantly at85
75— 330 tempt* d
1*4
81
Trefethen,
Kor his travery on this occasion Lieut.
87
81
79
76— 3 3
Nutter.
re*ommenJe:! by oteie97
100
91— 3-in Leraedou was
M
*Yorn,
»urv to g t» be promoter! two
numbers.
85
80—
HJ
79
336
Wlllnrd,
uu hor,
speaking «1 the reports
90
7->— 319 | The
77
79
Stud ley.
ofti e.m, after
t
ned in by the vnrlo s
424
424 429 395—1050 ih-* ues motion of ceiveru’s licet, says
t e account tf the buttle submitted by
*York absent, howled four men.
Hear Amuirnl Schley, contradicts in vi.
rious details those sun! In by the battleBOW LIN G TO V UN A M EN T.

to

AKllS l FLOWER.

navy in the war.

BOWLING.

the

where the lire
Be rushed up stairs and
occuried lirst.
rescued Kate Fluunagin, a domestic, She
and injured by fulling
was timlly burned
debris and was unouusoluus when brought
down, 'i homes McPherson an employe of
the government docks in Brooklyn went
through the lire and smoke live stories
and rescued Mrs K. Butler, who was uuMcconscious from shook and fright.
Pherson was so badly burned that he had
rtie
to
to he taken
hospiul.

!

1111 pot

in

Ltauiw.

sc

>

the

pool

the

Gordon’s

I
>

*---.ji

South Portland were as follows:
Harmon 68; Judge CO,
McManus 72,
Jiinckly 72; Richards 69; Harford 73.

rooms

jus.

J;ihn Hanna of tho fire bout,
t-opl.i “Mills, rushed through the smoke
Night Watchto the lop Hour and found
man MueNiehol half asphyxiated, llamm
lowered him by means or a wire to the
lire iseipe, two stories below and lei himwlf down in the same way. His hands
Then Hanna
(veto badly cut by the wire.

N. ft.

>

I

I

the only rela- t

Thursday evening at

>

i

1

POOL TOURNAMENT SCORES.
scores

*

j

greatly uglted.

tournament at

»
*

I

I

“Charlie, my boy, how is your mother?”
he asked, his voice thick with emotion.
“Mother is resting quietly father.” replied the son, who reared to tell his father
the truth that his mother had died.
J
Mr. Leland was then >aken away to the
house of a frier.d.

;ude amidst suffering.
They uavo way to let the attending surgeons administer to those whose Injuries
ef a graver nature. One pretry
were
insisted on huvlng the surgeon
svoinnu
ttonil to a fellow sufferer before ho had
ijniahed binding up her leg which hud
Harrington
been fruorured.
Price was one of those Upton
Mrs. Alice
Cole
taken to Bellevue. whtrro she is suffering
Tilton
Tltieally from her injure.- and shook. She
bad jumped from one of the upper doors
md her condition is considered very seri
Firtmit)

u

was

j1
1
1

He retive with her when the end came.
mained at tbe bedside for some time aftor
her death took pluo», ond then walked
There he met his
quietly down stairs
father, who wlih a nephew and a friend
The old
had just come to the hospital.

The

March 17.—The iirat nmbuand
uQoe call was turned into Bellevue
nithln a few minutes hulf a dozen hurry
calls were sent lu, taking the eutire force
the
house
f ambulances and most of
lwaff, 'lhe ambulance returned in an 'In
mrse at

Charles

I

I

FIELD OF SPORTS.

K**w York

•>

son

|

1
1

smoke and becoming frightened opened
the window and was assisted out by some
She walked half a block
unknown man.
and fonnd her carriage waiting. She was
driven to the hotel Buckingham, where
she telephoned to her father at his office
at No. 30 iiroad street.
Mrs. McKinley and her daughter Helen
were entertaining Mrs. John Sherwood,
the authoress.
Mrs.
McKinley, her
daughter and their guests got out assisted
The women became separby two men.
ated. Mrs. McKinley went to the resldenoo of Rev. Dr. Morgan at Xo. 3 East
45th street and Miss Helen MoKInlsv to
the residence of the bunker, Richard T.
Wilson, at 5ll Fifth avenue. The McKinleys afterwards went to the Manhattan
hotel where there was a Joyful reunion of
the family.
They lost everything except
the clothes they wore.
Dr. K. 1\ Brown of BOO Fifth avenue
and A. K. Drown of Congress Heights,
Washingtjn, knowing tho McKinleys
As
rushed upstairs.
were in the hotel
they were going up they saw two men,
one a fireman and the other an
employe
bringing down Mrs. Warren Leland. The
woman's clothes weie burned from her
body. fShe was being literally carried
down the steps. The men told Dr. Brown
that they saw one woman leap from the
window of the room but that they had no
time to stop her.
This was the daughter
of Mrs. Leland, Miss Helen.
This was he saddest Incident
of the
fire.
Warren Leland Is the proprietor of
the Windsor hotel.
The Lelumls havo another daughter, Miss Fannie, but she was
Mrs.
away from the hotel at the time.
in land died in Flower hospital this eve-

Her

i

and

and
(dark, that eon trad lot the
statements
of the second In command.
drawn
was
Tho attentions of Sampson
to the discrepancies.
“Oh, well,” he said, “what does it
So want's
p
rer? The battle was won.
the use of Lctherlng
j! never, Sampson finally decided to
*end for Sohley and tie r**sult was that
bis original report
the latter withdrew
uud submitted the on* known to tho puu-.
lie.
The author states that the famous deAbe fleet under my
spatch beginning
command,“ and announcing the victory
of July 3, although signed by Sampson,
was not written by him.

Txylor,

1

to

that of those two nt least one will
Kye witnesses say they saw u woman
throw a child from a window and fall »
moment later herself just before the collapse of one of the walls. As yet no trace
of these bodies has been found.
Abner McKinley had fonr rooms on the
ground floor of the hotel. Mrs. MoKluiey
and her daughter Mabel occupied the
rooms with Abner McKinley. Miss Mabel
had ordered a coach for a drive at 3 8U
o clock and was dressing for It when the
alarm of lire was given,
bhe was In her
She *aw tbs
dressing gown at the tinia

ning.

forward

''

!

.jnmp'from the rear. Shortly after that two men jumped from the
roof to the courtyard below. It Is known
die.
were seen

i

!
;

man, apparently an
employe, join pad
from the roof on the 40th street side or
the hotel. Another unknown rose jumped
more
two
on the Fifth avenue side and

jlhf

Windsor Hotel FI it.

AVegciable Preparation lor As
simulating the Food anrlltegulaling the siomnrhs and Bowels of

r

mistaken,

mucRLMicroni,

mscELLAirEor*.

Somebody was evidently
It was judged unwise to
Kvans, Philip.
reports from

■hip oaptalns.

other oc-

a

almost every floor of the great building
How muny persons are bnried lo tr>e
or
ruins Is not known, but at leant three
whose
four person* were *een to jump,
bodies have not been recovered. A joung

SCENE S AT THE HOSPITAL.
Safferlitgtt of tlir lujuirtl

and many

period of a few minute*.
Meanwhile electrifying scenes of frensled
on
men and women were being enacted

Corbet^,

USED

rescuei

PORTLAND,

-.

pat on foot
the irrepressible Governor Pingree, of
AND
Michigan, for tbe purpose of .'establishing
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Bnt this supposia new polllloal party.
Subscription Ratos.
tion is discredited both by tbe statement*
Daily (In advance) #0 per year; #3 tat Is of those Interested In the affair anti by the
name* of those signing the oall.
months; 91.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mout
Among
Th# Daily Is delivered every moruin; by the most prominent names are thorn of
carrier anywhere within the city limits an1 at Governor
Pingree. .Senator Alien of NeWoodford* without extre charge.
braska. Hlobnrd T. Kly of Madison, Wit.,
Daily (uot in advance), invariably at the
Lloyd. Senator Pettigrew,
Henry 1).
rate ot $7 a year.
Dobs, Mayor Josiab Qolncy of
Mains Stats I’rvm, (Weekly) published Uugene
of Calievery Thursday, fl oorer year; BO eenu lor 6 Boston, Congressman Maguire
months; 2S cents for 3 months.
fornia, Her.
Lyman Abbott, Senator
or
persons wishing to leave town for long
Altex-Gov.
lintler. Satnnel Qompers,
abort periods may have the addressee ot their
gnld. Her. B. Fay Mills, Col. Thomas
as
often
as
deslrea.
changed
papers
Wentworth

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

that the movement had been
hr

of that Iowa. Tbo ohalr
oonsloto of a
In
oag* made of latticed Iron work and
tb t form of a ohalr, of whlob th* front la
rioted by lattloe-wcrk door*. Once seated
In tbe devloe tbe prisoner must sit then
In an upright position until llberat-d.
The legislature two years ago deellnsd to
giro this dories the endorsement of law,
the Judiciary committee not approving of
It. It I* dlScult to sea In whet respect
tbe ohalr It preferable to tbe old-fashioned
stocks of oolontal days.
It Is loos simple,
and seems hardly Ives unoomfortable and

Ignomlnlons.

Friday the Interesting religious
community whleh ha* founded Shiloh, In
ex-Congressman
Hlgglnson,
the town of Durham, dedloated a new
of
Sinus'n
Kansas. ex-Congressman
bntldlng. This is only oae of several
William
Fred
(isorge
Williams.
Sibley,
buildings whlob th* followers of Mr.
Dean Howells, |uooker Washington, and
tbe
Msndford propose to erect. Among
John Brisbane Walker. It would be a
of a
Is the erection
planned
operations
curious polltloal
would
umbrella (bat
balldlng of considerable sirs, for sleeping
shelter all three men.

Advertising Rotes.
Jx Daily Press $1.60 per aquere, lor 00*
week; 14.00 for one moD'h. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other d~y advertisements, one third -ess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo? one
treek or $2.50 for one month.
“A square*’ Is a space of the width of a eo5All the tnxetlon agitation at Augusta
omn and one inch long.
has (tided In smoke—or more properly In
Special Mot ices, on first page, one-tblM additalk. The proposition to appoint a comtional.
jimutements and Juetlon .Safes, $2.00 per mission to rxamlne our taxation laws
Three insertions ot lass, and report to the next legislature seems
square each week.
to have
sxolted the opposition of power$1.60 per square.
[trading Sotlcet m nor.pared type and oImmo ful
Inteiests, and was killed ostensibly
line
each
eent,
per
16
with other paid notices.
on the
ground that It was unconstituInsertion.
tional, would be an affront to the state
Pun Beading Sot ten In reading matter type,
board of assessors, would oost considera15 cent, per line each Insertion.
ble money, and that Its recommendaU'n nls, To let, ['or Hale and almllar advertlrements. 25 cents per week In advance, lor tions would not be binding on anybody.
*0 word, or lea., no display. Displayed tdver- It Is very certain, however, that If tbe
tist meats under these headlines, and all adver- next legislature cannot And some means
tisecrents Dot paid la advance, will be charged of restricting exicendltures tbe taxation
tt regular rate..
Tbe borquestion will hare to be met
In Maine S ate Fk*»s—*1.00 per .quare
rowing
power or tbe state Is exhausted,
for
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per eqt-ve
and Governor Powers rightly says It will
ta h subsequent fn.eitlon.
The
not do to increase the state tax.
Adores, all communicationa relating to subnew
Krlpbons and advertisement, to PobtlAnd only alternative left !• to dleoover
taxation or to Increase tbe
PcBusHtsu Co., #7 Exchano* Stbbbt, sources of
of certain Interests which apvaluation
Pobtusp, Mb.

On

and stops bare been taken to Incorporate
tbe society In^order that this fond rosy he
held legally. Sometime* a* much as f 1500
worth of fuel la distributed yearly.
—The usual quinquennial advertisement
for the rental of the Indian ahoree or the
Panobooot for lumbering purposes has appeared In the eastern papers Ths t’enobsoots still enjoy valuable
privileges on
their river, although the days when the
current flowed up one elds and down the
other for tbe benefit of their cauoeg are
gone forever.
—The Inte Joseph Medlll, e liter of th*
Chicago Tribune, came very near being a
Tbe
ns'lre of Mnlne.
enclyclnpaedlas
give hie btrthplnce as New Brunswick,
but he was really born In 1833 within the
territory claimed by Maine but ceded in
New Brunswick by the Aahburton-WebBis parents
ster treaty.
emigrated to
Ohio when hs was nine years of age.

accommodations for those who reside at
tibllob whlob will, os now pUnned, be
—The
plans of the promoters of :he
Then for the child- woolen mill trust contemplate securing
a wooden building.
ren of tbe settlement, nod for tbs
young the Main* mills If possible. Among the
people wbo go there for study aod for the most prominent companies that have
training of the Bible school, e building been
approached by ths agents 01 the
of brick or of stone Is now planned. This, trust ore those at Dover, Baugervllle,
It Is hoped, will be completed by Christ- Dexter and Pltlston.
mas

dty.

—1General Tboinag W Hyde of Bath,
—The speech of Representative Merrill, has formally announced his oandlttnry for
of
tbe
railof Skowhegan, denunciatory
the Republican nomination for Congr as
road lobby at Augusta Is Interesting from In ths Second Dlsiriot. It has b>en unseveral points of view. Mr. Merrill Is derstood for some time that he would enunderstood to be a prominent candidate ter the field at the request of Nailers of
fur tbe Speakership of tbe next Hons*, bis party Id Bagadnbuc.
end hie most dangerous rival Is Joseph
—Tbe milk Inspector of Lewiston reH. Manley, for years tbe head of tb* milroad lobby and tba spokesman of Its In- ports that June and July are the months
He
when tbe most low tests are found.
terests on the floor at tb* present time.
for this, but ventures no
A oontest between these two. In thk light asks the reason

ROBUST MANHOOD

PlllilSS.

AIjIj IVP13CT WBEli

CORSE PAYTON

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Makes

New

Dr. Greene** Nervura blood and nerve remedy
always Injures the greatest measure of strength
and vigor. No such thing as failure In life is
in perfect manhood.
It is lack of vital
weakness and inactivity of body and
orce
strews
the world with human wrecknerves—that
age. Poor blood fails to nourish and the nerves
nnd muscles become weak. A noticeable failure
of strength ensues. A feeling of exhaustion
follows. Sleeplessness Is the next symptom of a
decadence, intensifying the nervous derangement.
The stomach become* affected, as shown by biliousness, indigestion, dyspepsia, weak \rack,
headache, melancholy, discouragement, until the
sufferers beein to desoalr of recovery.
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Ermine.

March 2SiJ.

Th
one great iiiik
ii event of
The world s most eminent pitaist.

the
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WE OFFER
City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
One
Kecllnl Only.
the direction of Henry Wolf ohn.
due 1919 Under
City of Deering 4s,
TICK KTs $7,
ai.d 1.00.
Ticket* and
Programmes
Stockhrldge’s Plano Booms,
Maine Central R. R. 7s. due 1912 5*»7
1-15 Congress 8f„ Koom and
Half far**
all holding •‘Koaeuthal
M. C. It. It.
ihkets.
hi* llw
lieveiand City Table R R. 5s,
Htienway Plano used.
due 1909
ALR\
B j F. 0. BAILEY & CO., A not ioi# gr*.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 HOUSEHOLD U NI'URE AT NO. 254
And other good securities.
HIGH ST., Lower Rent,
C*rnnd

1.50

Everybody needs and should take

a

at

good

medicine, and Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
nnd nerve remedy Is the greatest and grandest of
all spring remedies. People have absolute confidence In Dr. Greene’s Nervura, more so than In
any other remedy, because a famous regular physician prepares it, which Is a guarantee that it is
^i ■>..
perfectly adapted to cure. As an additional asof cure. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., gives you the
surance
privilege of consulting him without charge or cost, either by calling or writing
about your case.

spring

1908-1918,
1925,

fleering, Maine,

Falls, 1926,
1927,
R.,
Railway, 19i8,5’s

1918,
1918,
Qjincy
Telegr ph Te'epti ne-1926,

7

WA'TED—Stock Brokerage firm lo
art as Agent lu exclusive territory

for sale of limited amuiiiil of Treasury
Mock of tint class gold mine. At
proposition. Non working f >rce of
men.
'trident investigation olieited.
liberal arrang uieiits will be made,
t omniuulcaitons strict'y eontldentlal.
Box
A'Ulress "B OKE AIIE '’ I*. I|
marlTitL’t to
1657. New York City.

sllllON

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186

MIDDLE

High

ST„
ME.

PORTLAND.
febSO_

_(lit

OK THK

Aactioneers and Coniumi#n MereL

Investment Bonds.

.FOB SALE BY.

F. U.RAILKT
mans

Washington County, Me., 4s,

&

BARRETT.

l.

W.

4LL<

ex-

BICYCLES

Me., 5s,

Oakland Water Co.

Fitted with (he G. & J. Delack
able

due 1918
& Aroostook R. R. 5s,

Bangor

$40.00.

1943 IDEAL BICYCLES,
due 1915
$>15,00. $30.00, $35.00.

Newport Water Co, 5s.
And o'her carefully se'ected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and

tiiibjrel

Trust Funds.

57

BanKors.
EXCHANGE

Tires,

due

H. M. PAYSON&CO., MERCANITLE

TRUST

CO.,

THJfl

€li-C4>unt tor -pot 4-ash

Hardware Dealers,

St.

Exchange

to

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free *t.

feb'JLt

Ur

OH GEORGE! !

lebiEMli

STREET.
J&O30dtf
=

——

Casco National Bank

WOODBURY

-u*

PORTLAND,

& MOULTON,

MAINE.

1824.

incorporated

Bankers,

CAPITAL

I CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

AMD

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

—

Investment Securities.
Letters ot Credit.

Inters Paid

Foreign Drafts,

janisdtf

>

txrbu.i^r Street.

Solesroeie

Coupon 3s.

7.

—

These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Klectrlc Llgiil properties. Under the terms of the mortgage a .nuking tund of not less than $3.OttO. shall beset
aside each >ear for the purchase of said bonds,
or ;or their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnlnss sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
cent, on It* capital stock, besides provl tlag
160,000 ot these
$6,000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken in England for investmem. and a like amount in ihis country by
various Institutions.
Council Bluffs is a well
known substantially built city of about 25,000
population, and is one of the important railway
Centres west of ( Idea go.
Price and further particulars on application.

3*

m.iri-|
BAILEY & c

F. O.

empt from taxation due 1923-28
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. West Chicago St Railway 5s.
due 1909
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa.
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918

TI M L

Slit* sighed, I will bo yours if you will
and get
jm n s.* to izo to McCausland's
.•
of Ids handsome tandem bicycles.
'1 i:t*n we can swiftly work our way up
(;,nv hill) in the world united and happy.
At McCausland’s you will find the best
aud largest assortment of

on

■

I^KPOSITN.

:

i'ruvinoral
National
Prnfta dvawn on
iu larys sjr
Dank
of KuKland.
London
wtu.tiinia. for awla at current rmee.
imomuie
ou
c uco ui auuuau >«caiv«<l

BICYCLES AKD SUNDRIES

»ui»H
--1

teriua.

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4

in the State.

Lot-rc-j-ond^n.-a aallclted from Uwllrtduth< ra
Hauka a.i
umla.
orpbratioLi*,
tirairiniE to opnn acconnta. a* well •»« *rou»
bualHnnklux
thoee wiaUlug to tranM.ert
tl*i«
of KJijr
&oaa
deacrtpUou Un-mfb

Telephone No. 808-4

teij'.at;

_

Wilson &

Stephens

BANKERS

Penn

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
mar7

»ui

STARWOOD

C.

i Ci

BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

i

utual

IIEKTRAMFo.

31A it Cl I

BOSTON, MASS.

LI-TS

lawsattf

SENT ON

t

BONDS

APPLICATION,
ot'US

106 A tXCHANG. ST..

UiarlOeod-w

PlRTLANJ. Mi.

WEDDING RINCS.
All
One hundred of litem to select lroin.
styles, all weights, all prices in io. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
In the cltv. a thousand of them. McKhNNhf.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
JuueiiUf

MILLION’S

A

WEEK.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
mb wind and Pain in tbo Stomach,
ti.ddlL.eas, Fullness after meals, Heudache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, FluBhincrs of Heat,
Loan of Appetite, C- stive ness, I latches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and fill nervous »ud
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

such

rius

i* \ hsoIjCtely
poi.it y
I’HOM
OATK
OF
t 0\TI> i'A IJI.E
%-VY < '« si:,
EXCEPT
1014
ISM H
XOA-P.YY ME VI OF PHEHU M.”
lupse
Si,. ulJ poll*"
non-payment of
r«*sioicl at any Hun*,
I pienu in ,t m .v I
1 lii- is a \\ oi ltl-\\ 1<1«* Contract, issued
io Hisi cl ii- »isks. and is ir> t* irom a t co ill
habits of
lions a* l" resld>*.icq. occa *atiou,
or place ol do .th.
manner, tu
1 fe. and is t
x ra preml m Is teqiiUcd fo
Iso permit i>r
.Military- <»r Ynval service cither in tl o o;
or it. time ol vv r.
i pea
null .he Automatic E\t<natou, I’ulil|
l.oun Values,
I |i lununair, t u.-.lt a d
this is ibe most alt»ac Ive and sale contract oi
l,llr Insu auce. surpassing m all Its te&iures
; any now issued b any outer company.
••

TWO

R1PAYN

Life Insurance Co.,

of l’l»ilii<l«-l|»liia.

(ienera! Atent for Muinp.

INVESTMENT

PRES".NT 8AI.ES,

INSURANCE CON RACT.

TOE NiOW POLICY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

t.

AH UP TO DAT

can

416 and 418 CONGRESS SI

STE HEN R. SMALL. Presidenr
MARSHALL H. GROINS. Cashier.

REPRESENTING...

What he tells you you

depend upon aud his prices are always
right. lie’s at the same old place

Itiauk.

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

f/crtg

|

AUO riON.

Ot» Monday, Mar. 20th, at 10 o’clock A. >
wo
shall sell the furniture at So. 254
gonshtlug of one fine Behr Bros. uprLnt itftno,
parlor furniture, couch, carpets, matting, mirrors, chamber acts, pair mattresses spring
beds, oak dining room furniture, -hie beard,
taide, chairs, crockery war*-, oak ha I rack,
hall carpets, kitchen furnishings, ami n.ny
other articles.
td

due 1908-18

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
—

»»n

ni

United States

$50000

#.

to

A.T

FINAl*OtAI_

1917,

SWAN
piarlU

on

K3TZSOHWAR HALL

CAJTCIAI*

II

remedy.”

■

rs.

Presenting fli#- >losf Original Entertainment of (hr Vn^u. llurk «nd ding
Dancers, Jubilee Singers, Ilaujolsts, Plaklutnny Dsntprs, Guitarists, Mnlt.

I tried Dr
anpe'.Jte and that tired feeling ail the time.
(,rerne’s Nervura and I found it was just what f wanted. I
had fallen to 1G5 pound*. Now 1 weigh s little over 108
pouoda. I have always been considered about the s’rong**at
tnan in town and in order to
keep up mv reputation in that re
spect, I shall keep on using Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and

MOfifCMMm

»

lSvonlas.

Alabama Troubadours and Cake Wnlkt

diset
Under its magic influence physical weakness, exhaustion and mental depression quickly disappear
and exhilaration, strength and buoyancy mark the
beginning of a new life of happiness nnd success.
Mr. John C. Milroy, 64 South First Street,
Meriden, Conn., says :
I Suffered terribly from nmounnoi, headache, lack of

nerve

K F. ROUNDS. Lamm
M. ,i. GARRITY, Manat

Til
%T
a ■■ E
■ * I'
■..»
a It

*

INVESTMENTS.

HUOB

Mat., loc and SOc.

fiossibie

A

__

Features.

--

_

^^^

I

iTTA Rf>;0.

limning Actress.
New Vaudeville
New Scenery.
Matinee Dally commencing Tuesday.

Plays.

KKPKKTOIKKNialit The Planter's Wife. Friday M-tinee,
The Parisian Prln css
Night. The Galiev Share.
M,itinee
Flirtation. Friday Night,
My Kentucky Home
Thel.aw of the Grav end fted
dim the Pe .uian. Hat.Mat.Jack and the beans alK
< amll.'e.
and Is Marriage a Keg ore
Drifted Apart. Ha turd y Night
Sam.ago

Strong Bodies, Pure Blood
and Vigorous Nerves.

of Mr. Merrill's attitude, may draw expanatlon.
the line between tbe lobby end tbe peo—The lofty spais of the new ship Arthur
In a more pronounoed way than eithto be bearing tbelr fair ple
Bewail, now being built In Bath, will
pear now not
er bos foreseen.
sbure of tbe burden. As an aid In solving
barely clear the Ka«t River bridge at New
this problem a commission made up of
—The selection of tbe Grand Chief Tem- York.
intelligent and falr-mtnded men would plar of Maine for tbe ooralug year Is a
—With a reduction of water rates the o*ed L)r. Andrews as President of Brown
tbe legis- topic Interesting tbe I O G. X. at this
seem to bare much value, but
SATURDAY, MAKUH 18.
Auburn water works have earned moie University.
lature win not of that mind so the next t me.
'The candidates are Kev. A. J.
'lhe Daughters of the Revolution in
money this year than last.
The bad feeling between Norway and legislature will have tbe problem on tbelr Wleelerof Auburn and U A. Pa ne of
to purchase and
Massachusetts propose
without
the
aid
of
ths
to
solve
hands
Sweden continues to such an extent that
Kennebunk. For the place of grand sec—A new temperance society Is the latthe site In Nantucket of the
Improve
have
been
thrown
upon retary 01 r. Georg* kl. Brackett of Belfast, est thing on the oarpet In Bangor.
sixty members of the legislative assembly light that might
house where Benjamin franklin's mothof Norway have declined an invitation to it by a careful inquiry by experts
wbo has beld tbs plaoe so long,has a comer was born.
CURRENT COMMENT.
dine with the Swedish Crown Prince who
Thomas W. Lawson, a Boston broker,
petitor In Grant Rogers of Klobmund.
TI1E CUBAN ARMY.
and Norway.
H. C. Munson uf
acts as regent of Sweden
is believed -o have made a quarter of a
ere.
I-ewlston, tbe
of
the
tales"
One
ever
bigge-t "fairy
The grievance is the old one of the prepresent grand superintendent of juvenile MR. REED AND THE SPEAKERSHIP. million dual's
by the fluctuations if
ponderating influence and reputation of told the people of this country was that temples, Is a candidate for re-election end
sugar t» ork on Thursday. Lie is the same
(Providence Journal.)
about the Cuban army It used to be rep- Mrs. A bbl* Tibbetts of I^wlnton is also
Sweden in the dual arrangement
All these stories of
scheming by the who paid t&J.OOO for the carnation pick
n.ndl,lulo
resented before tbe war tbat Gomez and
Administration to put some other man which bears tils wife’s name
The newsboys In Havana have a prothe
Reed
In
than
Mr.
secured Garc'.a had under their command 100,300
Speakei'a chair
Cecil Rhodes has apparently
—In HI a bon Vails they show to visitors when the new Congress meets may safely tective association, and though it obthe sanction of Germany to his dazzling troops at least, not all of
them well
be dismissed as groundless.
Possibly the
project for a railroad from Cairo to Cape equipped, but all of them patriots ready with pride the house wherein lived the Administration might like to have a tained concert of action in refusing to sell
which advocated a long
Town, down through the very center of to lay down their lives for their country. youth Frank Munssy, now the owner of different Speaker, but it cun not ufford to a newspaper
Con- American occupation.
ihe dispense with Mr. Reed's services.
the Dark Continent.
The South African It wus said tbat if the United
They have decidStates the Argosy and Munaey's Magazlna
of Ohio
truly said ed not to sell any papers not favorably
x. unsay family earns from
Bowdclnhsm, gressman Urosveoor
man of affairs is one of the
most enter- would only reoognlze their belligerency or,
the other day, when questioned concernto Gen. Gomez and independence.
prising promoters in history; and it is better, tbe independence of Cubs, this where Frank was born. As a boy he be- ing a report that he was to be the AdJudge Clark In the United States Cirquite probable that he will succeed in this army would soon sweep the Spaniards came interested iu telegraphy, uud as mluiitratlon candidate against Reed, that cuit Court, has led a decision
dismissing
latter in tha chair would
undertaking, 'there may be more doubt into the Caribbean sea. and would set up manager of the Western Union otUoe at the need of the
be more Imperative than ever during the a bill of Secretary of War Alger against
best
about the final returns to those who em- | a government whloh would be just
and Augusta was famed as one of tbe
'lh^ Republican majority the heirs of John F. Anderson Gen Alger
next session
bark their capital under his guidance.
The lirst proof that this army operators In tbe State; He is said to ha*e in the Dew House is small; there will be sued for the return of
stnble.
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for
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had paid the Anderson heirs far land in
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and the masterful strength of the
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Tenn.
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pookel,
manuscript
lind
it.
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to
county,
when we undertook
and
from Maine and his great prestige
be had been imposed upou by false ropre
treaty and only an exchange of ratifica- the features of onr earliest plana of cnm- story wblob brought him *500.
will be more indispensable
experience
mentations.
tions remains to bring
technically the
With all his
than per aps ever before.
paigus was to send Into the Island AmeriMrs. Florence Hall, daughter of Mrs.
—Judge Smith, an old time judge of the
the
latent unfriendliness for
Spanish war to an end. Substantially it can officers to command the Cuban
army Lewiston municipal court; fulfilled the presumed Mr Heed is the
man
in Julia Ward Howe, lectured in Boston on
only
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ended with the signing of the protocol.
and plenty of guns and ammunition and
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sight
requirepaternalism
We have a good legal title now to the
Thursday on the porgress of women in
Bui
trust the Cubans to do the rest.
ments of the next two years as ruler of
the 19 century.
The Dew woman, said
Philippines and Porto Rloo, 60 far as when our officers tried to find the army, benoh. Us was a shoemaker, and held the House.
Mrs. Hall, is the flower of the 19th cenSpain can give it. Possession of the It found nothing but a few straggling court lu his shop. When any one was ar
and
the
natural result of the
rested for lntoxloatlon he was brought betury plant,
former we have yet to get, and the indiPERSONAL AND PECULIAR*
economic changes thut have taken from
bands, unwilling to do anything but eat fore Judge Smith, who would get up and
cations are that it may be a far more
the shoulders of women the crushing burthe ratlous we provided for them and call take off bis leather
apron, for dignity of
diUioult job than to get the title out of
Massachusetts proposes to expend $170,- dens that housekeeping ufed to place
for more, which proved an incumbrance
the law, and fine the man. If the vl. tim
upon them, leaving them inure time for
the
Spain.
com000 in lighting the gypsy moth
Since couldn't
rather than a help to our troopa.
more Important things.
pay the old judge wonld put It ing year.
Croker's celebration of Jefferson's birth the administration offered $3,000,000 for
Oflicers of the Fourth U. B. Infantry
on the books and
tbe drunkard
would
Missouri's war governor, ihoraas C
day eeems more likely to promote discord the disbandment of this array we are set- come around when he got ready and seton their way to
Manila were pleasantly
Fletcher, Is dying at Washington. Hie
than harmony. Bryan lias refused to have ting more light in regard to It. Scenting
entertained at Gibraltar by oflicers of ti e
tlo the account.
uge is 74.
anything to do with it unites Perry Bel- cash as quickly as it (lid rations, it has
An oxchanwe of
It is expected that John Bherman will Yorkshire
regiment.
—Miss Sofia Larrabse, of Brunswick, a
mont and the other “gold
reminiscences
resulted in the discovery
bags” con- begun to gather in Havana to be on hand
be brought here from the West Indies in
of the coincidence that the York-hired
cerned in it will recant and accept the when the distribution takes place. The sister of Judge Larrabee of Bath, has a the U. B. B. Chicago.
(as the 19th foot regiment) had surrenChicago platform, and now the Boss has streets are full of soldiers, and the curious fine collection 01 family furniture daiing
The resignation of Rev. ])r. T. DeWltt dered to the Americans at Saratoga, in
got into a row with the labor unions be
thine about them Is that every other man from early colonial days. Sbt is a de- Ta inage as pastor of the First Presby- the Revolution, and that the Fourth bud
oause he will not
Whether scendant of tbe Bampeons who came over terian church in Washing on has heen surrendered to the British at Detroit in
agree to employ none at least wears shoulder straps.
the war of 181i
bat union waiters at the banquet, and the army was originally half privates nnd in the Mayflower in 1620 and also <f the accepted.
the union men are threatening to get half officers, or whether the privates have Westons who cams to Duxbury, Mass., in
The Pennsylvania Assembly has
reFINANCIAL.
In 1783 the latter family removed to quested Governor Stone to designate May
1635
up a rival show and invite Bryan and begun to promote themselves to generuU,
Pingree ana Altgeid.
thinking that the $8,030,000 will be doled the town of Brnnswlok and brought some 1 us Dewey day, and make it a legal
out like prize
money according to r.mk, of the furniture now owned by Miss Lar- holiday.
WANTED—Agents to sell limit'd
It seems that the desecration of Sunday
Small pox has broken out in the
Arand that accordingly they will get moie rabee.
unionuf of Treasury Stock of one of
is not increasing so far as the railroads
kansas legislature and a vote has been
as generals thau they would as
privates
ara concerned.
Grand Muster Sargent, of
—Thj Bangor Fuel Society, a obailty passed that ail the members shall bo file best gold mines located in Calitbat
is not clear, but the fact remains
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
much resembling tbe Widows' Wood So- vac 1 nated.
fornia ever offered to the
public.
with
half of them wear shoulder straps
It is reported Jthat Rev. Everett 1) Money required to further developreplying to questions of the industrial
olety of Portland, was organized In 16311
who are
stars.
Residents of Havana
ments and erect sixty stamp mill. Opthe Buggies street
and has been doing good work ever since. Burr, of
oommlssion. says that the railroads are
Baptist
that
familiar with the aggregation say
portunity seldom offered fo investors.
It has an Invested fond of about *6000, church of Boston, will be invited to sue
disposed to abolish Sunday work as far as
Address
Liberal commission paid.
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*
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possible,
01T0KT1 MIY,” I*. 0. Box 15o7,
the
affirm tha
trade with them.
They
done now than five years ago.
In
New
New York City,
who
of them are bandits
CAPABLE mother must be a healthy mother.
mar 18-20-21
England very little Sunday work is done gr?at majority
will never do an honest stroke of work,
The experience of maternity should not be approached
in connection with the running of trains;
but will take our government’s
bounty
but there is more in
without careful physical preparation.
the Went,
where
and us soon us it is spent turn again
TI4KCII
business is less regardful of the dav of
Correct and practical counsel is what the expectant and wouldto robbery and arson as a means of liverest.
be mother needs and this counsel she can secure without cost by
lihood.
There is reason to hope apparently that
writing to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mass.
—Game Commissioner L. T. Caileton,
the Filipinos have got enough of lighting
Mrs. Cora Gilson, Yates, Manistee
for
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least and
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be willing to come to terms.
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“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Two years ago
Unite! States,
campaign against them has been conduct- Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective
I began having such dull, heavy, dragStates,
4’s
Unite!
ed with a good deal of energy, and cer- Association in Boston Thursday evening,
ging Pa'ns in my back, menses were proMassachusetts people that
the Americun tie told .the
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4’s
1919,
fuse and painful and was troubled with
and Game
olhoers and soldiers.
If once we get the the Maine Sportsman's Fish
I took patent medicines
leucorrhoea.
4’s
Portland & Rumfor
Maine
ear of the insurgents every
effort should Association had never asked the
and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and could
be made to give them ass 1 ranees for the Legislature for the passage of a law that
A f umtord Fails.
4’s
Portland
future that will induce them to rarnain had been refused, tie wished It was the
not become pregnant.
1
R.
Street
1913.
4
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Portland
I
wrote
to
of
one
books,
outlined same In Mass chutetts, but It evidently
peaceable.
Congress
you telling you
your
"Seeing
some definite
policy before adjounment was not. The markets in Boston open
my troubles and asking for advice. You anProvide ce & Taunton
this would have been easier, but our com- for the sale of deer, moose and
caribou,
swered my letter promptly and I followed
|
missioners now in the island have proba
the year around were very detrimental to
Ch cago R I way. 1909,
5’s
West
the directions faithfully, and derived so
The people of Maine
the game of Maine.
bly been given instructions which
will
much benefit that I cannot praise
5’s
Joliet Rai way.
suable them to do something effective for wanted the sportsmen of Massachusetts
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coma peaceful settlement.
to come to their State to hunt, but they
!w y
Ra
5’s
I now find myself
pound enough.
warned the killing of game restricted to
&
Next July a new treaty goes into effect
5’s
its
have
and
Erie
begun
pregnant
prevent lt6 extermination altogether. It
between the United States and
I cannot praise it
Japan was wrong mat stolen property killed in
use again.
Cam en A R ck and Water,
which will give the latter nation a Maine should be
brought to Massachusetts
cauu^u.
modern standing so far as relations with
4 1-2’s
and sold.
Perley
Mrs.
Moulton,
this country are oonoerned. In the Orient
and oilier ch»ice securities.
writes:
Thetford,
Vt.,
—An East Otistleld farmer has hnd a
the Western powers have uever allowed
••Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
civil or criminal cases against their own sad experience with a boy whom he adoptI think Lydia E. Pinkham's
The
citizens to t)e tried in native courts; but ed from on* ot the city poor farms.
such trials have taken place iu consular day aft^r th»* boy arrived at the farm
Vegetable Compound is an
dtf
■aril
courts.
Of course such an arrangement twenty of the he.is were found mu de d
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excellent medicine.
a
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all
the
with
it
an
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carried
and
day
w«y.
implied
several bottles of it before
on the farm were
killed the same
contempt tor the civilization which could ducks
the birth of my baby and
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a
or
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way.
day
after
.his
not maintain trustworthy courts.
Japan
along nicely. I had i.d
got
while
a
shed
pussing through
that the
has outgrown this suspicion
and now
d lac <Ws)W er C~m any Frst
Fond
after-pains and am now
found a trap of an Ingenious fashlakes her plaoe
among the modern farmer
e 6 per cen. B nds:
and
it
strong
consisted
of
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ion.
a
good
At the same time restrictions
nations.
sharp axe fixed m
Notice U hereby given th «t the Fond du Lac
health. Baby is also fat and
where the baby of the farm was
upon foreigners in Japan are abolished, position
virtue of the pr. vtatous of
ny.hv
Water L«»mp
healthy.
the mortgage. h;»v- f'*»mall\ notified the Farm
and the interior of the islands is opened in the habit of playing, with the evident
of New
Cum pan
York.
Trust
&
roan
era'
Mrs. Chas. Gerbig, 304
This cer- intention that the child should fall over
np to capital and enterprise.
Trustees, that all their Hrat Mortgage »U per
crnt bonds have been eat ed iu for payment on
South Monroe St., Baltitainly is progress slnoe the day, yet It and he killed. The farmer now beApril 1, lam*, and that Interest util cease on
know the
within the memory of living man. when lieves In heredity and must
more. Md., writes: "Dear
foroe opened the armorial bearing* of the next youth whom
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
un American fleet by
Mrs. Pinkham—Before takfor our clients, without charge.
be takes from a poor farm.
hermit land to foreign communication
others who desire the n**w First Mortgage
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's
<
live i>er cent nold bonds of tbe otnpany can arand intercourse.
I,was
on favorable terms,
—The town of Oakland hae voted to
Compound
Vegetable
range now for the exchange
to the undersigned.
application
become
upon
to
unable
I
but
have
been
occassince
Considerable Interest has
used it my
pregnant;
punish tramps the coming year byinoarcer
Correspondence solicited.
health is much improved, and I have a big baby boy, the joy
ioned by the issue of a call for a conven- atlng them in the punitive chair, which Is
tion at Buffalo on Jane 38. It was stated the invention of Mr. ban ford J. baker,
4U
and pride of our home."
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W LL GIVE RtLIEF IN TV.ENTY MINUSES.
Ev ery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

M WONDERFUL
!

M

MEDICINE

They promptly cure Mick Hemdmohm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disorder**! Liver In Men, Women or
Children Klpans Tabu lea are without a
rival and they now have the largest eale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A
of bad health that R I-PA .V 8 win not beaoflt. R i’PA’N’S, 10 for ft cent*, or IS jackets for AS
cents, may be had of all druggist* who are willing
to Nil a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life,
*oe gives relief.
Accept no substitute
Mote the word R I P A’VH on the packet.
Bend 3 cents to Ripaux ChemkMd Co Mo. 10 Spruce
«m um UsMiaiMs.
tk, Maw Torfc, lot M

ST. PATRICKS* DAY CONCERT.

IftU&iC AND DnAtVr*

CJIvrn at City Hail Bast Kvrnlng by the
THE PLANTER’S WIFE.
rhilflren of the Catholic School*.
Monday the versatile
Commencing
a
comedian, Corse Payton, supported by
'J he capacity of City hall
was
fairly
ami
charming actrens. Aiisa Eit<* Head,
tested last evening on the occasion of the
wil.
cf recognised players,
a company
annual concert given by the children of
nnd dramas*, the
present a series of cowediM
Academy, Havana,<h and St. Doiulhandeach mounted and staged with the
nlo’s schools.
400
About
little girls
nttensome scenery and properties. Every
dressed in white, were ranted,
mid daintily
11on Is paid to the minutest details
tier over tier, on the platform, and they
theatre who
every patron of the Jefferson
were only a portion of the talent which
is a*=
these
of
one
performance*
attend**
rendered the following very entertaining
the most
witness
will
sured that they
programme:

complete productions

erer

seen

any

on

the action of the play
During
there will be special features Introduced
and dancing *pec)altle* by
In singing
Mr. Payton and members of his oompa-

stage.

Monday night will lie presented the
ny.
live-act drain’* The Planter s Wife. There
will be no matinee on Monday, but comon Tuesday ’here will be a mati-

mencing
nee daily.
Seats *ie now

sale for the entire

on

en-

gagement.
On

SINI

Thursday morning

the

Rossini Club

gave thi* programme:
Piano Duett—

Eapytlan Serenade,

English Serenade,
Indian Serenade,
Moorish serenade,
Burgmein
Serenade de Potlchinelle,
Mrs. Denison, Miss Blanchard.
Plano Solo—
a

b

Improvisation,
Impromptu.

MacDowell

Miss Prescott
Yooal Solo—Cavatina from “Le Porpete,

dise

Harvest

ment

Com-

Academy.
St. Dominic's School.

Orchestra.
Moonlight Will Come Again,
and Magic Fire, from Die Walkure,
Aoadomy.
Wugner
The Children ol the Nation—Soug end
Mis* Pr*scott, Miss Fobes, Miss Jordau,
Drill,
Miss Porter
St. Dominlo'a Soohol.
Vocal Solo—
The Fairies’ Dance,
Frubllng und Llebe,
kavanagh School.
hranz
Fruhllogsllebe,
II vmn to St. Patrick,
Miss Hawes.
Chorus of Schools.
Plano Solo—
Sousa
March.
Plano

n

b
o

n-

n

>v

RuS°
Mist Cheney.

This varied
in
was given

ami

com-

According to the universal oplolon of the Italians no one ever excelled
him In musical expression. The titabat
was composed in 173 j.
posers.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.

Harvest Drill by 80 girls from
Kavauagh school, dressed in white, with
bright colored caps, Is worthv of special
mention.
They went through the irill
The

with hoops in a very taking uianuer aud
'lhe
the loudest kind of upplaase.
won
.Jolly Walters by 80 boys of the bncred

At the entertainment of the Daugh ers
of Liberty Friday evening the following Heart school,
representing different nal'lano solo, Miss
programme was given:
tionalities caught the fancy of the large
Jennie Hanlon; vocal solo, Mr. William audience, and the poses geotures, etc., of
H.^Muson; reading, Mrs. L. IJ. Huntress the 00 girls from the academy who prorecitation. Miss Ethelyn Hunt; piano duced “bince birdie Commenced the Dclsolo, Mr. Lester Hart: reading.Miss Irene earte,
were n feature of the concert.
Easier; vocal solo, Mr. William H. Malhe choruses were given with vim and
Miss
Ada
Kimball;
singson; reading,
energy and the whole affair was most en
ing, Miss Winnie and riusle Hunt ; piano joy able and very cordially received. Prof.
Hanlon.
solo. Miss Jennie
Quin by, organist at the Cathedral, prerlded at the piano and rendered excelALABAMA TROUBADOURS.
Tbe
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colored

known

us

aggregation of

entertain-

the

to
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good
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R
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Lo.

cal lutcrrstM.
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who

do

In WaierviUe.
65 years.

not

in
Portland,
Casco Tanning Coir puny of this city
are the largest and almost the
only tan'lhe
ners of
upper leather in Maine,

illD' kleyH at Gorham produce a little uj
York Casino burleaquers play
per leather, but they are chiefly devoted
the
Portat
a three night-’ engagement
to other specialties. The Casco 'Tannery
land theatre Loginning next Monday.
produce upper leather, producing a high-

grade

and

“Casco

OBITUARY

The funeral of Mrs. George E. Tucker
ooourred on Tuesday in Brunswick. Mrs
Tucker, who wn- the wife of the late
Rev. G. E 'luck, r, died oa Saturday.
her
During the winter she had made
home with her dai.-hter, who is the wile
0
Uobinson. Her ege
Prof. Franklin
Rev. Mr.
was 76 year* and 1 ,ir ; onths.
> well
known Ban1 oker v»as fori::'
vi unity
c uring
tUt clergyman in
*iu.
to Brunswick
o
)l known resident
James Jameson, a
-ed in the bakof Bang r and lou^ rr
business, died 1 irsiuy evening of
ery
/.
Bright's disease, aged
:.u.
I
Fourth
ba t Wm. Everett o:
£>.
A
Fort
umandlng
Artillery, U.
Motts bort DelHWtti- m
ry ] oint,
Del., died there luesduy ni„ t f pueu
n
in
monia. Capt. Everett,
Maine,

high-priced

calf.”
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7c dozen
Kieli Sugnr i oolite*.

^

9c dozen

Ginghams

and

New

10c

loaf)

for

arriving

cartons.

9o

17c

l.idy Finger Pilot.
The smootheat
tion in Pilot,

also

a
very nice line of
fine white and fancy col-

has

ored

French, English

American

Peter Pcrow. aged

the

and

Flainels

by

and

em-

yard, plain

broidered.

Jellies in

Patnpnco
Early June I'eas.

and

quarr
10c each

one

j
d
N
A

w

7^c j>er tin

^
k

^

26c per quart
Fresh grated Horse Radish Root,

p

12c per

crea-

pound

3%c bottle

Bright, moist, double cured and by
the smallest fruit,
5o per pound

I
^

leaned Currant*.
Washed and stemmed, all ready for
7*4c per pound packet

j
u

Weieli*el

Pipe*.

R ood
The
made.

EvcelMior
Woelia him! Jata ( oifee.

smoking

sweetest

pipe

ever

6c each

vUF

In

one

m »

m ^f

pound tins,

20c each
v,-

m

..-umi'.v.

j

ing
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and
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i
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I SARDINES, OLIVES AND RELISHFS. §j
Jf*
*

2J
2g

1* Sc. ('. Snrdlnes t-4’o

■Jm

American Sardine-

Ig

Bn 1:0

^3

P;nt Il .trlos Olivo®, vr*ry ox*

75

Aunt Hattie’. Chow (’Imw, homemade,

ii

I.

1

"3. OC

JjC

CiT.

?!

3 2C

20c

%

>

I

IRC

nice,

vorr

Jj

Heinz'. India Relidi

2RC

Pure* Food Tern*to K*tolmj>

15c

S;

9C

^

Nail City

BUTTER.
In

Conintrv l>

22c pound
1. *7o pound

Pint.

*•

C

^

f

AND SHOULDERS.

HAM
Pino Su-

|g

The finest Butter made

Our ce'elireted W. L W.

^

^

3r?

28c
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vc.

^5
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Freeport Steamers.

Murcli <0, 1NWO, Mteuuirr
ftMi.WTOM %*lll leave Portland Pier
For Jalmomh. Cousins, (he be ague, Bustiu’s
Island. so Freeport a.if* p. m
Returning. le.»ve Porter’s Landing at 7.oi) a.
in., so. Freeport at 7. no a. m., Hu.-tin's Maui
at 7.15 a. m., ( heh< ague at 7.i'>,
Falmouth *.15
H. M. 8FABURY, Manager
a. iij.
marl*
dtt
lifter

On uinl

•£

3

E.

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

____________

Agenls for Tlaiuc,
^1 BI'I T.
17«> COHTII IH I LL
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marts
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specialties.

A REMINDER.
With the advancing season comes file demand for
iiiediuiii weight t'ndcrwear.
We have been expecting
it and

all ready for you.
You you will find your w inter flannels rattier heavy
in tile variable spring days: better have something
are

w

o

?.,

T.,

SO i
wo

sit

Carriages,
Wagons. Speed Wagons,
Phaetons, Surrey

i,

<

l utiin ler
>4m*:-

ti

tt

some

>■

4

•!

to

of the best builders

they

4.
1

,

SIL*

listing of Concord
md Open Buggies,
abriolets, &C.

eo

Fifty 2rt*Iia

CORNER

II about

i

:

*

■

are

all

in

good,

sold withont

^^

be present.

hite and colored.

ALL QUALITIES.

and

4

These t'ama e. ai *!»•• r
v,
England an
in Forllan
lighter weight anil be more comfortable.
iervi
We are well stocked in medium weigh! 1 udcrwcur
1) ait rs invited and
reserve.
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EVENING

AT STCR£ NO
Vt

I. ti.

io.:io

m

If you wish the nicest and most wholesome I
l"itl of Bread, us*' Ihe SmiuhIIoi* Brand of
Putnit Flour, manu’a dured
by the Win.
Li>ttnan Milling Cotuuauy.
Ask your grocer for it, and if he will riot
furnish It telephone us. or send us a postal
eard.

HTNRY

1

n^o
3oc
ISO

Flannelettes,

etc., for wrappers,

SENSATION FLOUR.

who

x 7o, r?5c,

Van!
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poses.

trust
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fa
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Eng1i*li
All kinds, snappy and mi^d—odor- CodflMh.
We fit all tastes,
less and odoriferous.
however eccentric.
In one pound glass front pac kets.
4c each)
(Fresh Neufschatels,
He each

{

ji

no means

use,

j

91

Prunes.

(

daintiest

pint

|j

I|

NUTr' AND RAISINS.

fc

M

15c

Calif''rn

|

^

per quart
lc each

He

large cucumbers,
Manzanilla Olives,

5

^ ,g
f
k
j|
^ *5
fr

Wav %m*«
Pickled lamb's Tongues.
14c per tin

Pepper Relish,

Kennedy's Common
Crackers.
One hundred in a box,

now.

department

Max Am’s Fruit
tins, all flavors.

Fancy Wived Piekles.

pound

^

PICK TEA.

Cheese*

This

A “Trade”
In Jell lea.

Ho**' Lunch Milk.
one

N
6.

k

Verv

In

^

From the famous apiaries of H. O
First
Davis, Houth Newbury, Vt.
prise three years In succession at New
England Fair. Trn ounces of strained
and a six ounce comb in each jar—self
15c each (bargain)

Mi

«JJ

A

A dainty fabrication from flour and
farina
just a suggestion of sweetness.
Entirely unlike anything in the
cracker line we ever saw or sold.
12c per pound

ladies’

styles

day

Brown Bread,

Wine Scroll.

Violin and Organ
Prelude—Berceuse,
Buck
Anthem—Sing Alleluia Forth,
Hanscom
Choir Hymn—Selected.
Response Nearer My God to Thee,
Schilling
Holt Mani la uring
The Hodgson A
Kail
has ussign- ,1
ino Ollertoire—Cavatina,
Co of Laconia, N H
V
jolin
and
Organ
liabilities are $50,000
Braga
Soprano Solo—Angels Serenade,

was appointed from New tinr»
graduated from West Point in

Cocoannt t aUcs.

J
1

dozen

two
25c

=jJ

1

Klrained Honey.

CR.4CKKRN.

and children’s dresses.

are

HIGH STKEE l CHURCH
SERVICE.

10c

stock of

stripes,

shirtwaists

a-

trying to counteract it by a selling
arrangement or combination. It 1«* ty
no means certain that a concern would t
It Is
better in a trust than out of it.
said that the concerns remaining out of
the soh* leather trust have une better ft; in
It is quite probable althe trust
that,
in case the trust should consolidate the
business, local tanneries like tho Cusco
would still run, as it is suit! to le one of
the intention- of the trust to keep running those tunnurles that manufacture

A

Almond Mncnroon*.

in

9c— 3 for

an

12c each

( Plum

and

plaids

Portland people

attention

Two layers of vanilla sponge and
interlaver of chocolate cake.

^
^
^

!

berries

sealing

l.nyer Cake.

tions of color, in checks,

every

Fine

4

etc.

new

pound

7,/.e pound

PASTRY.

Hindoo

enormous

beautitul

Sugar Oates.
7c

Black berric*.

Ripe, cultivated
pound tins,

Sew Texas Peean*.

(imcloth, ginghams
ported), long cloth for
An

pound j

per

CnWfrirn!

5JJ
-2

per pound

*c

No gloss, no style—the homely old; North Star Bacon.
article.
Sold short on our last two
Very small loan strips.
sales—enough this time,
12c per pound
12c per pound
Leaf Lard.
Broken Candy.
fle per pound
Rendered by the North Packing Company. Jn three pound tin pails.
Suited Peanut*.
23c per pail

New

linens,
figured

lawns,

skirts,

pound j

5c quart

organdies, fancy colored
white
piques,
piques,
black

j

BARGAINS.!

ORANGES AND LEMONS.

]S

I23

pound—8

|

Frenh It on at ed Peanuts.

Jones

fancy
batistes,

j
j

?

Cottage Hama.

1214c

checks),

muslins,

ditnities,

The funeral of the late Bridget Godfrey will
take p'ace tills S aurday morning at !».3o i.Ylk.
Ir-un her late residence, B 3" N oth street.
ltequiem high mass at Csihmiraloi linmaculate « oueentlon at luoY’ock.
The funeral ol Miss Elizabeth Doran will take
ice this Suturde\
morning. at 8.30 o’clo«*k.
fi m parents' residence. 67 CumbeiUnd s re*-t.
oliedral of tho
ltequiem high mass at the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.

i ho

The New

OBITUARY.

I

English

cambric, linen
lawns (imported), colored

contest in Boston between
In Thorn ike. March 10. Mrs. Irene IMillfavor the formation of an up- brook. aged i»<» years 2 months.

per leather trust and tho*e
is of some interest locally

hem-

English

part of the enter-

very day of sale,

30c per

and

apron

cream—on

If you wish to enjoy the b°st buy a
small pig ham rather than the larger
ones commonly sold.
They are tend100
erer, juicier -better in every way.
of them to-day at 10c per
to
11 lha. each.
If a whole one is more than you
desire, a half at the same rate.

!

Old Fashioned
HoIhssm Candy.

Masalias, silk finish; spot
muslin, Swiss Muslin,

years

present

those whu

bon

French organdomestic nainsooks

(stripes

In this city. M'lr-h 17. Henry B. Jordan, aged
42 years 11
months 1 (» da\s.— oldest sou ol
Ersnces H. and ihe late Benjamin joMan.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
fr«<m ins late residence. 106 Pine street.
In Suidh Portland. March 17. George M.
Thrasher, aged 46 years
Ftiner 1 on Sumia' after oon a- 1 o’clock, at
his hue residence, Thrasher s reet, South Portland.
In Sprlnctl' J. Mass.. March 17. Elbrldge P.
Kolduns, of Nashua, N. IE. aged 48 years.
In Bit gton, M rch 13. Harriet, widow of
Levi lug .IN. aged 89 vesrs.
In Casco, March *. Daniel Flckett, aged 09
years.
In Togus. March K\ George Bauch, aged 03
years
In sumner, March 10. Mrs. Elizabeth Bisbee,
aged *.• l years.
In Buideford, March 12. John P. Farnharn,
(>S years
age
In Sac >, March 12. Lewis Durgin, tged 78

TRUST.

to It

If you would like to learn the true
moaning of this much misapplied word
—our candy maker has materialized it
in a unique sweet which will be on
sal- here to-day— Banana Bon Bonaalines of the fresh fruit dipped in bon

particular part
lawns,

■

Half llama.

itnelonanfiaa.

nainsooks,
dies,

linen

OEA

accompaniments.

at the Port-

you’d

■

»»wa

in all the latest combina-

Alabama Troubadours

houses
land theutro yesterday, and lovers of coou
plantation jigs, Liunjo playing,
songs,
eto., were afforded a rich treat. There
Is no lack of enthusiasm on the part of
the different members of the organization, and it overtlows, infecting the very
The troupe will
themselves.
auditors
close its present engagement today with
entertainments
matinee and
evening
which are worthy of big houses.

performed

lent

home
never

dimities.

lawns,

In Westbrook. March 26. by Elder John F.
Clot hey. John W. Jordan and Mrs. Jane E.
Knox, both ot Westbrook.
In Ellsworth March «». Leslie Whitmore of
Fletcher.
Untilpden and .'1 »s IMsy W.
In Friendship, March 2. Waller Winslow and
Bessie Simmons
In Muur e. March 3. Hamilton K. Jenkins
and F.fRe Tibbetts.
in Gouldsttoro. March 4, Harry Guptlll and
Mis-* Minnie Smith.
In Penobscot, Harry Wescott and Miss Helen
Wesc tt.
In Nor wav. March 2, George I. Cummings
and Inez M. Stuart.

tars.

and

foreign

delicate filling from creamed lozen- j Small tender cuts from young porksugar In a jacket of choicest mo- J era—very mildly cured—bright and
fresh from the smoke room.
chewing candy,
lflc per pound
5%c per pound

A

J?e

of

cream

Sugar Cured
Pig MhouMer*.

Cream Sanduiehea.

stitched white lawns, featherstitched
(by hand)

MARK AUts

[“The

and

of the store.
Plain white

tainment.

of commendation There
Rene warmest marks
Four
were several very notable features
Miss Brown.
In led gave with a good deal of snap
Tbe famous Stabat Mater of Pergelese boys
Hold bailor Boy,’* and ‘‘lhe Boys
the Hossini club on
will be given by
of Our Navy.’* was presented by 60holarx
o’clock.
11
at
23d
March
Thursday,
Dominic's dr-seed like jolly
of the from bt.
was one

wonderful
stock here, the

i

Cl RliD .UK AT*.

CONFECTIONS.
a

be in that

Arinetruag,
Dunn and Frank Seavey,

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.
Yl oliiHHes

at
guess they were here
all unless you happen to

James

furnlt-hed the inusloal

the

oall forth

to

Vocal i?olo—
La Fiancee,

(Pergelesi)
Acrogolese
most distinguished Italian musical

ot

ompusea

?

Fabrics

Dress

markets and

SATURDAY
I
p

depart-

a

separate,

pink

very
the

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE KY
For sale by all Dnigpists.—Price 50c. per bottle

pleasing programme I Co'llts, William

a manner

in

complete

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Orchestra.

Rtlnbold

Ar&neski,

Lied

properly

more

There’s

Syuup of Flos, manufactured by the
California Fig S\ itur Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them In tN» form most refreshing to the
taste aufi^ seeptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strongtl* ning laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling cole headaches and fevers
gently yet yr< rptlv and e nabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and >> nvels, w ithout weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they arc pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by n method
known to the California Flo Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of theCompany
printed on the front of every package.

Medley—Selection,

Twigg.
Quartette—Wo tan a Farewell

be

example.

for

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well Known remedy,

Come to the Mountains,
tSt. Dominic’s School.
The Jolly Waiters.
Boys of Sacred He art School.
Honor and Dove to the Soldiers Give,
C horus of Souools.

Miss

catalogued

are

Wash

Drill,
kaviinatth School.

Meyerbeer Onward,

pr.LWILSON&CO.

merchan-

of

displayed

Academy.

Orchestra.
Hail Starry Banner,
Chorus of Scho ds
Class Hecitutlon—Since Birdie
menced tho I’elsarte,

^WWWv«WV«V

many

the

would

Orchestra.

Hills

|_OTCW A DWKKTIWKTWKWTft._

ADTKKTlggMBfTi.

of
head
“Infants Outfits" which

b, Whittling Hr.stus,

CLUB.

store

lines

under

Thu Bold Soldier Hoy
Boys of Shot d Heart School.
Merrily Over the Waters,
k ivnnogh school.
The Boys of Our Navy,
St. Dominic’s School
of
boys
Coon Songs:
n, Georgia Campmeeting,

Over the
RO

this

IN

Auber

Overture—Child hot* l Days,
Chandler's Orchestra.
Song of the Blacksmiths,
Chorus of schools.

^_NEW

I'nrtlund. Mtrcli 1», 1W.

Our

300

“NPHt I II..**

ALL PRICES.

garment

It needs

no

we

do

not hesitate

i

0i„ Auctioneers,
7

»

call

marlBdtd

u

T. F. FOSS

apology.

Violin UU

“WEANED THE B-EY.’
A Convenient

and

Strengthening

Drink.

oud

Postllide— March,
Henry Smart
James A. Bain, organist ut d director.
violinist.
A.
Fred
Given,
SCHOOL AND

FANCY SHIRTS.

1-2 TOW

COLLEGE.

'ihe annual prize declamation at BridgMy husband bus for yours been accus- tun
academy occurred Thursday evening
tomed to U6e two cups of ooffee for breakas follows:
fast* aud om plained Invariably of headDeath of Benedict Arnold—Lippard,
hache if be didn't get them just to
Win burn s. Cannell
taste, but gradually he has had coming iiis Majesty the King—Kipling,
JofKie M. Sylvester
on him, a severe heart trouble and a spasExecution of Sidney Carton—Dickens,
modic palpitating condition of the nerve.-,
Arthur R. Merrill
which weakened ami made him 111.
Fourteen to One—Phelps,
Carrie E Kimball
For the past month I have made Postilm
I he Night Wind—Anon. Merlon E Soule
Food Coffee lor him in place of coffee,
Ihe Song the Old Violin 'laid—Frankand not once since he began its use has he
lin.
1 vu N
Spillur
had any of the
distressing symptoms.
Edward A. Stanford
Pompeii—Lytton,
Edith M. Sanborn
Vouma—Anon,
Our little daughter about two years old,
Letter to the Prinoe of Wales—Browne,
takes Posturn with eagerness and thrives
Burton W. Sanderson
upon It
Thrush, the Newsboy—Stubbing,
all
We
like it better than ordinary coffee
Wlunie A. Martin
The Soldier of the Empire—Page,
My husband and I both consider it the
YY ilfred L. Iredale
most delightful and wholesome beveruge The Down Hill Road
Jones,
for breakfast, we have ever tried.
New
Jessie F. 1 wne
users should
be sure and boll it long
The prizes were awarded as follows:
SDough to bring out the taste. When 1 Winnie A Martin received *10 as the test
weaned my baby. 1 fed
her on nothing lady sneaker; YVUfred L Iredale, $10 us
but Postum for quite u long time, and the best gentleman speaker; and to Miss
she is as fat as she can be.
Mrs. M. E. Carrie E. Kimball was awarded the third
Allen, 21 Aldle St., Allston, Mass.
prize of $0.
NOTE.—H75 piizea of Greenbacks and
The judges were Rev. H. A. Markley,
Gold will be paid for truthful letters re- Mr. Fred G. kneeland, and Miss Susan
The $2b to be
garding experience in coffee drinking M Walker of Fryeburg.
.See statement in this paper Mar. 27 head- awarded for best compositions will
be
"
ed “More Boxes of Gold.
distributed In a contest to ocour later In
If yon mis* the paper, write to the Poe- the season
The male quartette of Bridgton Center,
tum Co., at Battle Creek, Miob.

BOSTON LINEN“SECONDS”
Perfect Goods,
a

59c

a

Those

pound.

It

is tlie intention

up

in

proprietors of the celebrated BOSTON
nothing but absolutely perfect goods to be put

of the

their regular boxes.

These “SECONDS”
thrown

out

because of

are

To advertise
and

same

slight specks

ordinary correspondence they
for ONE WEEK

of

answer

quality
or

other

but

are

but

for

the

regular,
imperfectious,

as

every purpose.

ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT we shall offer
Piute untl 5’> Curds for Si.25, First quality

our
a

guaranteed.

FRANK B.

Department

open

CLARK,

Baxter Block.

war«ui

WE SHALL HAVE A

Saturday Evening.

C, F.

Jordan,"Manager.

■

Second* to be sold for 25c

pound.

LINEN PAPER to allow

.ticn*s

[Man's Furnishing Dept,

To Be Sol<l at Once.

& SONS.

Strictly l'l*-T<M).tTi; means a white shirt—colored
bosom and cuffs—white collar.
Among our latest arrivals is a line lot of ‘"Hath «ways”—made of thiv best material—perfect titling
Dltlt'E $1.00
prettiest effects to be seen any where.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

OF

V

v

corner
Jilts’ take JOS rse.f over i! unit t hiui; about it.
a
i'
1. there any 1 a>on why
;hing
__>nurl8dlt
Store should not sell as go d ii ts as a
store that seds uothu g but hat.'/
ChLKbHATKU HIS KI0H1IETH
A SOUTH THOM ASTON VO HUGH.
:1k triirilure’s no corner m iv!t <
n with a i.n
bIKIHUAY.
no corner in u
/
Kockland, March 17.— Sidney Thomp- mit;gs;
»
<nd ell
t
iuv
of
bats
or
ability
trnmuel b'ogg of Ueeriog Centre, who son of South Thomas ton, wa- arrest, d edge
ret
tlu in. Sty v and sl.a; o k u o
this afternoon, charged with utteii'g
used to be in business on Middle street,
long before tin- sensor open*.
lie will have a hearcif*. to $.‘5.00
Our Derbys front
was Mi
years old yesterday and many of counterfeit money,
tomorrow morning.
The officials can’t be bettered.
nia friends called on him last evening to ing
o
so good, certain,
are
our
bats
If
help him celebrate his birthday, 'ihe have reason to believe that others are imSpring Ovi imiis $1* to
The oharge against Thompson clothing is*
time was passed pleasantly and just be- plicated.
a
i'u
m-i
Sit tings and
of passing two split hills for $5*6. Spring
fore the party were ready for home he is that
uibluugs are ready.
was presented
910 each, one upon E. F.
with a very handsome amounts of
ebuny cane with heavy gold mountings, Leaoh, a merchant, and the other upon
an electric car conductor.
or. Kogg was entirely taken by surprise,
but received bis present with muob comMEN'S OUTFITTERS,
posure and was.vary muob pleased wltb
The PrineeM Kaullani of Hawaii died
ikt
Ulouuiutul Sn«iuar®.
the sixth of this month.
the oslebration of bis birthday
marlS

FRANK M. LOW

&

C0„

DRAPERIES
Next Week that will
I XT E REST

YOU.

\Vc shall advertise them
in ihe daily papers.

COMPLETE H USEFURNISHERS.
Cor. Congress and Preble.
a

■low (hr Feed Law

To the Editor qf the Preu:
In tb. bullet Inn Issued by tb. Experiment Mellon Prof. Woods hns repeatedly

.

Ami

has
“feed etuff lew"
almost wholly szoluded poor catton teed
intal front the state. Now, I
together
with the dealers In Portland, beg leavo to
differ. 1 will relate a little of my own
A short time ago
experience.
J discovstated that the

The Modern Metal Polish
WHEN USING.

HANDS

NOT SNIUCH TMt

WILL

WORK.

AND

APPL.CO.

13 EASILY

SERV.CES-

Works to the Far*

mrr’i Detriment.

Bon
0(2 PCRrCwT

SUNDAY

COTTON SEED MEAL.

xiscri-M^tun

ered t tat tuy oowe ware
milk and looking about

shrinking

their

Notice-Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publ alters request tbit they l»e sent to the
office by 0.00 p. m. ou the clay before publication. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by

telephone.
all80vui Church (Untversallst\ Stevens
Rev. 8. t*. Davis, pastor. Horning
service at 10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.1».
If
Y. 1\ C. U. at 7.16 p. ni.
A. M. E. Zion Mission.
Rve. 8. W. Hutehpastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. ni. All are
tf
hutted.

Flattie Are.

tufs,

THE

SARDINE

V CAT —Fr’day afternoon, March 10. In tbc
*J
shopping district or western part of city, a
solltalr«» diamond brooch, with sun-burat of
gold. Kinder will be rewarded on leaving same
1» 1
;»• » \ i:
! I. il: «>s\. VI « uncresa at reel,

I'OUND—If

TRUST.

for the reason 1
Portland Parker Hntil To Hr Interested
found that tbe trader who eupplles
me
In Second Syndicate.
with grain had given
me a differ-tnl
brand of entton seed meal A farmer of
Kantport, March 17.—C. If. Handle,
experience can tellthe value of cottonseed
representing a syndicate of Chicago capistreet—Rev.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore
meal by the looks and taste and It was a
today concluded an arrangement
Cur*s Every Form of Inflammation,
Residence 108 talists,
Francis South worth, pastor.
oaee to
roe
that the
meal I was Newbury -treet, services at 10.30 a. m.. 8 and whereby It is claimed seventy-live per
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. plain
p. m.
Preaching service In the afternoon. cent of the entire sardine Industry of the
The real danger from every
"i
*|!» <?, using was a very ^idhr’grkiTe'1' I went to a 7.*o
the
tt
All are welcome.
mankind is caused by In Hamm at tom Cmre ”*“■ J
dealer In Portland aud asked him If he
A large number
east will he controlled.
fl iniiiiatton and von conqrer the
J*
ok the Messish, (Unlversalist)—
Church
celling
m At Ion Ls manifested outw ardly
had
cotton seed.
1O.80
a.
He
>ervlce
byJJ^aa,
i»i«hh1
W.
of
the
any
good
Rev.
Klmniell
M.
replied.
of the sardine packers of Kastport, Luteo
pastor.
and heat. Inwirdlv by congestion
fevcrand
“There le no good cotton eoefl m eel In m». Rev. O. K. Crosby of Yarmouth will officiate, j and vicinity have agreed to sell their
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain,
es,
Junior P. P. C. U. o p. in.
asnsihini.
rtisPHSf
^rulHjja.;
Maine, but I can fnrnlth you with as
tho transfer to
rhltls. colds, rough *. rroup,catarrh, chapa^alI
church or Christ—Corner of Congress and plants to the syndicate,
eorenesa.
muscular
of aore throat, Ik grippe, mumps,
good as you can And In the State." 1 Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. tske plaoe on or before April 15. As a
at
m.
Bible
at 11. «6 a. ni.
Preaching
gave him my order, and after feeding this ..30 p. m. study
faith that the money
b, W 1. Hi ston. Sea's free. Ah are guarantee of good
brand foe a few days my cows again In- iuvtted.
for the factories will be paid on or before
creased their tnllk.
CONGRESS Square Church (First Unlversalhe dealers tell me
In
Family rhyslcian
Service at that date, Mr. Handle today deposited
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
Aftrtnatod l*v an old
ever
that the state of Maine 1» AM •'dMtaping llst.)
remedy have existed for
10.30
a. ra. The pastor will officiate.
Sunday $20,000 In tho Frontier National Lank of
1™
unless tt haacurod many family »"** confidencenoJ
Y.
cf
i2
at
6
around"
all
in.
Junior
Y.
P.
C.
U.
of !
p. in.
poor cotton seud for the
today which has the
ImnlrtVIn use
this city, the money to be forfeited if the
ril tags with tbe guaranteed analysis P C. V. meeting at We it brook at 7 n. m.
an extent as this Anodyne.
*o
great
to
the public
F. syndicate fails to perform Its part of the
W.
renders
the
ootten
seed
Congress »t. M. E. Church—Kev.
Mailed free.
goon
INFLAMMATION
on
Our Book
in
the
of the law.
In my Berry. |>aslor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. ni. contract.
eyes
Junior
At 3 u. ni preaching bv the pastor.
opinion these two brands I had been meeting
i„.m. u.juw.
The promoters of the syndicate claim to
at tl.3o p. ni. At 7.30 p. in. meeting in
the
same
using, having
guaranteed an- the audience room wiiii a slirt sermon by the
have contracts cortiolllng the catch in
alysis, proved that this feed stuff law Is Allure nulled.
“Best Liver Pill Made.”
a delusion.
the test fishing ways along the
Church cr Christ. Scientist, 660 Congress nearly all
I sent a box of the poorer brand to the street, room 2. services lO.sO a. m. and
7.*6 p. eastern Maine and New Brunswick shores
Experiment station tor the sale of an ex- m. Wedne day 7.4* p. in. Readme room open
It is understood tho
for a term of years
tf
periment, not expecting a reply. To my daily, Sundays excepted. 8 to 5 p. m.
.Irk hfsdschix
The
1 received a letter
Wood- price for the fish is $1 a hogshead.
FosUlvrly cur. hllloiiHnrp. xml
from Prof.
Clark Memorial M. F.. Church,
Tlwy.xtwl.il Impurl,*. surprise
fiv,rin.ll»>wy1n'tnpl»l">"ResiJohn
It.
Clifford,
Woods stetlng that the meet
“was of a fords—Rev.
pastor.
x,on,en SnJ reUef
estimated annual po< k of the factories in
fix.,,. ,he bkx..h lielh-al,' five
fres.
$1.(iO. I*aniph1et frjm
low grade, carrying only 22 U6 per
cent dence Cl 1 leasant sheet. At 10.3c a. m. rermon
naiiiL'tiiem
I’rjci* '2^ ets.;
the pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Kpworth the syndicate Is a million ca-ts.
Custom liouse St., Boston*
& COn
protein," still thle same brand hod the by
League c.o* p. m. At 7 p. m. p alse and prajer
Julius Wolff of New York and George
red tag, endorsed by Prof.
Woods, nt- meeting.
All are welcome.
Burnham of Portland, are here, it is un- !
tiebed, guaranteeing 43 per cent, protein.
street
Church.
Chestnut
(Methodist
I his to ray mind Is proof sufficient that
Episcopal)— lie v. I.other Freeman, pastor. derstood In the interest of a second t-yndi

JoHI'Sot

|

SAFESoOrHlHBSATlSFUHG

fflBTa

Parsons’ Pills

Sfa^OHNSON

WALL PAPERS
—FOR THE —:—

Spring Season.

tbe law is a humbug.
Tbe red tags attached simply serve ss a
cloak to cover up tbe poor quality and
this accounts for to ronoh poor
cotton
seed meal In oar State.
1 am told that
the tags are not put on by the nianufac
turers and not alwaye by the
wholesale
dealers but are furniabed to the
retail
dealers by tbe bag full to be used as they
see He.
that the feed stuff law
It aas

supposed

tho lady that rode In inv sleigh
n« day
nom Forest Avenue, Wood fords.
last week, and left at eotyer of Preble and »ingress <treela will call at IP Spring street.
Wood fords, she ran have the pocKethoo'. she
fcb23dlf
dropped in the sleigh.

Residence 4*» Cumberland at.
a. m« and 3
p in. Sunday

lii.so

Preaching
school 12
at 0.30 p.

at
in.
m.

Kpworth League prayer meeting
Gospel service 7.30 p. m All are welcome.|
East Dekring (M. K.i CHURCH, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.46 p. in.

liv the nastor.
At 7 P. III.
Revival service. All are invited.
First Church or Christ, scientist. 484Y*
Congress street, opposite Freble House. SorvlChildren's Honces at 10.30 a. in. au<l 7.45 p. ni.
da school at close of morning service.
Expetf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
First Uni versa list Fa risk of South Portland. Services at Union oj era House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preachl >g at 2.30 by Kev.
tf
W. M. Kimmell.
At 3

n

m. sermon

was enacted to protect the farmer, but if
Our New Slork is now com the red
tag with the signature of the
plete in All tirades, and we director of the Experiment Station can
solicit an examination ol styles get on to cotton seed with only 22 1-2 per
cent, of protein when good ootton
seed
and prices.
First Church ok Christ. Scientist, 4*4Vfc
contains 43 per rent, how dbee It protect
Serviof
street,opposite Preble House.
protecting him doesn't Congress
Competent Workmen Supplied him? Instead
ces To.30 a.
in.
Children's Sunday school at
It
in
him?
assist
deceiving
Wedat Reasonable Prices.
close of services.
meeting
Eiperlenee
HAYSEED.
tf
nesday at 7.#a p. m

j

cat 3.

W ACTED.

It has

K

$

4

no

equal for removing

| IT CURES

|

| Rheumatism, Sp™'fs I
| Neuralgia,

nm/eoe

I

jsa?

Invaluable for
ami Athletes.

Sportsmen

*_<j>
J
( The GREAT \ £

|i

A////
j y/m J
1
i

For Sale by your Druggist,

|

Large Bottles, 25c.

a

__

MAINE

TOWNS.

kuna «f Interest Gathered

by

NORTON

Corroe*

pep dents of the Press.

&

HALL,

AGENTS

HOLLIS.

OF THE

17—The farm houce
March
Hollis owned and occupied by
its contents
Mrs. Latina Warren with
burned tetween 12and,1 o’clock Thursday
INSURANCE COM PAN V
morning. Mrs. Warren, who is about
28 years old and very feeble, was taken Of Loudon ami Kiiinburgli,
Croat Britain.
from tho burning building und carried to |
storm
a neighbor s In the blinding snow
INCORPORATED IN 1*09.
then raging. Mr. Nelson and Miss Berry,
the young people who were caring for the Commenced Bw»lne«« In X lilted States
in imm.
their clothing
old lady, lost nearly all
beside many valuables nr.d tome money.
of the United States Branch.
burning \ Manager
The lire when discovered wus
II. K. BOWERS
Manager of the United Staten Br-nch.
*
briskly around the chimney in the L. \ Dep.
Hollis,

North British & Mercantile

at Mouth

|

LOSING, SHORT k HARMON
feblTeodtf

THE COST

A
A

___—-

S35.00

A

—

*

of a UNION MUTUAL policy of
£ Life Insurance. (payable once a
A year, for twenty years.) for a man
the
years old at the beginning of
jf 35
j} contract, is insignificant compared
with

jf

|

|_|

Che Protection

wool)

|

X

Which it immediately confers.
Insurance for the entire face value
of the contract at once takes effect
upon payment of the stipulated
premium. From that moment there
the amount
no guesswork about
of money that will be paid. if
death occur. The result is guaranteed, if the single obligation of the
regular deposit of premiums be

£

£
A

£
A

i

X

^

ng

iis

jjj
X

A

*

A

£

&
X

Intermediate values are $
A fulfilled.
A also definitely promised, in event *
of discontinuance of premium pay- X
mcr.is. Altogether, such a policy $
A constitutes an investment of superior

£
£

jjj
X

worth and protection of absolute
reliability. More particulars gladly $

£

A
A

__
~

X

given.

f

|

Union mutual Cife

w

ffi

Insurance Company,

^

Portland,

•

•.

■

TOaine.

*

jt

Klllscn K.
Friends* Church. Oak street.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
Junior C. E. prayer meeting at
school 12 m.
tf
6.3up. ni. Evening Social service 7.30.
(ienlal aid (onarnlnl.
First FreeBaptistChukcii. opposite the
Public Library. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
A genial person is one who laughs heart
service at lo.So. Sunday sc hot d t 12
Morning
ily when ho hoars a funny story a occond m.
tf
At i.30 Evening service.
time.—Atchison Dally Globe.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian} Conunknown.
John
C. Ferklus. pastor. Origin
gress street. Kev.
HARPSWELL.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school
A Word to the ITIte la Sufficient.
at la m.
10.—The
March
West
Harpswell,
corner
of
Wllmot
First
Baptist
Hulm
has
cu
ed
me
Church,
Cream
Ely's
completely
C> from East Glouces- j
and Congress Sts.— Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. Watonkee Indian
of catarrh when everything else tailed.—Alfred
of
entertainments
n
series
Preaching at 10.ho a. m. and 7 30 p. in. Sun- ter. Mass., gave
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
including
at Centennial Hull ln*-t week,
day school at 12 m. AH are welcome.
The shows
Ely’s Cream Balm works like a charm; it
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. Jo- Monday evening of this week.
tight
of
rope
1)..
dancing,
Kennaru
Wilson.
1).
or.
consisted
past
music,
Preaching
has cured me of the most obstinate case of cold seph
and were well attend
I would not be without It.—Fred'h 10.30 a. in. and 7 3u p. ir. by the pastor. Morn- performances, etc.,
the head;
of
self."
the
most
one's
kinds
senium.
several
also
"Making
ing
ed. The company
carry
Fries. 288 Hart St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Evening. "The other sida of the iiospcl Invita- of medicines, soaps etc of which they
V. P. 8. C. K. G.30
A 10c. trial size or the 60c. size of Ely’s ( ream tion." Sunday school 12 ni.
a considerable quantity bore
sold
a
service
of
in.
sermon
by
preceded
Evening
Balm will be mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely p.
Mr. Orlando Libber bus gone on Hassong, led by tne Free Street Male Chorus.
Mr. Filito take charge of
Brothers. 50 Warren St., N. Y.
Park kell’s island
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
iVfKi Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. in. gree's farm.
have
and
Andrews
C.
Geo.
family
m.
Rev.
and
Kev.
Win.
at
7.30
8.00
p.
by
Preaching
Brag of Fryeburg. Seats free. All are welo >me.| been visiting friends in Auburn for a few
One Definition.
W.
H.
High Street Church—Kev.
Fenn. days.
Yeast—What is a plagiarist?
I>. 1)..pastor.
Mrs. L. C. Randall will go to Oakland
Morntngservice at 10.30 a. in..
Crimsonbenk—Why, he's a fellow whn Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30. Saturday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
writes your thoughts before you think or
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Frank P. Farr.
Kev. Samuel YVorccvter. pastor. Morning serthem.“Yonkers Statesman.
H. L. Webber went to Portland Tuesvice at 10.30. aubje. t of sermon, "Par.«bles ny
board the
day to take his position on
the Seaside."
Mmday school 12 m. Evening steamer Geranium.
—
servlc* 7.30. Subject, "The Birds of the Air.’’
MUNICIPAL
CAPE ELIZABETH.
All are wrloome.
wts
A case of considerable Interest
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
To the Editor of tho PRESS:
tf
All
are welcome.
at 2.46 p. m.
the Argus, the
In a late edition of
brought before Judge Hill yesterday
Rev.
peaks Island Methodist Church.
who promorning In the Muniolpil court. James Win. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. writer, C. S., states that those
dl ision cf the
the
obtained
and
V. P. moted
A. Palmer and Frank H. Carleton were m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 in.
Class meeting town do not recognize any party politics.
s. C. E. Tu*»day evening. 7.46.
of a valise and
convicted of the larceny
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always Now 1 for one do not admit that to be
tt
the fact. The Republicans of Cape Eliza*
gold watch from Kdwln F. Coburn, a welcome.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcoboth never have renounced their right or
hotel keeper, who resides In the RangeJey
pal). Kev. E. rt. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30 privilege of
belonging to tho great
Coburn came to town the a. in. preaching bv the pastor.
Lake region.
"The national
ably
repreparty that has so
On Wednesday night Mediaeveal Chu-eh.” Sunday school at 12 m. sented and odndnlstercd theatfalrs of this
lirst of the week.
in. it e *ting of he Junior
At 3 i»o
Kpworth
the
for
of
ours
free
greater
part
of
iooin
the
Windsor
In
the
billiard
country
while
I e <gi e
Kpworth League song service and
hotel he was relived of his watch, pocket- praver meetug* lo p. m. At 7.3u n in. preach- of ihu past fifty years.
"The
of
although
they
tstor.
the p
lhe Republican party,
Subject.
Conspiracy
ing
*
Both respondents wore the by
book and bag.
Eulers. Seats free. All are welcomeworked arduously in the cause and were
Preble Chapel. Kev. W. T. Phelan, pas
highly instrumental in obtaining the
adjudged guilty and were sentenced to
dreamed o:
tor.
Sunday school at 12 p. m. Preaching by division of tho town, never
months in
jail eaoh. Assistant the
of
a
ni.
A
service
and
short
song
pastor p
throwing aside their time honored name,
County Attorney Allan represented the address at 7.30 p. in. All are Invited. «
what
shirked
ever
doing
nor have they
Second Advent Church. Congress Place
state, and John B. Kehoe the respondents.
they considered to bo their conscientious
Kev. F. P. Woodward, pastor. Sundav school
and
to
the
adto their fellowmen,
John J. Nicholson acknowledged satis- and Bible cla *u*s at 1.4» p. in.
Preaching at duty
vancement of the interests of the whole
assault
faction In the case of
brought 3 p. m. bv the pastor. Praise servile 7.80 p. town.
Seats *lrec; all
m folowel by a short sermon.
against Michael J. Lydon and Partick are mviied.
C. M. states in ills article that “these
taken ;
Mulkern Thursday morning, and the reChurch heterogeneous malcontents’ have
Parish
Congregational
Second
cor. Pearl St.
itov. Kollin
Hack, without leave the name of Republicans.
spondents were discharged. Six drunks C.ingress,Set
7.30 p. ra.
a.
in.
ami
10.30
be
vices
at
to
This
misleading,
may
strangers
pastor.
were also disposed of.
Preaching by the pastor. but to citizens of the town or county it js
Sunday school 12 m.
Com mu Dion In the in r. In;.
emphatically known to te a false asserUNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
Salvation Arm v. 230 Federal 8t. Meet- tion.
They have never been known by
Sundav
at
Tuesday.
exoept
night
ings
every
other cognomen, and without flatIn the United States Dlstrlot court be- at 7 and
11 u. in., and 3 ami 7.30 p. in.
Adju- any or
any desire to wagulfy J can truly
fore Judge Webb petitions in bankruptcy tant and Mrs. McDouall In charge. All are tery
history proclaim*
tf
say that their life's
M. Chase and welcome.
were filed
by Thomas
II
but 111
pt*cm Ul ouj lino u u .11 uri ui luru
St. Pauls Church—Corner Coneress and
do “blanket" to
our
Id
James K. Cope, both of Augusta.
recstate,
requiring
Kev.
Jos.
Battell
Locust streets.
Shepherd,
Hours of service 10.30 a. ni. and 4 p. in. cover anything from public knowledge
tor.
.p r-"-----Sundav school at tne close of the morning serThat particular phrase of C. ^.’h. would
Win. H. 'Iracy, vice. Strangers always welcome.
were also received:
tf
be more applicable If written in the first
In regard to the
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Eplsco- instead of third person.
Caribou; Jobn A. Tye, Greenville; Chan.
Kev Ur. financial settlement
street, head of State.
between
the two
H. Barrett, Milo; Waldena L. Judkins pal) Congress
Sunday morning service at towns 1 believe if the committee had at
Dalton, rector.
and Arthur L. Bennett. Lewiston; Al- 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 in. Weekly
business
to
the
tended
immediately an
at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
bert K. Bumpus, Newport;
Charles U. service Wednesday
of the
ditiercut
amicable adjustment
tf
8»>,,rdav at 2.30 p. m.
a
llnal
settlement
could have
and
West, Milo; Alpheus E. Briggs, Auburn.
Sail Lott meetings are held at No. C Cen- claims
of
three
months
from
inside
been
made
everv
Little and
Sunday morning, commencing
Frederick
Thotnae tral Wharf
tf
the date of division, and a saving to the
10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
sentenced to QfUen at
Little of Littleton,
or
six
thousand
of
five
town
Clerdolin's;
St. Luke's Cathedral—State street
days In Portland jail for smuggling. Ar- gy- Kt. Kev. 11. A. Neely. U. U. Bishop; Kev. whereas at the present time no one kuows
witen It will ba settled or the amount it
rested March 15 at Littleton by Deputy C. Morton Sills. U. !»., Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. ni. Morning Prayer ami will take to accomplish it.
If there are
United States Marshal Norton.
a. in.
school
10.30
at
Communion
Sunday
Holy
malcontents, and the article referred to
at 3 t). in. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
that
there
are
this proindicates
many,
l*
THE COBBETT CASE
p. in.
tracted delay,coupled with such a dearth
St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant
the
of
the committee no
The "Cobbett case" Is ngain to tbe cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Kev. of action on
part
front in Brunswick. Mr. George S. Cob- Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours ui service doubt is one or the causes of their disThose “disgruntled men,"
Sunday school at satisfaction.
—10.30 a. m. and 4 p. in.
bett has paid his town tax. but persistent- close of moruing service. All are welcome, tf
If there are such, I will venture to say
So. Portland People’s M. Jf. Church— would not accept a nomination or elecly refuses to pay the village corporation
Sunday school at tion 13 office without a majority of honest
less than
ti Kev. W. F. Holmes,atpastor.
tax, which atnoupts to
s.3o p. ni. l>y the pastor
11 a in. Preaching
votes cast by those who possess the right
General evening
Last year Mr. Cobbett languished soilo Epworth League U.lo p. m.
to do so uud do It voluntarily. Those who
if
time in Portland jail for non-payment of meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
a stimulus in the shape of dollars
this tax. This year he was arrested again,
St. Lawrence Congregational (Church, require
and
cent?, or who will allow’ one to enter
but the snerlB’s offioe reported last night Cor. Congress and Mini joy streets—Ke\. A. H.
as
an
equivalent lor
thnt the matter had been settled without Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- to their appetite* not
school 12IU. Evening Choral service and Gos- their votes, “need
apply." They may
proceeding to extremities.
be citizens but surely not Republicans.
pel address at 7.30.
Chimes will ring at 10 a. m. and 7.00 p. ir.
As 1 do not consider myself as belongHEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
State Street Congregation a Church— ing to the class to which C. S. refers 1
I).
1).
minister.
J.
L.
Jenkins.
llcv.
Morning feel that 1 am well out of range of his
These real esates have been recorded :
service at I0.3u. Sabbath school at 12 in. Eve- shower of
philippics and innuendoes.
Albert Fernahl of Westbrook to Samuel
ning service 7.30.
J.
F. Wilkins of Westbrook for tl and other
Trinity Church. Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
considerations, one-third of a lot of land Moruing service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
at
Soarboro
Beach.
with buildings
MAINE PENSIONS
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. M reus U. CarOliver Berry of Westbrook to Samuel roll.
tl
Wilkins of Westbrook, for tl and other
Washington, March 17.—The following
The First Spiritual
Society, Mystic
Lecture by Mrs. pensions have been granted to
considerations, one-third of a lot of laud Hall. Social seance 3 p. ni.
Maine
A. W. Smith 7.30 p. in. Scats free. Ail invited.
at Soarboro Beach.
and
people:
K.
of
Robinson
Portland
to
If.
Habelle
McAllisVaugn St. Church, Kev. W. H.
INCREASE.
Georglanna Soule of Brldgton for tl and ter. pastor. Preaching 7.30 p. m. All are welother
considerations, one-half part in come.
Thomas Manning, Soldiers’ Home, $0
Vestry Hai.l, Pleasautdale. Preaching at to f 10.
common of a lot of land in Brldgton.
A. Tibbetts, 3 p. m. by W. 1. Houston of the Church of
Frank P. and Georgia
ORIOINAI., WIDOWS. ETC.
Christ.
Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
to
Frank
P.
of
both
Portland,
Cummings
Cynthia H. Tripp, Cull ford, 18; Ira
iVili.iston Church, corner Thomas and
and other consideraof
on land for tl
D. Ulldden, father, Cooper’s Mills, $19;
land with knlldlngB at Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev. Winnifred MoKeen, Strong, 98.
tions, a lot of
Smith Baker. D. Ik. pastor. Morning service
Libby’s Corner, Portland.
•Idealism.” Evening lecture
10.30. Subject.
at 7.30. Subject. "Good Living.”
Ur. Bull’s Couch hyrup
always cures
I>r. Hull's Cough Syrup has been sold
West Congregational CHUHCH-Bev. LeNothing equals the
for over fifty years and is still tae most popu- roy 8. Bean, pastor. PreaHitng at 10.30 a. m. bronchitis and asthma.
Trice
2ft
remedy.
cents.
wonderful
for
and
in.
sc
ho
at
12
medicine
throat
>1
m.
lar
ana 7.30 p.
lung trouble.
Sunday

COURT.'

fpur

a

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
cue you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNKY the
we u*e it for making ring*.

oct27dtf

Jeweler, Monument Square.

MOST-

—

LIBERAL
Not

EXTANT.

POLICY

the contact
company.

uiqiroaclicil by
of any

other

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE AGENTS.
Nothing has been done in Mfe

Insurance
which will command such world wide attenThe Penn Mutual
tion and approval.
has reached ilia goal far in utlvanceof all

its

competitors.
—

APPLY

TO

—

BERTRAM) G. MARCH,
General Axenl i'ur llalne,
NO. 106 A EXCHANGE ST., Portland.
uiar

eom:w

14

Or.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

<iuartcr of

a

century.

LIIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
have a large assortment of Diamond
*
Rings, litis. Ear Rings aud Scarf nos,
This m a very
nil good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond a* we make the
pay menu* so easy that you will not miss the
mouev.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
*

Square.

febootf

—

——

Episcopal',

buildings

I

of

*

Manager of the United Staten Branch.
W. R. ECKEU
—

Statement

nlted Stole* lira nr It
ary 1*1, IH91I.

I

3,619,396.93

••

293,767.1*0
46,174.38
312.14 5 56

l,88u.67

Aggregate or all the admitted
assets ol the Company, at Iheli
actual value.S4.273.365.44
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
unpaid losses and
claims.$ 267,015.67
Amount required to salely re1,947,120.00
insure all outstanding tisks
Ah other demands a gal as t the
Net amount of

company,

viz:

8,627.08

amoii ’t of Liabilities c\capital stock and net sur2.222.669.36
plus
Surplu* beyond capital.2.*>50,59 .o'J

Total
cept

Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus..14.273.36.5.44
codJw

iuarO

the sea shore w ith one or more* acres of
laud. House must be In good repair anil within
five miles (»f this city.
MARKS & KaKI.I. CO.,
II
N''
Monun ol Sk

j

Rest dessert; made
sale by grocers; 7
In slock at
flavors, one dozen i.e. box.
Thompson & Hall's, Ii. s. Mdehor Co s.. Coir»-i
uaut \ i’atrick's and jobbers generally.

WANTKD-.Iellycon.
v v
hi a minute; for

WANTED—To do your sheet Metal Work.
Ml
Prices of metal's rapidly advancing.
contracti taken Wltliin Iho .ie\t t*■ Irty (lays
done at old prices. All kinds of metal work. Including gutters, conductor*, ti;. roofing, also
steel ceilings done m drat class shape. A iUreas
WM. II. SCO! T & CO., 3J I'nlou N!.. City.
11-1
WANTED-Car-n hart health that IM I’ A-N-H
heiulcal
will not benetlr. Neml 5 cents to lllpaus
Co...New \ork,for lOsaiupIo* and l.<-nou>.stimotiiaus
AGENTS WANTED.
word*
week for 2“»

1'orty
or>r

Knir

Afreet

nmlrr this
bead
rent*. ra«h in nrivunca

WANTED For the Life and Times
! «>r an agency or
llnmlin.
book address W. i HARVEY, 77*
of
the
copy
Send address oil post.rav Sf.. Portland. Me.
tal and i will call with the bco* for your examilh 1
nation.

\ GEN’IS
of Hannibal

A

WOOLEN COM LINE

ANTED—Strong capable American man
\\7
m
would like work around hotel, lami ng
or anv

kind

of

outdoor

A.
It.
17 1

Address

work.

MANsFlELl), thebe ague. Me.

llr AN l'ED-situation to do second work, or
general housework in small t.iinily. can
furnish references; call between two and live
!♦*!
p. in. at f.» Bradford St.

It'A NTT. L—Position in an rtliro as book**
keeper or assistant; fit -t class roferei ces.
feb.7-1
Address 11, Itooin r»,:e.•»* ougress St.

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamoud*. Cpals. Peal,
ltubya and all other precious stones, Eng agestein and Wedding Kings a specialty, Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEV, the Jeweler
.Monument Square.
marchUJtf

MARRY
Ami

ME, NELLIE,

buy you su-h

I will

a

pretty King

of C.

corner

nearly opposite Union

SALE
rv desirable 2 1-2 story house
I <5 ORcontaining
15 rooms and baths, divided for

families, tinely located
Munjoy Hill. Apply to A. C.
42 i 2 Exchange st.

I^STABUSHED

Adand good > early income.
18-1
o. Box .;kd. Boston. Mass.

weekly salary

dress

r.

SALE-3 1-2 story double tenement house
89 Gray St.. contains l'. r- -ims and ha1 lift,
steam lio.it, gas. cemented (v!! ■
sold to cl -so
an estate.
Apply to A. C. LI bid A CO., EM

f'Ol:

KM’II A N« I
A
two tenement brick
house ana stable in the i-eirral p<rtofthe
city, steam heat, etc or building lots In the
city or nearby. MAKK> A I ABLE CO.. No.
12 Monument Square.
15-1
—

Lii

(’ clairvoyant,
health, business

m

Exchange St.

i«-i

VCIt SALE

Milk route. Addrcs
l*rc9S office.

Arrilk, unttio

II. Portland
15-1

SALE— 2 1-2 story Imitse containing :•
rooms and bath, centrally located at 193
Cumberland St.. has furn.i'-j heat. gas. <-ein®nt
ed cellar, set tubs.
tor further parti- ilars luuuire of A. C. LIBBY A
co., 4J 1-2 Exchange

FJtOK

can
consulted daily, on
or
i.ivate family matters at
u doors
Portland s:ie
fr«»ni Preble. A
advice strictly confidential und reliable.
15-1
ir.

dill j
VMM F

i

o I.oa N ou
mortgages
estate a' 5 per cent and

s.

A

in Portland and suburbs.
of propri ty and collection
o;
nou-resider.is a
Bln Nhi:.Exchange st.

per

VOlt SACK—At Betli'd. a large two and a half
*
and stable
story dwelling bo >'.«• with e
and about two a r<*s of I t:I, situated in the
center ot the vili
.* and i.o-ington tiie Common,
riie house eo-itaniK’uiirteei. rooms. Is iu tust
class repair. fn-s.Mwd, lias ceiuentod cellar
under whole lions.*, is heated by coal furnac *,
and is Mipidh d with nmutng water from tho
mountain. It is tin* residence fonnorly owned
A. < liapman and now oec
by the late Bonert
pied by Judge ami sirs. Foster.
Apply to
JOHN F. PliUCTOK. Centennial BloeU.
1M

N. 8.
15-1

Wild. Ill V household goods or store
\1rE
v ?
bxtuies <•! any description, or will rcrooms
cidve the Maine ui our am non
for
A:
“ale < ii cominl-sion.
UOS8
WILSON,
lebJ-tf
Auctioneers, is Lreo street.

&»)ja /wt|} TO LOAN
mortgages

on 1st
and 2nd
on real estate at
low rate ol interest as can be obtained in
Portland also loans made on stocks, bonds,
Inpersonal property nr any good security.
quire o! A. C. LIBBY & CG., 42 1-2 txchauge
si.
JanUM

____

SK FOIJ SALE OK TO
HOISI-HI
New house in

as

“JEWELRY

repairing.

are

repairdug and

for years.

close an estate, two story
Bum* house, fourteen rooms, arranged for
two families; Imuse is in goo
repair. >ituated
about live minutes’ walk from c.’ity Building.
BENJAMIN MIAVN A CO., 51 12 Exchange St.
Ill

i^OltSALK—To

TO LET.

JV3URDF.R, WHAT’S THAT?

<>

dcrick s Yaill has the largest
list of lenses for sale and to let of any
IBs specia :y
:iic< in Portland.
real estate
is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
: pr-q»crt',.
the generate, ro
OtUce, l'bsi \nti dial Bank

UOl’srs—Krt

\Y ANTED —>1 ALE

II I

EIMJ'I

lf.

ii.i:

m

r

wax ii

h>l

A

1^81
of |

good condition; sold for

bargain

for

AM'O ST.

someone.
14-1

I

1 <iAGK SALE of desirable household
at nubile auction Thursday. March
o’clock.
GOSS \ W1E-ON. AucFree Street. Goods on exhibition
13-1
Tuesday.

Mol.g 'mis

I.
t;

at 10
•• -ts. 18

store situated

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, nmde by the
I Elgin ami Waltham cornuam s.
Warranted
;• r
one year.
MclvENNEY, the Jeweler

j

Monument square.

niariudlf

SALE—Boot and Shoe Store in a large,
rro LET—A large sunny room. eidier fi ienterprising village on line of railroad in
*
I ibis state. Carries first class st ick, has a good
nished or unfurnished, with toa:d.
ine store and best
1M
lllago and country trade.
BING ST.
location in town. The owner wishes t** change
i"onn.
A rare oimbusiness and will sell st a bargain.
fro LET—Very
pleasant furnished
"
hath, lmt portunity for the right man with moderate
large and siiiail. «ie >m beat, g:
and cold water. Prices from si ■' '*•» ?00. capital.
Address. SHOE STOi E, I’. <>. Box
l etercnces req. hed. 217 Cumberland st.
K,r,h. Portland. Me.
_mart l-.1

E^Olt

house-

Apply In High

work, must be good
St.. Deering.

grocery

it,kiln and Oxford st-..
the
1 r-*
now occupied by Kicd W. MeConkv.
store fm ;n
ner has been occupied a* a grocery
p..s-»e-*'c
\ ears and coinmamNfa large trade.
given April it;. Apply to JOHN F.PBOP
Centennial Block.

;•

girl for general
WANTED—Capable
“*
cook.

I.ET—A first doss
f|AO
*ou
corner ot Lt

I'iauo in
a

re at 2

VOl: >\LE—New house on William street,
i
(i.
tirst h-.use from Forest avenue,
tine lo .non, lias eight rooms with bath, elee:is and
sun all day.
ti;
large attic
tir-i- .Any built, everything desirable, will be
*! :
bargain if applied tor at ouce. InNO 130 lOKlsT A YEN! E
131

f|H>
■

•>

ANTED—Man to drive mill; cart, ami work
»*
on farm; nuifct have reference-..
good
Address M. t D.,
wages and steady work.
u-i
this office.
m

l I T —Lower tenement in new house m
Spruce st., coii'isting of s rooms and bath,
steam heat ami all model u ccnveulouces. Pii
>25.
Apply io C. J. NKHOLS, Boom 1".
17-1
Exchange st.

Al l

1?OK

F1KST class lower rent of live rooms to a
small tamily without riildieu.
Large
pantry and chma closet, furnished range, hot
IM* of laundry ami bath.
aim cold wat*;.
Windows screened and
Pleniy ol closet room
shade's. Will tie ic.nlv lei occupancy about
Call
May 1st or 1 ; ■», at l.» BEAM 11 ALL ST.
]» 1
ioruiioons or evenings.

>

11'

liit-jclc for One Dollar.

as.-i'f

;r highest grade
Me will send
genu’ or
’adi*
W.o A.
Ivug Bicycle to any address
on easy condlti-as tor only $1.00—the conditions include the
strlbmlng of l.ooo small cirsend
culars. winch \ou an do iu three hours,
mi moiie
I‘
mil particulars how to get our
best bicyclefo; ~l."i and a few hours work, cut
!it and mail to us.
SE.uts. B<»ethis notic.*
itl« k A (
Cycie Pep!.. Chicago, mnrid.in

forty words inserted nnder this head
sUvbiicb.
one week for iifi ccDtu. cash »n

Building._18-1

I ■!.■*.
One of McKentscy’s Alarm
AYc to
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than ail the other dealers combined.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Mnnunn-nt Sqi arc.

Fl K

clothes chute, et-*. Owner about to leave town
Parties Interand will sell or lease furnished.
ested will please address 11 F. S.. Box 17*57.
14 t

a

janlGlltf

LEASE

P
western part of
city, built last year, containing reception
ball, living room, dining room, kitchen, five
sleeping r»- ins sewing n un. 1-atn and sti re
room, good laundry, steam hear, lire places,
electric liJiT>. speaking tubes, wood elevator.

Hi®

familiar with all kiuds of Jewelry
nave ma le it
specialty
Wo r.. c now :< tdy to make m order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNE\, tuo Jewtl r. Monument Square, Portland.
11'E

1 ,1

of real

JaulLMU

EYES TESTED FREE

Square.

ce.it

ht

co.,
17-1

I/OR

on tirst and sec and mo* cestate, hie insurance policies,
notes, bonds and go
collateral security.
>oies discounted
rate of interest 6 per cent, a
year ami upwards, aeroibng to security. W.
sp, «>nd
I*. CAKK. r< (»m
tloor, Oxford Buildmarlsdlm
ing. laA Middle street.

\ n

A

SALK, or will exchange tor
y propertv. Iluely located farm In New Gloucester.
substantial buildings, t
125acres, good Ian
mile to Maine ( mural or Grand Trunk station*.
a vaitiaoie mint iarm.
m >
w r.i.1.3,
n-jirr-W Exchange St.. Portland, Me
mario-tf

Bi.VNEIi
MONEY
gages, real

i.a 11. \ OY

LIBi^

REAL

business house desires to extend it's business ;u Maine, wants a reha-

*

Congress

on

ESTATE--A party that owns several
very central budding lots at Woodfords.
close to Forest Avenue, would like to meet
party with capital who will build otic or two
modern houses thereon to sell. Address. BOX
17-2
19b, Woodfords.

at

thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Gpai-Pearls, Utbies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kiu.:s a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKKNN'EY. The Jeweler, Monument
uiariJdtl
Square.

McKenney

I ff3 sfc
All letters answered. Cons dtaticn
Fit HE ! Scud for free r>:-...:pl;Lt. g j
S. Hotel. Portland: Saturday*
At (

3,^

Mate su m
n-*.
kkvi
put in tin ro» gli repair: 1J8
21‘J
Pine. 12 rooms; 26-’ >primr. i» looms;
Braekett.il rooms; 2*; Aivni., ll rooms; no
At
Peal
others.
ply
9
uud
muu\
Tyug. room*
F RED ERI state office, First Naium.il Bank.
ICK S. ViilLL.

fop
Houses
rooms, will be

_*7-1

Best
TO l.i; 1
STORE
St. Fixtures for ear*.

office.

location on congress
Address F. 1*., Uiis
17-1

five roomed tomwxo LBT-New
I.
meets in brick block mi Pleasant street.
Everything separate. each laml.v by themselves ; large dry cellars with each tenement.
Win* re can you i.ml their equal lor $2.25 per
weekV MARKS A EAltLE CO., No. la MonuM*1
moot fckj.

SALE—At Fessenden Park,
IjtOKhighest
and
best building
MARKS

&

l.ARLE

CO., No.

Square.

i_

cue of the
there.
lots
Monument
i«*»

I^oH SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house
*
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Ad-tress MRS.
1L, 42 East Springfield St.. Boston. Mass.
_mars

4

O LET—House, stable and
Gorham; two tenement
stand tor keeping
bouse—store Is a good
groceries, <&c. Chance for clolhiiiK manufacWill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
PRUCproperty if desired. Apply to .JOHN
1 OR, '‘.‘it Exetian/c Mr. Ml or to EUWAKJ)
roarl-tf
Hasty, 1J Green street, Portland.
SALE OH
IJOUstore
at \\ est

SALK—ISO yards best quality Brussels
carpet, halo used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size, 1 dozen ladies* dress forms: va
HASKELL
dozen children's clothing forms.
rpo LET—Large front room with small room A: JONES. Lancaster building, Monument
I adjoining; also one large room in rear of
squ
ire.___-•* tt
same ail mcelv furnished ; heat. gas. etc.; bath
rom. hot and cold water ou same floor; private
electrics
located;
the
e
familv
ntrnlly
pass
door. Inquire at 129 Spring St._15_l
fllO I.ET Two tine new stores, centrally loWeigh fifteen hundred each; six years old;
1_ catch, large and light, steel ceilings, good
on a farm tlie past year;
large cellars; finest location in the city tor the worked every day
good pullers, honest
grocery ami provision business.
Apply at they are quiok walkers,
K. H CHANDLEK.
&
EAltLE
time.
No.
MARKS
12
Monuevery
CO.,
once.
New Gloucester. Me.
inarl3dlw
15-1
ment Square.

IlOR

PAIR OF HORSES FOR SHE'

LET—At Woodfords. dwelling pleasantly
located on Arlington St., hath room ami
good heating apparatus. $lo.uo also small store
and upstairs room or office. Apply 4 Arlington
St.. Woodfords.
7-2
rro

1

CLOCK" "REPAIRING.

Ue,fhe Palmetto
able as it
the governor.

m..

Iwo

11.1.._I

specialty.

I shall open my new llair-droesing Parlors hi
Swett’s Hotel on Saturday Morning. March la.
1 would be pleased to see all my old customers
and many new ones.
K. U. CAKPUKTUHt
mclTdlw

lynching was us deplorbloody and cowardly,” said

1M

1

real estate security at 5 per cent Interest.
We make 1 specialty of placing i.oans on City
and suburban pr»q»erty
Apply Real Kstaie
Office. First National Bank Building. FKKDVI
KitlCK .s, V A

ga

and

Atlanta, Ga., March 17.—Gov.
is very bitter in his denunciation

was

•• hin

on

N. H.
Me.

tl'K have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years ana are perfectly familiar with
Our prices are reasonIt in all ot Its branches
able. Drop us a p siai mid we will call lor your
clock aud return it wuen done w ithout extra
charge. N< Ivl.N N BY, the Jeweler, Monument
janlidtf
Square, Portland.

Candler
of
the
Palmetto a If air. He attributes the trouble tc. tbe fact that negro regiments and
the
soldiers have beeu passlug through
country ami the sight of them has placed
a
of
the
boldspirit
negro
in the mi mi of

of Pine Ht. Church

\

property

Dr= C1. "T". F t *?> it

GOV. CANDLER DENOUNCES
LYNCHING.

rear

I/O It SALK- -Boarding home; r.n old estate
■
lished t oar 1lng business at No. 2n ht.

mortgages

care

by a drug clerk. 12
■•gisterrd In Maine.
experica.-e.
Address BORAX. Portland,
Mass.
181

riQTiil

17.—The two masted
schooner Mary Ellen of this port, Captain
John French, from Portlaud, Maine with
a cargo of WS.OUO feet of lumber was towed
wharf this morning
up to Commercial
full of water, and placed in tbe mud at
the head of the dock.
Captain French
stated that his vessel sprang aleak yesterwhen
off Richmond's
day afternoon
island, Maine. A still northwesterly gale
strained
was blowing and the little craft
so
badly that her seams opened. Wheu
Fawn bur, this
the schooner reached
morning tbe water was level with the
cabin llooi and she was al*»o unmanageThe disabled craft wan sighted by
able.
tbe captain of the tugboat Eddie which
towed her up to the city.

[Statue,

have

-wo

negotiated,
Mortgages
funds oi clients to invest in Hist

\17ANTED—Position
t!
vears

woolen rnanuiactuiers
combination of
IV ANTED—Young colored man as porter, at
under ono management with a capital of M once. EDSTl.it, AVEBY .v CD.. 1 be
11 1
ndkeate < lutfltters.
s>
The mills in this section
$100,000,000.
for
general
which come under the class to le pur- \\r ANTED—Competent girl
v pleasant room an
f »
housework.
highchased are the mills of the llrown Manu- est wages. Apply at corner Western PromenMBS. i. i Bb'Bfacturing company at Diver, the Sanger
ade and Brauihall street.
l.i-l
ville woolen company's mills at Sanger- BUWE8.
ville, the Abbott mill at Dexter unii tbe
The owners Eighteen yearn 9uccessfut practice
Denson inillfl„at Pittsfield.
Maine*
of t be mills have been given the choice of
;
stock in the syndicate or money, for their
■
B ■ w I 111 U Basv; s.ith ; tjohi.U-. (uie
plants.
B |y | Vfcolftt Wua'ranteed! or No Pay.
SPRANG ALEAK AT RICHMOND’S Knt r/
ISLAND.
Main Street,Lewiston*, Me.
March

18-1

driving horse, of
gentleman
F'ORfineSALE—A
blood and an excellent traveler. Apply t PATRICK WADE, at the State Club
s

__

V'*"

Foxoroft, March 17.—Manufacturers of IVANTED—Stenograplicr and typewriter: :t
»*
men's woolen goods in this suction have
woman who can write a good hand and
who understand* double-entry book-keeping
been approached by representatives of the
good references required. Add.-ess
preferred;
Portland Me_1‘>-1
syndicate who propose to bring ubeut a X, box

Boston,

r^OR

c
Bents to let,
of rents; care of

Conant Compound Vapor Baths.
Branch Room opened March 15tli at ‘.'T Monument Square, over Ira F. Clark’s Furnishing
Store.
Hours 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 6 to 10.
marlldlw
Sundays Iron) 9 to 1.

everywhere, beauti-

M.

Mil ATtONS.

WANTED

sep28dtf

FOR PURIFYING THE 3L00D.

lots

House

;M. LhlGlITON, 53 Exchange St.

HALF—A new ton roomed house at Fessenden Park on Urn new electric line, with
hot water lien I. porcelain hath, slab* sink and
wash nays, water clo*M. cold closet and laundry In Die cell r; speaking tubes to servant's
room and Kitchen; fi ncv brick fire places;
stone underpinning and chimney tops; large
piazza. Me., etc.; on one of the bent lots and
Price
streets »t this well known suburb.
•Vno; $.>.o flown. MARKS & EAKLK CO.. No.
15-1
12 Monument square.

],'OB

Iniu<rt«il

Monuiuriit

37

ham:

F’OR

fully surrounded, on elec’rle line. You
can buy now nt old prices but they will he
1
when spring opens, woof my own going
Higher
rit bargains for cash or on time. LLEWELLYN

ncar

MtKEXNEY the Jeweler,

iv'x

VOR SALK—New J story house, 7 rooms and
*
bath, finished in natural wood, hard worn!
floors, two bay windows and piazza, .vino feer
lan t. at North Portland; was built lor home of
owner who Is to leave the city;
flrst time
offered; price $2,l00. VV. II. WALDRON A CO.
lw Middle St.
j.vi

modern two story
pleasantly located
Pitt street, containing * rooms, bath, fur nare
I
cemented eelUr. etc., etc.; lot 5oxl2o;
heat,
near electric cars; price u nderate. Particuhirs.
Real Estate Office. Eirsr National Bank Build18-1
I
FREDERICK H. VAILL.
ing.

FOR

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money ref undeu.

STEPHEN BERRY,
<$ccl't fi t amt t/'a'nt dPt 'nfcy

\

HAl.K—At Oakdale.
F»C)Kprivate
dwelling house,

on

FU)Jt

commissions,

etc.

H AUKS

Square.

built by the day; best of
Price g'.fiflft, oniy
$uno down.
K A KKK to., No. 12 Monument
16-1

ro«m*.

«

Jnnu*

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Stock and bonds owned by the
coninaiiv, market value
Cash iii Company's principal otih e and in bank
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection
All other admitted assets.

*l\

•Tmthlttp.

UrE

Subject,

—

We

WEST BOLLOCK

Asst.

word* Inserted
under tki* fiend
week for 2u cents, rath in sdvinre.

1 b-tween 7 and 9 p m
I- i||
I/OK SAI.K Coal. wood, charcoal snd furnlForty words loeortod nnder Ibis
tm <-moving business. An old stand doing
for 2' roots r*«l. in «<tvsn«r.
•tp.
FOR HATCHING Barred Plymouth a go ul business.
Price $15on, on easy terms.
I^GGS
*
VI
nd >tt M I !•
Ro.
Owner. <
|*. SANBORN, No. d Prescott st.,
each
want peobte who lire looking for work ••rs of brown eggs have been selected
year Somerville, Mass.
18-t
In all departments to register on our lisr. for|brccijers, mating w ith males from best prize
L’OR SALK—i 1-2 story house containing
Orders are now coming m for out of town winning strains In ibis country. Prices low.
1
rooms and pantry; has
hebago
place*. Home In the cltv. DIKKIO 1\MI*I OY- K. II. MERRILL, Cumberland Center, Me.
water,
•table
n |
la-1
SlKNT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange bt., Portremises, situated on Parris street;
fair si/ <i
nr further particulars
1»1
toad. Mi.
inquire
SALK-A choice line of Phonographs, ot A. ( I.IBIiY & CO., 42 1 2 Exchange street.
elans
\i t a n 11 i > -1 o make j hi
Granhoplmnes, Gratnaphones. Records,
_D-l
Tf
spring suit or overcoat. I do not ask *o Banjo*, Mandolins. Guitars, Cornets. Accord;Ha LE—-Vaugl:an
street house for 2
much
profit as the uptown tailors do, but I niiH, Harmonicas. Music Boxes. Rolls. Drums, It’d*
famines,
hoi
water
heat, ample rooms,
and
done
fit.
Repairing
Hari s, Cases, strings. Trimmings. Instruction
guarantee a
pp’ssiug
.-•t lowest prices.
M. M. N A NM-.N, Merchant Books. Shed Music and all Musical Merchan- bath and water closet, hot and cold water,
cemented cellar
1‘n. e *i,.vm
\V. II. WAL’1 tilor. it 1 emple At.
IM
dise. “Call and gel vour moneys worth." c. DRON A.
CM., not Mobile street.
la 1
<
HAWKS. 4M Congress street, successor to
H’ANTMi Vou to come to .“3 I xclnnue St.. Chandler.
_niarfM
(*1 «*ttc going to build look at the fine cenE
^
I
ground floor, next «ioor to Hirst National
1
tral lots we oiler o:i Arlington and Clifton
Rank building, and have your shorthand and FU»R SALK—Bargain* In our "itade strong"
Free sewer enirar.ee with
Sts., Woodfords.
we sell for $1 00, $1.25, 91.50. £2.<0
typewriting none, or I will < all at youroflbe for and trousers
To party who will Dui: I a good class
each.
lor
the
value
best
money
$2.50
per pair,
|
dictation. Telepholic c."j-2. AI1.-S IIAWKKN.
soUl anywhere; it not satisfactory on examina- | modern house we wilt sell one bd nt ;« bargain
ttou nionev u ill bo 1 efuuded by returnin to us if taken »|u:ck. Apply MR. SPARROW. 4 ArHA8KKLL tSc lington St.
before bavin* l»een worn.
17 |
\\r ANTED—I am now ready to buv all kinds JONKS, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
of cast oft ladies’, gents’ and children's
I arm in Gorham containingF5
mard-4
SALEclothing. I pay more i|inn any purchaser in
acres, good house, nearly new
arn, stable
the cltv. Semi letters to AIK. or MRS. hr.
and poultry house, nice young orchard, good
CROP I. ?ti Middle St. _K 1
MJ8CELLA1IKOU8.
pasture wp.li brook. 2.‘* acres licld. eau all be
mowed with machine.
l’rlco $850.
W. li.
I” Oil EXCIIANOI—Would like to exchange
!»*•**»
tony irsriU
under till*
InMrWO
WALDRON *; CO.. DO Middle Ht.
I
17-1
city property-f« r a small house on or veiy our- «r«-« k for 25 rent* ra*h In srlranc*.

hood

Soreness and Stiffness from JR
Joints or Limbs.
^

Forty wvidt InsertMl and at thU h«»d
no* weak for 2ft rrnt*. cub in ndvnnen.

Forty
o»»«

_

OAT—On the afternoon or the f>th Inst, on
■
board tin English steamer Casiilian «r In a
cab from Union station, a lady’s purse of purple
leather with stiver trimming*, containing six nr
seven dollars In mouey and several valuable
the money
patters. Tm finder Is welcome to
ami also a liberal reward on returning the pur*e
and papers; no nocsllons Asged. 1 ho purse
contained cards with the name :m I address « f
the owner. Apply to CA1TAIN BAKCLA\,
Falmontn lintel,_
■

Abvssinian Cono. Chuik h. 81 Newbury
wtreet Rev. Theo. A. Smythc. pastor. Preaching al 11 a. m. and 7.80 p. ni. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
tf
tf .30 p. m. All are Invited.
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland
2.30
Rei. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching
tf
and 7 p. m.
All arc welcome.

Fftlt SALE.

poll HAtM.

LOUT AH D Form

nKiiuxEon.

WOOPFORDS C03ORF.(JATlOSA|, ClU RrHRev. K. P. Wllvon. pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. hunday school at close of morning er
vice
Evening service at 7 p. m. a cordial
welcome to all.
tf
west End Methodist EriecofAi. Chi r« m
—Rev. II. K. Dunnack, pastor.
Residence So
At 10.30 a. in. sermon.
Frederic street.
At
I l.so hunday school. At 0.30 p. m. young pen.
e’s prayer mec Ing.At 7.s*» n plrr. ermou. Sul*
lect. -Tho Pmllgd Forsaken. All are welc^uRtjeais free.
WooDronn's U^iversalistU'im m u. Rev.
Manley B. Townsend, pastor,
l'leaclilng at
1090 a£n. huhjoct. “The Benefit «.f .Mrriit<tlon.'* .Hunday school al 2 in.
special Lenten lectu e service at 7 p. m. Preaching by Rev.
J. H. Crosby of Yarmouth.

NOTICE

rro LET—Lower tenement 252 High street; all
1
modern conveniences;
hot water heat,
shades, screens, awnings and a good yard.
7-2
Address F. E. DOCK Fit 1 V. Box 1619.

I^OP

LEASE OP SALE—A farm of 70 acres,

near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles lroin City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
toWeslbrook through center 0/ farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
JORDAN. 51' Exchange St._marotf

Forest
Corner,
Woodfords
LET—At
Avenue, three 6-room tenements. $8 to $15
per month. Inquire of E. F. JORDAN,
inartkitt
Exchange street.

ffO
-E

SALE—Modern out-of-town residence.

FiORsituated nine miles from

Portland, beauti-

fully located, sloping to the south, in ttie pretty

Windham; ten l uge rooms and hath in
main house, finished in cypress, li »t water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations;
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with r. S. windmill; can he lighted by
electricity; fortvacres of fertile land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is in every way new,
raodernly eauipped and arranged, and can only
be appreciated oy seeing It in person; the new
electric railroad irotn Westbrook to Harrison
will run within twenty rods of th»s property.
For further particulars apply to GEORGF.*C.
National Bank building,
GAN NELL. First
town ol

Portland,

Me._

_:?Mt

WRINGERS of all kinds repaired 'ami for

sale at PORTLAND RUBBER GO.. 2b»
Middle St, Rubber goods repaired. Icbi7d4w

miCEL
A

Might

BOLD ASSERTION.

N«t lUHird

It

by

Doubted

hr

Reader* W

Our

ere

an

old

by Portland People.
that

saying

public popularity.
last,
praise for
Praise must be earned, and
justly
Doan’s Kidney Pills has been
Month by i^onth
earned lu Portland.
and year by year their workings neverceasing ly have continued, until there are
in

Increase

familiar

not

few households'

the

with

assertion

bold

to

It’s
make that nothing in modern medicine
but the proof of
can show su h a record,
it lies In home testimony and indorseHere is a case
ment of people we know.
a

of Doan.

name

of It:

Mr. F. A. Colby of 37 Free street, says:
“The use of Doan's Kidney Pills brought
relief from severe
me quick and lasting
pains In my back. I have a good deal of
bending to do keeping up the tires wheie
watchman and
I am employed as night
this exertion probably aided a disturbed
condition of the kidneys. Hearing about
Doan's Kidney Pills 1 procured a box at
& bun’s
H. H. Hay
Pharmacy. The
value of this remedy was quickly proven
by Its uae. I was soon freed from all

pains

In ray back and

longer

no

the

felt

strain across my loins when feeding the
Ares. 99
Doan 's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealMailed on re
ers; price SO cents a box.
aelpt of price by Foster Mllburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. R
Kemember the name—Doan’s--and take
no substitute.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire Insurance,
EXCHANCE

31

STREET,

....AGENTS Of-

Tbit evening the new school com mitten vaoat io >.
School olooid on Frida* for three weeks’
will meet and elect a superintendvacation. The port Is of Miss Wadsworth’s
ent of schools.
According to the provisdepartment delightfully entertained their
ions of Section 24 of the new city chattel,
parents with music and readings.
at tbeir first meet ng they shall designate
Who has been visitMias Annie Flyn
for soma
by lot, three of their number to hold office ing her brother, Mr.Hugh Flynn
has
to Lewiston.
gone
for thee years, three for two years, and days,
The people above the < t* «King are conone tor one year, and shall allot om memgratulating themselves that 'ery soon a
ber to represent each of the said seven new system of fares will be the oruer of
wards,
lhe new superintendent shall act affairs.
It Is expected that the first of April will
as secretary of tbs board and his
salary usher In * general Ure-cant fare all ov* r
as superintendent
shall be fixed at. the the road. lMs will be good news to many
I he
who ride two or three times a day.
time of his election.
knowledge that Mr. A. S. Macreadle is to
Now that the post office Is to be moved remain
the management Is very
with
It bns beeu suggested that it would be a pleasing as that gentleman h a general
the
favorite with old and young
urent convenience to the patrons of
Mrs. K. W. Uannaforo and Miss Florrailroad.
Portland and Cape Eliza) eth
were the guests
ence Parker of Portland
the of their
If a waiting room was provided at
st«ter. Mrs. F. H. Kogers, Kim
This
and
corner of High
lawyer streets.
street, on Frida*.
A large number of our young people are
Is the Tallying point for people from tne
for
South Portland planning a number of theatre parties
various sections of the
the Corse Payton company which comes
district who take the cars and a room of to the Jefferson next week.
would no doubt
Mr. Kd. Littlefield who is at the Maine
the kind just deecrllied
General
suffering from uppendloltls, Is
supplv a long felt want.
somewhat Improved and will soon be able
The funeral of the little daughter of to come home.
Mrs. Charles Gavett took place yesterday
resiafternoon at 2.80 from the family
WKSTBKOOK.
dence

on

Mitchell of the Poland dairy
the
ciation was vlstlng friends In
Thursday. In conversation he said

Of Hiirlforil, Conn,
on

llir

1,1
I KBit

During the last
that

alone and

season

one

Item

the

Th* Capital Stock ot theCompai
which is all paid In, is.

000,000.00

THE ASSETS of the COMP ANY ARE/ S FOLLOWS
and v\.th
on baud, In Hank,
Agents,.
State Stocks and Bonds,.
lash

$ 724.03.6*

250 <H»
645.340.00
'.'1.728.00
.to

Hartford Hank Stock*.
Mhcellaneou* Hank Stock*.
Corporation and Hailrond Stocks
and Bonds..
County. City, and Water Bonds.
Heal Estate..
Loans on Collateral.
l.oaus on Heal Estate,.
Accumulated Interest and Kents,

2.808,710.00
r oi.too
20.2"0.uu
124 277.00

30.310.39

$6,511,407.71

TOTAL. CASH ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.
(’ash Capital.
Reserve lor outstanding Losses...
Heserve tor He-Insurance.
\KT 8UKPL18.

$2,000,000.00

TOTAL ASSETS.

$6,511,407.71

318.703.

2.0...

*.'
u.o.'l

1.183.767.v

out

for

help

of exiiense

for

eggs

ami butter aggregated $20,000.
overseers of
Among the candidates for
are
the poor who
horizon

political

looming

above

the

John

Mella

and

was on

the

are

Sumner Smart.
lhe schooner

Secretary.

t

eodfw

mar.’

Tic TI UAH’S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
which its
preparation
njurious effects are removed, w hile the valuable medeciual properties are retained. It
possesses all the s-dative anodyne and antispasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no eo*
In acute nervous diUvetiess, no hcadachi*.
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by thi be-.t physicians.
is

of

a

E.

the

Drug i»y

FERRETT,
373 FKAKL ST.,

Agent.

M W

YOKK.

_jnel. W&SatAfnrm_
EXECUTORY NOriL'E.
t. i.
The subscribei s
give notice that they
have been duly ;*pI”
Executors t»l the la^t
an
Testament
WUl
EDWABP MOO 1C ite of Peering.
the County <>t
In
aubeihind, deceased.
> acn ust the estate
All persons having <V
.1 ld present the
of said deceasei art*
sottish.- t.
!
for
same
all indebted
thereto are request e it
payment nulued lately.
CLAHA A Mo 1
Portland,

merly Peering,

1

WILLIAM h
Portland, formerly i)t

M

Portland.
d,.idi 7. I8y:>.

mar

!

v

<

11_diawawS*

irSTENNEI
{OCULIST
>

and Ophthalmic Optician,
453^3 Congress St., opp. Solilcr:1 Msnunsent.
free:

Hours:

*j

a.m.

to

d

m

KAILKOADS.

New York Stock and

Lilia

Fernald

the occasion of

was

a

of his

has
father, Capt. W. T. Etudley

emas

book kee per.

on

call

Money Market.

j

A.’

Arm at 3 «J;
prune mercantile
was

last loan at
paper at *4

Hide*.
The follow in? quotations represent tne psy
lug prices In this market;
7c 4M»
tow and steers.....
6c
Bulls a:id «l-g.-...•••••..
Saius—No 1 quality .lOo
"
No a
,....6 c
.6 ®7c
No 3
Culls
.86*60

Nagar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confecUoners
7c:
8c; powdered
granulated Oo; coffee crushed
6%C; yellow 6c.

very

Kall'oad

Vocal Solo—The

Fagan

Ali'S Jordan

Voice In the
Allsr Willard
Choir,
Air small
liec’tation—Virgin ins,
Kecil hiou— Hegulus to the Homan
Air. Jordan
Senate,
Ali.-s Goodwin
Recitation—Brier Hose,
Alisa iiamilt*
Vocal Solo—American,
Sweet

Recitation—Bobby

Shat toe,

successfully nrranged by the members of
Fher.rian Literary and Debating ol ib.
The hall was filled by about 8' 0 persons,
of whom

on fast special schedule via Chicago
lion. 1 i>ii MouhIh
Hour*, T*X«Hummer
II*. ontli«*r:i • a«ifle Co.
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to
« Ilia Igo A All on,
266 Waahn gion St.

Rims

• nil

nun Pac

}
t«*00^5S.*
Pacific Co.,
bo.

192 Washington 8L
9 State SL
llmtou. Mass.
dec7dW d&Sat

nI

j
I I

STOCKINGS
are

thread, and give / A
double wear. They
(

To

Europe

AT REDUCED RATES
We represent 17 first cla*s lines*. Out
of town orders respectfully solicited.
For tickets, etc., apply to

T.

P.

TIcOOWAA,

440 I'oiigre.s Ml.

mari4eo<i2w

Fit Best
Look Best
FOSTER,

VERY & CO.

Sell Shawknit Stockings, all colors, 19c.
latest styles
A 1 the standard er ides m
iu Clothing and Men's Furnishings at
h ss than regular wholesale prices.
U|R uloriof n Stores. 510 Congress St.
mar 10
Xb.b&llw

Michigan

r

raods 176

cars

mdse.

to

l7o
140*4
118%
164%
21
14
38
114%
18
2(H)

cake

At
was

intermission
served

ladies.
young
the remainder

Ice

cream

little e«sv. while Oats were firmer.
Provisions
weak at Chicago. Potatoes flriner at 7o*,oc.
1 us loiiowiiiuouotaiKMis represent the whole-

and

sale ia ices lor lam mantel;

by an efficient corps of
After tho Intermission
of

Flour

Superfine and low grades....2 75 5 3 do
spring Wheat Bakers.3 l)uy3 25

the

lhe
tained

Current

Thursday

Events

club

afternoon

was
at

enter-

the home

street.
Mrs. Fred Stevens, Bridge
Religion was the topic under discussion.
'I ho first paper was “Plymouth Pulpit
and its Pastors,” followed by a paper on
lhe last
“Phillips Brooks Memorials
paper was a “Review of the Latest Religious W i*ks.” lhe next meeting of the
club is to bo held Friday, Marc h Hi at 8
p. m., with Mrs. John W. Warren.
Hon. W. W. Cutter of this city and Mr.
1
H
Hatelton of Portland are expected
of

l.ard—Pure leaf. 0
£ D
P
Hams
v« p
t hiekens
15% 16
1118
bowl.
lurkevs
l+.ti 16
snirar. ('off***, Tea. Mol»*«i>», Itaislna.
5 216
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 215
sugar— kxtra finegranulatccl.
4 84
Sugar—Kxtra C
t otfee—Klo. roasted.
1 in 15
( office
Java and Mocha.
25 a28
l eas—Aiuoys
22 a30
I eas -Congous.
25 u 50
leas- dap in.
8(»a35
lias Formosa.4.
35 a 65
Molasses—Porlo Hleo.
28«35
Molasses—Barbadoes.
28a20
I Tb^^ou
Raisins, London Layers
Kaislns. Liaise Mu.'-catel.
6a* 7‘*
i>rv Fish mil Mackerel.
Cod, large shore. 4 GO.al 4 75
Small shore. 2 26 a 3 75
Polioek.. • 2 5o « 3 50
Haddock. 2 uuu 2 25
2 «H J a 25
Hake
Herring, per box, scaled. p « \4
Mackerel, shore Is.....23 00 a25 00
Mackerel. Bherc 2s...2l 00.72300
arge as.16 OO4I8 Do
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl...7 c*On 8 5i)
1 6i%l r.o
Beans, re i.
B**ans Y'eli"W Fye>. 1 7u<» 1 7o
Beans, 4 alll'ornia Pea. 1 75*72 00
I .■.ms. Red Kidney.2 0Oa2 15
3
6a8 od
iiious. unlives.
wi.itoe>
.'b.... .. </ d
potatoes....?.. .j 75" 3 do
..

—

..

■

;

.....

hggs, held

—

..

22
boiler, laiiey creamery.
21a,
21
nticr, S n mom.
20,a
.a
13
bee.se, \. York and Vcr'mt.13
14
Cheese, Sage..
&
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 50a 4 00
oranges, California Navels.. n«;i 75
Valencia. .5 f.Oa-i 60
3.M»a4oo
Apples, Baldwins..
1 Ou,
11
Apples, Kvap..—
Oib, • urpt* tin** Mild ( ti.41•
Livonia and < entennuil oil.. bbl., l.,0 1st 8%
l;. fined Petroleum. 12o tst.
ft*-a
i'rall H Astral.
10%
Half bids 1c extra.
Linseed oil.
42 a <7
52 a02
Turpentine
Cumberland, coal
^tiOO
Move anti .uruuce coal, retail..
0 oo
s 00
iankliu.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.
...

..

....

23%
777

127%
173
82
170

M

22%
77 4

street is very sick
diphtheria.
*
The laiiles of the Universalist society
chicken supper at the vestry
will give
of the churoh next Thursday evening.
March 28
Supper served from 1x30 to M
o'clock. Tickets to supper 20 cents.
Ai Warren church the jwisor,will preach
morning on “Sundav •school
tomorrow
Work
Sunday school at oloa of m ruwill be
In the evening thei
in.- service.
a union
meeting led by Mr Archibald
of the State Sunday School union, lh
church choir will furnish the music Col-

lection.

Jail.

Mav.

f>8:;*
BtiVa

t»7f»a
OH

July.
35 Vj
34%

OATs

Mav

July.

86*4

Opening.....
Cl0t.aA.

24

2 b-6

I'lltU

May

9 17
9 i7

opening...
a«

Friuav’s quotations.
Wheat.
Msv
Jan.
-m

Inly

67*4

....

Closing.

BIS1’!
6 i' t*

tC:‘s
Corn.

YARMOUTH.

337«

July.
4 Mi

4

S44»

M'V

__

Closing..
OATS.

M«v
Rev. O. K. Crosby, the minister of the
July.
*>»-n n
2RV»
Central society, will exchange with Rev. Closlur.
25 s
W illiam Kimmell, pa*tor of the Church
P)KU
M ay
of the Messiah (Universalist) Portland,
9 07
Opening.
service
9 00
st
Regular preaching
\JiOSm*
Sunday
will
be
no
There
service
in
10.30 n. m.
Koran Moot Sorxtu
the evening, but a preaching service will
ciosu
imm
the
me loliowtng were
us <if s'ocae at boston
l:e held at 3 o’clock In the ufurnoon to
71
mf>ueau Central as.
accommodate the people from our sisttr Atchison.i lop. oi s*ut» tfs. it. new. 21 ^s
ohurchtoo ir town who may wish to Lear Boston .\ Maine..
<> id
Mr. Kimmell.
lSOVfc
Main** * ..
mon .. 46
A call has been Issued for a citizens'
Onion
PaolncDia...*®7*
caucus to be held at Lowell’s hall at 7 30
««;.
.S45V4
.■non «
10 Va
Saturday evening to choose candidates to MnerioHu .sugar. e« ninioe.••••
be supported at the town meeting Mon- Sugar. pto..*.
..

....

••••

ten

day,

6%
47%
168
104%
84V*

«

sre

j

llobt Re.ord Co.
SAILED—Steamers Assyria.
Georgian: soli Clara A Randall.

IMHPATOHE*.

Sid fm Liverpool 16th, steamer Assyrian, for
Portland.
Ar Hi Condon 17tb, steamer Marquette, from
New York.

Ting patents 3 75H'4 DO
W nter psunU. 3 76 4 25
Clear ana straight. 3 26 4 ON

Port-.

i>»ui*an<

Fish Mark“t.
FOR THE WKKK RVDINO Mctl. 17. lfiflflf.'Tank halibut G'/a'Aftc 4* tt>
,,ast vale* fresh
lor wh*»e aiui gr »y.
Georges halibut 7Vsc for white ana 6*,sc ♦» rr>
for gray
L i»i sale* of Georges Cod irotn vessel |3 6
for largo and 92 25 for medium, Bank do 2 37 a
1 75.
Handltne cod, caught east of ('ape SableN. S,.
cwt for larg** ami 52 Oo lor medium
-.'I
5
1* ozcii Newfoundland herring %2 00 4> cwt In
bulk
We quote prime Georges Codfish new fR * o
a*«; 26 lor large ami 400ft94 6o for small: Bank
*u0 0tf$3 7i> for
at 4 00 ft4 6o for ilarge and
small; Pry Hank ai 4 26 and $4 75 for large ami
tor small; Shore at 96| 0*.. 76 for
0J»>044
large ami 3 60 to o oo for small.
Mackerel in Jobbing lots at * 283(31 for
lor Is; *20*921 forks runbloa <rs;*2
nlng from soo to < *> *» bbl; no43s In market
DO 4» qtl; nake
we .Mime cured cuss fu 0u«
*2 75 3 20; haddock 92 7 *3 2 •; heavy salt
ed pollock at 92 26#*uti;aud Cugllsh cured do
2 t» C|t 1.
Best handltne boneless Geog* cod 7*4 for medium to Hi* tor large; middles s Don$t);boneles*
Shore do .ftHc; Grand Hank dot'-47V»c; cusk
OftC ic; haddock s1-- e?6‘-« ; nake at 3Va««;
t,ucy brands ollentlreiy boned codl 12 to lt>«
t> tb; femoked Halibut, straight strips at fl.
P tb.: extra tlilck 7c; medium 8c; small at 6 Vs
hunks it loc.
S-uoKefl salmon Mo P lb; Med herring 0«< IP
lucks P>o; lengthwise 1 lc; Nols at no.
ho
Hloatrers 1 00ft $ l 6". shore do 1 10; caunru
rout f 1 50. iresh halibut *2 20; salmon 1 2«>
American sardineo.
1.1.users 2 .'0; clams
quarter oils, 12 H'>: half oils. *5 60. tliree-auarr mustards. *2 50. spiced, f'2 4...
New MiMuiamt herring, rouud'ftt o ooj.4 50;
bbl for large and $0 Ot>«:i 60
st»l t 6|50au oo
for medium.
Pickled codfish 5 OOftO 00: haddock »4; halibut heads *3 25.
Gloucester

|

•

After I>ec. 141 h

Steamer Lnterprise
Hast Booth-

learns

Wednesday
So.

and

Bristol

Fr

: -r

an

■

going
Pott.ami al 7

tng

Tbur-du)
a. m

ka

r.

Haturd »v* ’ea^I
P.u .tlib.i '.
m
><«. I.r-.f
:;:p PACK. Maun*
and

P.i•*:

Boothbay Itm

at

>

4.1

dectsdtf_

1

in. Monday,
7.ir.
TouctPorKiud
dmy Harbor.

•.

Ni:n lOKIt l»KI (T 1.IM

Maine

Lteamship Co.

I.mig Isinnd

<

■ ■ <4

I.>

lla.v

gh

3 TK PS P- R Wtv K.
FARE ON* IV \ V UNI.1 83.00
» i«li
Ho at
and Mau>
1L« ateannhii
Kraukiiu Wharf.
tiati mu alterin'
Portland. Tue
-s.la>>. id Saturday*
V
-ft. Keturning, leave
at 6 p. «n. for N
Pier 38, F, R.. lu
J.4> * Ihurs .ays and Saturday* atp. m.
These* IwAmer* ir* *uperbly fitted and furand afterd the most
bished lor passer,.
riaole route
belwoeu
onnvcmeiu and
\
Portland ami N
J.
)MR.’General Agent,
oeudtf
HOS. If. I*at. i.t f. Au»1

Huroaa, and

rnou ouit ( orrmponoksti
ROCK PORT. March 17-Ar. seb Clara, Hatch.
Penh Amboy: Eugene Bor da, Greeley. RocUla id. Ripley. Wellman. Boston, and mu: led lor
Ylnalltaveii.
nailed, sen 8etb Nymen. Rice, Portland.
PORT CLYDE, March IB-lu port, sch* Pearl
Bunker, St And jews lor Boston. Miautouanitli,
Ryan, aud Louisa Frances. Pierson, ltockland
lui hosiou. Henry ('base, C’lmlto. from Deer'
Isle for Portland; Susan Prances. Rice. Portland for Asiiviile; Hattie Loring, Klee, dolor
Steuben.

CXCHANUK

11

nnllv

l.lno.

Til It NfW

«nn«ln,. rTC-nK'il.

NO VALATIAT.

A

FT F A M If HU

mx». ..
ue common....

HR.

■■

SUM) V Y TK UNN.
An7::0a m. Paper Lain for Brunswick
gu.-da. Watervllle and B.iugc-.
.30 p. m.
I rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath, Augusta. Watervllle *ud Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for til points;
leeping car for -1. John.
Arrive * In I’ortland.
F’rom Bartlett. No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
a in.
1.*-w Is ton an 1 Mechanic Falls, 6.30 a. in.;
Watervllle and Augu ta. fCSI a. m. | Bangor,
Au. uita .mil Rockland. 12.16 p m.; KlngfleUl,
Fidllli <, l arm ington, Bemls, Hum ford Fait*
and
u. m.;
Hiram, Bndgton
Lewiston. 13
Watervllle.
Cornish. 6.U0 i*.' in; Skowhegan.
| .Afiftfafa, JtuclJ'iid nid Bath, 5.20 p. m.; 3t.
IJclm, liar liarLor, Aroostook County, MooseneftU Lake and Bangor, 5.35 P. m
Rangeley,
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
from
Bar
Harbor,
Mountain points. 8.10 u. in.;
and daily Com Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
in
Halifax, St, John, Bar Harbor. Water*
v ile aud Align'Ll Villa in. except Mcpday*.
GEO. F. KVANS.V P. I G. M.
F. F. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
ucv244tf
Portland. Nov. 2k. 18P&
«*

BAY STATE AND TREMOHT,
Ic ivw
Puaskun Wbarp. Portland. every Evening at oVSoek, arriving Iri
for connectUm aith earliest trains for

alternately
season

NEWYOKK—Ar 16th. brig Te'os. IDagan. points <yon*l.
Ponce; schs A<!a Ames. Car er**t for Kookland
Through tirk*?a for Providence, I>osv*ll,
Ne * s
Cameo. St C roix;
Georgia Kerry, itockiand; Ho.*
i., «*«<
Returning leave India vNhakf. Boston,every On
Amoy. Colbelh. Mt'r ix
alter
MONDAY Oct. 3d. l»9?. trains
Cld I6lh. sch Chas a Gllberg. Klo Grande.
Eveninr, at 7 o'clock.
\yill leave as follows.
J. K
Manager
Hid 10th, ship John K Kelley. San Kra cisco,
4
LEAVE
sells Cbas Davenport. Newport N. ws for BosTHOMAS 'd. B v J BE I I. Agent
»*Dt. L DOT.
ton: Aiiueda Wiley, Brunswick; K 1 W'blte. fer
F .r Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. Ok, 1.30,
Jacksonville; Cactus. Kernamlina.
and
6.00
ra.
4.0"
p.
.'Id 26th, schs Ad.lio < uarhun. Clara Jane,
1
8.10 a.
Gorham. Berllu and Island Pond,
ortilng. Frank G It < h.
Herald of the
in., :..;u and fl.uu p. in.
passed Hell Gate 16th. s -tin .Madagascar, (in
1
Montreal and Chicago, 8.16 a. in. andfl.00
foi
rlobokcu
Brigadier,
FOR
New York for Calais;
P- m.
ainden. Johu J Perry, do lor llo^island. K«»ioi»
lubec. Caais. Si. Jo i. NflafTtax. .$• 1 or Quebec, U.00 p. m.
New Vohi loi Portland. Abenaki, Pori Johnv.
Br
ms
Nova
Sen:
ick.
arrivals.
hi d ail parts of New
son lor Hallowell,
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch John M Fisk, Nutt. Prince Edward Island ami Lap© Breton. The I rum
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
favorite route to Laujp*o joIIo and tit. Andrews.
Hoc k port.
5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
m.;
Ciu lOih. schs Yale, Coombs. Clarks ove and N R
n It!.,iel I'.'ImI. Berlin and Gorham, (10 and
Hchedule of sailings for month of March.
Norfolk, Dreadnaught Allen, Philadelphia.
11.30 a. ni. and 5.45 p. m.
Ellen. French. P uiand; lb; •'j.
Ar 27th. sous Mary
t.t
l.'bici-ik" and Montreal, 8.10 a. hi. and
steamer Nt. Croix wdi! leave Railroad Wharf,
Eastern Light, Linds y Wt Andrews. Ml
5.40 p. in.
i
Ar 17th
tug lan a.urn. Philadelphia, with Portland, a .v.** p. in. a* follows:
r rom Quebec, 8.10 a. in.
*
Mar-n
1st
M-trch
Monday,
n*li,
>Yod no day
barge Dak Hill, and Mreiiando.h for PorUwnl,
isl'NDAY TRAINS.
Chester H Lawrence.
son lie. ry May, Portia »;
Pr!da>. M ren 10.h. Wednesday, Mareli 15th;
n
!
Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
Kook port.
Momlih', March
-John
l.astport and
fl.oo p. in.
Kerurning. ir.ivv >,
Sid I7t!». seh It D Bibber,coal port,
l.uUec. Friday. M uch a ,i ; YY -dues lay. March 1 or Lew iston and A uburn, 7.30 a. m. and fl.OOp. m.
ight 16;u, sch- Geo Bird.
p.isscli ll:„hiulld
N:.u Mi,. Monday.'M-tich FMi; bnday, March lnb.
1
Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. andfl.00 p. in.
Charley NVoolsey. G M Brahiard, Win Klee, Net
lit* wed
Tbrooch {.cuius ;> m >i #uin ..k-uc>*
.Sarah b J Kawsoh, Everett Weuster aud
Alt RIVALS.
r
eived
to
luo
reigiit
up
to
destination,
fcjr
tie Cloning.
an island l’ond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
v. ni.
Passed do 17th sen Alice E Ciark. Horn Pblla
and West. 8.10 a. in.
For Ticket* and Statoroon s apply at the.
delpliia .or Portland; Spartan. Baltimore soi
!;i M i.< \vis.o:i i^Jl Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Portland; Agnes E .Malison, lor Boston Sam. Plue Tree Th ko» Office. Monmueui .square o4f
tor other int orwuilon, at Lompany* om<n»
Palace Sleeping Cars on Uight
Pullman
Diilawav, Narf dk for do.
Railroad Wharf. loot of state sireol.
trains,
Al’ALAt H 1C 'LA Sid 16th, seh B W Morse
.1. i l ist * ‘MB, supl.
1 It'KKT OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OK
Newbury. Noank.
LI. P C. H FR.SK Y Agent.
P.KCNSWn l\ Ar 16th. sch Wirt II Sumner
nuirlSdU
I INDIA STREET.
IViHilrt -n. New York.
ovi
dtf
BALTIMORE—-Cld loth, barque St James,
Tapley, Norfolk.
BoaCUl pi ll, sctii Win H Clifford, Harding,
ion; Alice Holbrook, do.
•
feet Or ober 3rd, 1808.
id 17iu. seh ,1 h dmes Bird shall, rorclan
1 ustoni House V liarf. Portland, Me.
Passed out I lu. s In Ihree
( \ Chilli NRY
W ESTERN
DIVISION,
Marys, aud Join. F liandall, for Portland; LyYYFL b BA V 1 1MK TABLE.
ave Portland, Union Station, for
dia M l>eering. do.
« ro-«tnff,
Ci
10.00a. in..
6.20, p. in.;
Also pas -ed out 16th, schs Stephen!. Lon1, (OiiinfUilni; MoiuIhv, dan. 1*», 1 SRll, s*ca
« h, * tue Point,
I
7.00. 10.00 am.,
Wm .1 Lerirom Baltimore for Port 1 ainptt.
* »k» Jsiuud, e.30,
a.
I ove-t Li
Old
uc,
.20.
For
3.3'i.
m„
Orchard,
p.
j
!• roxo • >v*> s-onk >1*r
W
do
lor
Abrahams,
inohd. do .or Vera Cru/.;
'<.r.. 'f.
-M •.
«..i
*. v. m
ord. ,.00.8.40. 10.00 a. III., 12.35.
i a.
Galveston.
‘By Twlegraott.
K.* ii -ehunk,
Peak*
I wand,
p. 1.1;
7.0o, 8.40,
Trefetlio
"g
For
sell
Samuel
Dillo—Passed
CHATHAM
ir»tn,
..25, 6.20 p. m.; K**nnehunk«;
'’ll 1C AGO, March 17. ifim)—Cattle—receipts
OmuionA
»n
I it,i»*
lilftodk
way, Agues E Manson, and Spartan.
8.40. a. in.. 12.3i, 3.30. 5.25, p. HU;
porf,
,5 »<»; stea lv ; fancy aattle at 5 Hn 00; choice
sell* |
8,00, tt. m.. 2.1a, 4.<>> p. Ml.
Ar 16t!)
HAKBUlt—
ISLAND
DUTCH
AY.
i.,
I.
00. b.40 a. m„ 3210. 5.2ft p. III.;
medium steers a 4 70«
85.1
7
s at
1
\
For Honce’- 'Land. g. f ong fslaml, 8.0-3.
VtolUe 11 ho le$, irom Me Keacli foi N<
I.rtotth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.35
stoekers nm
D-iver. SO
s. ; beef steers
at 3 90 4 r.
A M. 2.15 P.M.
lenulien. Bluehil. :or uo. Nellie 1 Sawyrr.
Farm inn ton
Bodies er.
fe di rs at 8 f«o« 4 75 ; cows and heifers a 3 3
Gf.aT.il
Cove.
CODING.
Glen
YY.
1.
-v
for
Manager.
Hootnii
8J0 p- m.; Lake*
4 Oo; Western fed steers 4 25/jD Co. loxau.1
P.
dtf
6Ui
Ar
14
! a- <>'iia. YY'in-. Plymouth. 8.40 a. m..
PKKWAND1N
Jan
pur
at 3 0O&4 86
Josephine I ico
w i.iHir (via Somers worth and
12.3.5 p.
8.
.•ring, Haskeil, Boston.
fair to choice
ilogs receipts 21,oo<
M»»ncUe*ter, Concord
30498 80 .Visit, do.
4 00, butchers 3 .* >i 3 95: pigs at
Ho.Ion,
V
1 Oth, sob F'lora Rogers.
.riii. 7.00 i. in..
.30 p. ni.; North BerS.d
lid
at
3
oo
Sheep—receipts 12,uOO; sheej) quoted
li> K! a Pr< m*>. and
1
llYANNIS—Ar Kith.
io■
Ilaverh'ii, I iivrrnct,
wick. G »\
n 4 Hu; lulubs 4 26c 5 GO.
pound
an
east,
7.00. *.40 a. m.. 12.35.
G M
Porter, from New York
l.owwll, i-«.-t ii. a
10.15 a. in..
Ar
ruceeded.
BosUm, 7.25,
3.30, p. in.
Leave Boston for
Mi 16th. chs Henry Coffin, fm Pawt cket for
i.
I! if T .NT A*due LINE.
l>. in.
Domestic Markets
; P ur
*7
8.30 a. m.. Lift, 4.15, p. nu
pm(By Telegraph.)
1
■
11.50, a. m.. 12.10, 5.00,
Arrive -o'..
tin, Perth Amboy fir Mt Desert, t atawamM A Ill'll 7. l k;i:».
bv;
t»*Hk. ar.d Joe Eatou, New Y-rk for Koek
7.50 p. in
I \ | > V a T i: A1N S
It Law reoe. Boston f ar New \ork.Uit.
1
NKW YOKK—The Flour market- receipt'
l’lue
Old
!'•
MMiliuro Leach,
Point,
bbls; sales *7Do
Ar 17th. schs II uuah t outer. N»w \.ik o
20.HO • bbls: exports 20.82
Orchard 1 cadi, mico, Blddefonl, HLenneor (I anil; Clara Jane, do I >r on; G 'I l'ort-r,
packages dull,weak.D.o.loe lower again *> *1
i*t ill
Exeter,
Lerwsc-,
Dover,
honk,
Winter patents at 3 oo<»3 86 ;winter straight.** Amboy for Calais.
sen Alice J
Have liiil, law: cm e, l.owcll. Bouton, 12.55,
Anchored at Bass Rlvor 17;;
From Central "h.-ri. Boston. .ip.ni. From
3 5 v 3 5; Minnesota patents 3 75 4 Oo; Win
4.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 ;>. iu.
lu
[ m.
ark. irom Philadelphia lor Portmn 1.
b-r extras 2 50 a 2 85 Minnesota linkers C oo
Pu.e street YVh:u 1. Pint ul< phio, at 3 u. m.
Alton Buy 4.30
1 :• niinjjton,
It
* ‘te oi * Ailing vessels.
I.ester.
;; 2o w inter h»\v grades 2 4* <i2 C5.
NOBSlvA- Passed north 16th. iv.g 1 liiuqua, surance ontvnaU
1
inm
i**
Hi
Mtenaudoah.
upami
Peuu. K. R. and
'Hi imges Dak
bush; exports Ml,Wheat -receipts 6j,..o
Freight* lor ua> \V©m
•. A TKIff niVISION.
1
7 .'6 bu-h 3 '.tie- .75 >.(KM* bus futureNvuth by coupooUi./ hues, or warded iree oi
Philadelphia for Portland.
0 iO bush spot and natports ;gpot weak ;No 2 K
M AC 11 AS -Sid 16.h, sch Mansur B d kes. commission.
Fur iiuld* lord, 1 ormuioath, Newbury.
Round rlp$lA0Qi
o l> alloat «> arrive.
at
Garnet. Boston.
Passage *1). flt
Host* u, 2.00,
I.«• t, Auiobury, '•»I«*in, I,vim,
export- 2« 1
M<a*s and room included.
NEW Pool NEWS—Bid 16th, sch Rtvira J
I .00 ;i.
Corn—receipts i5.47 o bust
aoo j>. ui. Arrive Boston, 5.5u
38
to
F.P
bush
aitures
.0*»
WING ft. m., I < >, -4.00
6 2 bush saleFor freight or passage ;lj»ply
1.0,000
French, for F’ortiaud.
Bost >u for
p. iu. Leave
bu-h not and ourpurt.**; spot easy; No2at4o *
NORFOLK- Ar loth, seh O D WUherell
AgouL Central Wharf, Bouton.
!. 30, -.1.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. III.
J vrr!
f.vsui'er and
(let..old,
Pierce. Rock port.
4g“hC fob afloat, n
MR B, tjA.viPsoN,
V MV o
1'uril iini, U.45 x m.. 12.00. 4.30, 10.15,
al 1 uth. sells » lias 1* NotUnun. Jewett. 1 ot.
al.s—receipts ;72,HOO bush: exports 853*
Manager, to State dU F*~ke Build.ng, Bos'ou, 10.45 p. rr,.
ocuLidu
Oo bush
-i
a icce B Pt-li ippH Crossiey, do.
spot weak: No 2 ai
Mom.
bus; sales'.)
1UAIV ..
1 >A »
31 1 ic; No 3 al 31c; N<> 2 white ai 34^0; No 3
NEW’ HAVEN—Sid 16th. sen All..a I. J Morse
For H ui -1. in d, Portsmouth. Newburr*
w mu*
\1 llei. New York.
v
I vint.
v
w
11k in
4r lr.tn mci.
J
:ui
ItuMton,2.00 x in.. 12.45
port, balrih
Beef, quiet
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
wek. CUik, Nonnk. for Brunswick.
Fork -u* «ly.
I iv** it
ton for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
I OKI I AMl'A-Ar 16th, sell .las W Fi tli,
Hu tier st«*iv-.Western oreamey I5a2i'c;fae
10.. 0 p. m.
12.1
Arrive
14«
Portland,
Mata
<.
<
O.
20c;
Car
STKAMMill
dairy
MAIL
Kelley.
fir.gen
ROYAL
tory rj -UVjf; Hglna
i-v
t Mummy and stops at North
|>
PHILADELPHIA Ar 17Ui. barque K..se In1 u vie; do errn l5 2<ie.
ami i'ortlaml Nervier.
t-: <c ■**- only.
I Pei iv i<*k
Lard easy; Western steam 6 50.
s, Mitchell. Rio Janeiro via btTnomas; sch
D. J. FLAN DLLs, G. P & T. A. Boston,
omnium Sawyer, Reynold*; New York.
From
Kggs aulet; state and FenngiS « 18**0; Wesoctu
i;d
Cut 17lb. (Steamer Maveiiek. for Portland; tug Liverpool
tern fresh 13**c.
do.
white
at
email
do
with
Kaiinin,
12c;
barge
Gettysburg,
Cheese steady; large
'■ :r.
•Turanian
si fin Delaware Breaawato l6tb. sell* Nellie n4 Mar.
12* a " 12sif.
'nul
Nuinuilan
A cram, and hunt S Thorp, for Portland.
"Ug vr—raw easy, lower to sell; fair retuilug at
*■
•Huedo* Ayreau
Hi
W
unit.
>oh
Sarah
Law*
4
molasses
.r
ni
v#e:
test
a * ; Centrifugal
POUT$MOli111—SlJ
sug
12
•sardiuiin
ic»»
San lord, Newport New*. R 8 Graham, 21 •*
■
3^4 c; renueu easier.
l£»
A steamer
;w
Rook part.
Cli ICAGO—i asli quotations:
•
sehs
•
Mary Langdon,
SI
AChM Sailed 16ih,
Fiour dull and v\ea er
Kila mi..els. Nile, J A t rown, Win Rice, elm
seiigers. Mongolian, Nuuudian .t: I Castilian
Million Pont of I'rpble ''I.
vVneat- -\o 2 spring it 0'»* 2 «< 7 V?c. No 3 d<
huiue, Rockland carry all classes.
i-y \Y'ool*e). Geo Bird, aud
Cm ahu alter Monday. Uct. 3. ibos. Passenger
I f, 1 t< 68c; No 2 Red 67 •• 0»c. 1 urn—No 3 at 33 «
(Now Yo k; DriipJ, Tlu inaston lor no. Net
Lams will Leave Portland:33
<iata—Nog
Pl^sAUi:.
2
No
u33Va*\
01
KATES
33vse;
yellow
t c? Cujddug. and Lflza Lrvensiier. do for do,
or Worcestei, Clinton, Ayer J unction, Nashua,
! goes No 2 wliite at 2H<t2‘J*ac No 3 white 2
CAHIN.
Ruth Robinson. Horse islaud fordo: Abbin s
Windham and Lpping at 7.30 x m. aud U.3U
j\h- : No 2 Rye 4'-' ie .so 2 Harley at 36*»4Qc
F (i French.Jouesv>> ami 560,
No I Flax**ed at 1 17*-j ; inline Dinothv seed .iowker, Vli.aihaven fordo; and
p. ix
per Mongolian or Numiui m.
i..it for no; Charlie Buckf,
Vineyard, irom A reduction
on return
Fvn .Laacnester, Concoru and points North at
oi 5 per cent is allow*;
■3*; Mess Fork at 8 8<Y«/8 00; I hp« R 2 *2
N B, for do Ruth hhaw, and t iruzimbo
7.30 a. in. ana 12.30 p. in.
5 25; shift rib sides a 4 40 « 4
j Dry ah d *1 .Ibftn.
UckeU.
■Gals for do ; Sarah Kaw>n. Seth W South, and
For
hocheshsr.
apnngvale. Allied, Water,
mrau-*—shoulders 4vi«>4!*s ; snort uuu tiles a.
si.COM* ( V HIN
Abtier Tayl'-r, do for dO; Win T Donnell. Itock
boro aua Baco Liver a: 7.30 x nu. 12.90 and
1 him/ 4 h5.
for
Loudon or Londonderry—$25
for WaMhliuton
Crescent,
Bootnbay
m.
1*011
To
5.30
P.
Liverpool.
dairies
14g.l9Ho;
Butter sieady—creamery
tur Gorham ai "A. and v.43 a. tx, iL9Q, 8.0U,
ape Charle* Clip; Maud. Haggelta Cove lor single, $o5.5o return.
1 t 1 sftl'C
*
New York; G M Brain»rd. Rockland fordo,
bJP1 aud ttow p. ix
mkebage.
Eggs steady -fresh 12
L.»ura T Chester, Roc port tor do.
For
vYestbiooa, cumber Ian I Mills, Wesityook
at
creameries
t heese steady;
10V*S12c.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast. LonJunction and Wocdiorals at 730, 9.45 x ix,
4 on hbis; wheal 33.0m
iM>
Flour r.
or
$22.50.
Prepaid
donderry
Queenstown,
Foreign Fort*.
) .30, 3.00, 5-3** and 6.^0 p. Iu.
< ats 100,000 bush
corn
1
5"
£-m*h;
bush;
certificates $-L
The 12.«>o p. ix ix.uu ir nu Portland connects
At Hong Kong feu 4h *n n Abner Coburn
Hates t » u' Aver JuneUOU
ry e 2.000 bu>n b r «•' 43.0o* tmsh.
CUildien under 12 years, hall lare.
with *'il<» ^a-- 1 unuel Louie"
7 00 bbls; wheat 44,000 Butiuaii, lor Manila: St Mark. Dudley, lor New
t>»
i
I*. lor ihe West and ui thu*n .sia!luu. Worcester,
'Shipments Flo
or Irani otuer points on appln ain u
lor
NSW.
NewcaS’l'*.
0
oat*
bush
lev,
21
.263,0O0
b idi;e*»ru
|bush;
McGowan ,420 l on less S... .Lit. iveauni.r. 51 V-i
via "Providence
* New Vor.»
an
lor
Providence
f«v
mt-.
Edw
<
s|p
NSW. l'eb 20, barque
i. 'OU bush.
-n;
India Su L
rye ».
New York,
via “Nor*
ICxeliiuige St. Or H. & A. Allan,
Norwich ti
Baku*. San Francisco.
m-M4dU
Portland. Me.
vv ltix Boston ana Albany K. it. for
v. j. u i.
MINKEAF >LI8—Wheat—'tell at '*•: May May,
fair
de
Mch
Gen
a
rcum
otn.
Ar
barque
n
o
track
Yortt all rail via
the
New
c;
with
We
L
aiul
the
65c; July o 7»(£
Port Blakely.
2 Norther a.62:Uc. child, Gove.
»•;
1 sort hern o*
"Borin ghakL*
«
kAlLKOAU
icily, Feb 3. barque Salva
sm mi Augu-ta
Worcester
arrive a*. Portland from
Fiour—first patents at 3 v
^..i
X;
tore, for Buck»poru
:
Kocheiter at XJ0 a. ix. 1.3*1
1.30 jj. ui.; i.a
euu» 3 40ji 3 5o ; first etear g 40«2 o
Ar at Paleimo ltitb. steamer Augusta Viciu ; trom Gorham at 6.40. *.30 and
5. is p.
toria. from Constantinople for New Yoik
iv.50 x m.. 1.30, 4.15. 6.1 p. m.
Passed the Lizard
ittth, steamer ileleue
Cotton Ma' keis
* -t
For *k;
uokois :or all points West aud
Hlckmers from Portland for Hamburg.
i-. Met. ILLiCLDi)Y, I'tonet
Bciith apply to
Feb
sch
Sadie
C
Rosario
10,
tm
Sumner,
hid
Telegraph.)
tBy
uie.
\
Aeeoi,
Portland,
Vic Lean, tor New Rork.
MARCH. 17, 180 ».
a-*
II. W. DAVIS,
At Colou Mch 7th, sch Alary L Morse. Diusla* Efl«>.( oa.,3,
IV2S,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
unc.
stea-'y; middling uplands at 0#'s do gulf 6<Vic; inore, tm Bahia Feb 1 7. sch Falmouth. Wallace,
It'
bid
SXiiAM£R&
sales 00 bales.
i-'rwui Uui<»u stutiou
lor Turks Island.
5.30 A.Jl. and i.in 1* MCHARLES ON—The Cotton market to-day
lot Poland, MecLnr:.!2 L.dls, line .field,
Ar at Barbados lftth. barque Shetland, from
ea y; middlings 5s*c.
closed
Sierra Leone lor Trinidad and North ut ilatton. Dixnetu and Uumlprd Fails.
(iALV EST »N—The Cottou market close** teras.
From'
5*89 0. trt. t.fd ;yid 5.i^ i«. in.
6. barque Justine 11
bin fin Barbados Mch
cuiet; middlings 6Vsc.
Station lor Mechanic Falls aud iiiterthculgte
lor Antigua
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899. steamer Ancoclsco
stations.
M EM 11 HI "—The Cotton market to-day closed Iuger*‘dl< Higgins,
Ar
at
Kingston,
l6tu,
Auburudaie.
.‘a,
barque
ConnifliSns *1 BHiDtuttl FiU'r ttir «ff BojnM will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sun
dull; middlings c.
Leland. New Yoik.
H ’.iWa:.J fla^sesc“pten. at 2.30 p. in. tor Long Island,
moludln
I..
H.
K.
IS.
K.
oil
K.
dir
cotum market closed
KW uk
Little and Great Cliebea^.e. Cuff Island, Boutii
tUo issuigeley Liiistm.
1 -1#
easy; mld*i ngs
Spoaen.
ilarpsweli* Laney'saad urFs Miami.
•wBiLL—uitAi..
.act is quiet; middlings
Ketuuru for Portland. leave Orr’s Island,7.00
sch
Marla
off
0
Teel.
ImlUo
16.
March
IS. C. liKAOFOED,
Cape Henry,
Arrive Portia'd 930
a. iu. vu above landings.
at5*,*c.
Fortlaui. Mains.
Johnson, from New Orleans for Boston.
i*A lAii DANIEL, Gen. Max
a. in.
off Cape Henry, sch Sarah & Ellen
SAVAN nAll-T'*e cottou
March 1
market closed
E. L. LOVKJOY. Bmpetmtomtect.
Main*
UumlordffaUs.
•«pJ9dU
middlings 5 9 16c.
j,la utl
York, from New Orleans for Boston.
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Boston I’rodnos Market.
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flour.
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II A a Allan.
Steamship Arab
(Br, Wills, Llverpoolmdse to F Leyiand A l o.
Steadier Merrimac, (Br) Purcell. Bristol—
mdse to KJder, Dempster A Co.
Hteamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—
Llscomh.
passengers and muse to .1
Steamer Onondaga (ITBK). Hall, cruising.
SteanuT Enterprise, Race, South Bristol and
East Booth bar.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damartscotta.
Sen Emma W Day, Crockett. Wlnlcrport.
Sell Mauu 8, Seavt-y, Prospect Harbor.
ma*e to

180
27

Northwestern pfd..182
out. a west. 27%
23%
Heading
Rock Island. .117%
SL Paul.127%

WINTER

Not. 28
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Steamships_F«»

IJu»tnti<ini.

Tbursdav

Stnamahln Turanian. (Rrj^rlfflUi, Llverpeel—

*s

jr. effr*

%« Portland as follows:
Ti .1
7 'mi u. iii. Kor Brunswick. K»Ua ft wkhsud
Angus 1.4, Wat.rVlTie, Skowhegan. Uttx'g K*J;«
Lev t-sBin Ttn BfUiiMVick.
Belfast.
Bangui
and St
Woodstock
I lop ton.
Biudwport.
r*n*i'M**n v1:l \ incenorn And St J >bn.
8.30 a, m. Fur Danville Je.. Mechanic Fall*,
lit- Lewiston. Winthrgp. Oakland
Kumford
i:<
ifield.
rvilio. Livermore Fill*. Farna
Ington am! I' lip
lor Brunswick, Bath. August*
To.vSa.
Wamrvllie and L**w;#ion Via Brunswick.
for Brunswick. Bath
12J0 p. m.
Expresslattons
on itie Knox anc
Kocalaiul aflrt ad
1 kcoJii
divtolo
Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Iloulton, via
B. & A. ft !t
For MecifNiiic Falls,
Rumford
liOprn,.
Falls B*»ml». Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
more la!
Fanmngt n. Klm/ncli'. Carrabasset F tlllj's an
ILuigelev. Win hrop. Oakland.
B*-ignam. Wi*t»*rn i« and skowhegan.
For
reeport, Brutowick. An
LI5p.m.
g»yit». WatervUle. Mkowhegin. Belfast. Hart
Imd, imver mil FoxcrofL GreenvILe. Bangor
Oidtown and Mattewamkeair.
Hath. Lisbon
Kor Brunswick.
8.10 p m.
Fails. Gardiner. Augusta and Wab-rvllle.
or
N w < Concenter.
Danville
(C15 p. m.
Junct, Mechanic Falla. Auburn aud l.ewiatou.
11.00 ,■ m. Night I xpr-ss, every uighk for
Bruii-wiek. Ba h, Lewtsion, Augusta, Watervole, Bangor. Moose ead Lake. Aroostook
couilv vui old town. Muehlsa. East port aid
*
v/ ,ddhi/to
K.
H.. Bar Harbor.
I
Bucks or: hr. Stephen*. St. Andrews, Mf. John
a..d \i« ■•-took countv via Vanoeboro. Halifax
n •:«!
The >aturdsv night train
Ui Pr vlnccs.
d« os n.»t run to i'eliast, Dexter. Hover mi l
Koxcro
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to
st. John
Whits Uo'intslv OI»1«l»v>
M.)«, iii. For Bndgton, Fabyans, Burling»•
laneaster. ouebec. St. Jonnsbury, Sher(■'
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul Add Minns
spoils ami ul p- 1 .1-* west.
Li
lor Sebago I*ke, Cornish. Brldi;nr.
[
ton ami Hiram.
fi.56iiUi. For *Cumberland Mills. Hebago
Lane.
idgton. Fryeburg, N orth Con way, Gleu
and Burt ett.

Saturday.

I

drain

FRIDAY. March 17.
Arrtveil.

.77;*
146%

Northwestern.147%

Western Union. 84*
Southern Ky pfd.

ponr or poHTLtau

18%
65
4

2 IS

Portian j & toothbay S’eamtioa! Co.

Tuesday.

133

MAINE CENTRA!* R. R.

«ii

lugAt

46%
711%

Point

met*

IN iCWs

W

Vi

63%

Sk

l*ortlauil \Vtiole«al* Market.
PORTLAND. Mch 17
Hour market dull and w eak with Wheat ;M8y
Wheat to-day d**eltued to *J6%c.
Corn was a

...

...

6
713

6

entral.113

Minn. A Mann.

nr.

_____

Steamboat Co.

arrant"-menu
com
Winter
November 1st, lain,
itig
1? JB3 TK O Y
SteaiuAi
rorlluml Pier. Portwill kyt*®
land. at 11 a. m
Monday*.
ror
Wednesday* and Frida*
Orr's lain ml, 411 eat Island, Faat llaruasrell,
Ashdale, mbaP Point an Gundy** 11 arbor.
Return. lease t only** Harbor at 6.30 a. in.,
;
loucie
rvuum iy.*.
Tuesdays, Thursday* and
mg at all *audin^>.
.r. H. M( DON AFP, Manner,
ofllee. lAs (minercial ht. Telephone 48-3.

MIN I AID ith a I. %»*.** ....MARCH 18.
Sunrises. 6 Rll, **-r
w... r*
4 30
ft *.
|
Suu MW
U
Mouu let.. 0 44lH.)«ht.»i-

63%
104%

Minn. A St. Louis. 63%
Minn. A sl Louis ofd. »»
Missouri Pacific. 46%
New Jersey Central.111%
’'•ew ^ork Central.133%
N-w York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 13%
68
•*ew York, ('. A st Louis pf.
Northern Pacific coni. 60**
Northern Pacific*pfd. 7 %

st.

¥ller.New

48%
26%

Manhattan Llevated.108

Mexlcaur entral.

STEAH*lllil«

..

Mch 17.
20*4

...

double

CABIN TICKETS ^Wear Best^

•!nutations of stocks:
Mch. 16.
21

ladles and

were

■

George Chadbourne of Baldwin is
ihe guest of his sister, Mrs. Edwin Rich-

Closing

or
runs

Portland & Small

Altai.. New York. Kingston,&cMcJi 14
*M« b 1H
Ottv WashlnatnNew Yor*. .Havana
Mob 18
Irrawaddy ....New York. Trinidad.
York. Barbados ...Mch 18
auranlan.Portland
Liverpool... Mcb 18
Westeruianl .New York. .Antwerp. ..Midi 18
Manitou.New fork. Condon.Men 18
Trojan Prince .New York. Azores.Mcb 18
Alter.New York. .Genoa.Mch i8
Bietasrne. New York. .Havre.Mch 18
KtrurU.New York..Liverpool. ..Mcb 18
Hamburg... Moll 18 I
Brazilla .New York
C'yi nan Prince New York. .PTn’inbyco.'tch 22 • |
Mbb
Cvpriau Prince New York. Samos
Coleridge.New fork.. p’ruambucoMoh20

111

Texas Pacific. 23%
other inUnion Pacific pfd. 78
I utport*.
3
Wabash
guests including a number of WestLIVERPOOL. ENG. ♦ Steamship Arale-lOO
Wabash pfd. 21%
c clay to Baring Bros 2m) do to Morey&U.
casks
brook’s best citizens. Mr. John Killeen
Boston & Maine.170
l/oulsburg hteamer cacouna—1662 to coal New York and New Eng. pf..
acted In an easy and graceful manner
to u
stanwo d.
201
Old Colony.
as master of ceremonies
In his words
A dams L x press. -.112
American express.140
| Bx ports.
of welcome he announce that the object
6*
HAMBURG. 8te.ro hip Asyira—188.840 bus U. 8. Express..
of the meeting was the bringing together
People Gas...116
corn 19.7 7 do buck w heat 84 2 do peas 58* o
of the Irish citizens of Westbrook into a
lard 175 boxes niea s J29 logs 1.8 pk'buttcr llonresiake.
6%
ks Ontario
social and political 1 230 aft shes.os 1- o this apple- 1 c.s bofeed Pacific Mall. 47**
strong harmonious
do I ather 180 hdl wood pulp 278 sacks
Pullman Palace.168%
the
folthe
element.
evening
130
cs
b.
I
Hv.
During
phosphorus
j
Sugar, common.160%
carmany
vited

Ails* Waterhouse to arrive home from their Europeun
trip
Heoltation—A Sisterly Scheme,
Mien Grig;r- Sunday.
Rev Arthur Hunt, the state missions y
Recitation—Mouu's Waters,
Miss Staph i if the Baptist church, is to occupy the
»1 Baptist pulpit
ihe different instrumental and v
tomorrow
morning at
j
numbers were splendidly rendered urn:
lu.30 a.ni. Instead of 3 p. m. The change
allow
all to attend
order
to
in
th
speaking was very creditable to a.l is made
The judges had no easy the union
Sunday school convention
who touk part.
meetings which begin, March 19, at tie
t sk
to
award the prize* which Ml t
Votbi dlst church at. a p. m and n»ntim e
Miss Goodwin and Air. Jordan.
afternoon- and evening
for oti3 wr-k
lirft
Work wi 1 begin immediately on (j. A.
'lhe
meeting of the Westbrook
‘J be school committee for the municipal year
iilton's house on Stanford street
1 hur-d ay evening at the High
was held
lumber la being hauled and men will get
School building. The meeting was opened
on
tb9 cellar as soon ns ihe with prayer by Uov. .- X
w-rk
Adams
to
Mr,
Chas. S. Carleton. in the absence of the
ground permits
secretary protein.
acted as
secretary,
Alra.Lucy Walton of Willard is cropping Mr. Edwin J. Hn-kell was elected «o
with Mrs. Walton, Pleasant street.
•i<rve as chairman for tic fourth consecubut declined the honor as he
Rev. K H. Newcomb the new pastor of tive time,
to have the work transferred to
iielhany Congregational church, has been desired
Dr A. F. Murch was electother hands
engaged to till the pulpit of the Stroud- ed chairman and given power to appoint
Mr. Newcomb preaches at all Bub-yommittecs at an adjourned meet.vaier parish.
Messrs. Dr.
M »rch i>3
ing to lie held
me latter place in the morning.
A
N
William and Henry W. Foster reThe ladies’ circle of the Uni verbalist socent*7 elected to the hoard, were pres nt
ciety held an experience meeting at the and qualified as members.
Berean Arivsnt church, Kldor John F.
h me of Mrs. W. K. Johnson, West High
The meet- Cluthey, pastor, services tomorrow as folstreet, Wednesday afternoon
Trover meeting at 11 a in ; Sunlows:
ing was for the purpose of collecting the day Fchool at 1 v :i
p. in.; preaching at
Is this world to he dewhich ooe year ago the ladies 2 p. ui, gut j-ct
dollars
service omitted
tire”
Evening
tor
the
The
by
stroyed
earn
to
society.
a need
account of the Union service at Waron
way In which the $1 wus earned, was re- ren church.
al, d by each
present, and some very in^t the Uni verbalist church tomorrow
will
teresting stories were told. Forty-seven the pastor. Kev Thomas R Tayne
0.30
at the morning service at
in
preach
raised
this
mandollars was the sum
“How
Joshof
sermon,
a in.,
subject
ner.
Saves.’* All are cordially invited
daughter of Albert Divls Methodist
A
PLEA SAM DALE.
with
Air.

Oregon Nav.ut.Ill
Atchison

MAILING HAY*

67%

n>o«l|i s.
PORTLAND, Mch. 17.
Receipts by tho Maine Central Rallroart—For SLfPnui pfdt .772
SL.Paul A ’malm.. 82%
Portland, 135 cars merchandise; for connecting St. Paul a Omaha
ofd.174

General hospital for the
gathered in goodly at the Maine
numbers to listen to the prize speaking past four months is to return to this city
Her condition is much
ot er teutures which mark the In a few days.
anil the
This was the improve 1.
close of the winter term.

Air.

112*4
lo-%
73%

*/»«

••

Ketatl Grocer*'

they

Lily,

111%

Lei.
llud. t anal li.o.113%
Lei. Lack. A West.164%
l>eu\er (i U.;Q.
21%
I rle. new..
14%
trie 1 st pfd. 38
Illinois central.114*4
Lake hrie a West. 18
Lake •'Imre.200
Louis A Nash. 64%

clal bills 4 82.
Silver certificate* 60&60%
Bar SUrer 69%
Mexican dollars 46%.
Government bonds strong.

—

Recitation— The White

New 4s, rcg .111%
New 4». < oup.11 %
Leu ter & R. g. ut.108»
*«n. 4s
73%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. «?*s
Kansas & » acihc consols.

| Atchison pfd
60%
I Central Pacific.48%
a4'4 percent, sterling Exchange steady,with Ches. & Ohio. 26%
j
■etual
business
in haukers bills at 4 86% Chicago .V Alton.170
A4 8512 for demand.anu 4 88% a4 83%for six- ( hlcaguA Alton pfd ./..
ty days ; posted rates 4 84* 4 80%. Cummer- Chicago, nur. & Quincy.141%

3*0 per cent;

....

programme:
Ethel Small
Plano Solo,
lie italic.—Battle of Waterloo.
Air Richards
Recitation— An Appeal to Arms.

128%

coup...1*8%

1
jI

LON n<*N.March 17, 1890- Consol* closed at
110 5-la for money and 1 io't for account.
LIVKHPOOL. March 17,1801*.—The Cotton
market kIoschI stesny A merle *11 middling at
fia^di
0,000 bale*, of
»ale*$ eetf mated
which 1000 bales wore lor speculation turn cxporv.

128%

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

I.aropstn Market*.

Mch 17.

Mch. l«.

tto Newss.rcg...1*8%
New is.

in

programme was
be carried out at follows: Piano solo, Miss si.rlng W heal patents —.4 4ua 4 60
will
A series of revival meetings
Mich, and st. Louis st. roller-3 IM®4 on
lu ul at the
Bethany Congregational Maureau ; mandolin solo, Mr. Walter Cur Mich, and su LouLs clear.i buu3 oo
Winter Wheat patents.4 loo 4 25
church Eundny evening and will contlnu
tis; reading, Mr. Joseph Douglas; solo,
4 uru and I eed.
during the week to include Friday. Rev. Mr. Charles Jhouson; reading, Mr. John
car lots.old.
Com,
oog Oo
Mr. Newcomb will officiate.
'lhe entire programme
was
Killeen
new.
43 a,
44
t urn, car fids,
lots.
rf
the
Corn,
carried
cut
and
each
bag
OOp 47
LECTEMPERANCE
successfully
ILLUSTRATED
44 a
46
lots.
Meal,
bag
of
were
recipients
generous
participant*
TURE AT KNIGHTVILLE.
3b
87 j»
Oats, ear lots
In his concluding remarks Oats, bag lots.
40
applause.
oo®
an
illustrated temperance
There will be
oo
otlou seed, car lots,.00 oo« 2
the presiding officer offered an appropri1 ottou beed, bag lots .00 (H»®24 OO
lecture at the Kulghtville M. E. church,
Patate sentiment to the memory of St.
backed Bran, c ar lota...18 60® 1 DO
bv
at 7.45
Monday evening, Mur. 2Uth
racked Bran, bag lots.i7 0O®18o0
rick in recognition of the day. ’lhe Port
Middling, ear lots.00 Oo.u 18 oo
Rev. P. F. Pearson of Portland Subject,
land friends were conveyed to the city at Middling, bag, lots.Oo 00,a 18 00
“Man Turned Inside Oat.” The lecture
Mixed
teed.17 60&18 OO
a late hour by
special cars provided I
will be preceded by a short musical proFork, Beef. Lard and
oultry.
the courtesy of the Portland Rallroai
r a mine.
Ad are cordial!? invited.
13 60
fork—Heavy.13
The success of the evening is Pork Medium.12 00®
company.
2. a 12 60
arBeef—light.lo uoa lo 60
VISITATION DAY AT TDK HIU11 due to the following committee of
oo« 11 60
Kil- Beef—heavy.11
SCHOOL.
rangements: Edward D vie, John
5 76 a 5 00
Boneless, hall bids
l.ard tes and half bbl,pure—
t*V*a tfVa
John
Killeen
and
Michael
Donovan,
le*n,
i»
school
alVisitation duy at the High
Lard—tes and half bril.com....
6Vi ®6V%
Win O’Brien.
ways looked forward to with pleasure by
7
l.ard—Palls, pure.
Q 7 Vs
who
has
been
Miss
Christine
Jackson,
l
a
ard
Palls,
6Vfc
compound..
the parents and friends of the scholars,

yesterday

Quotation* of Stock* and Bond*.
(By Telegraph.)
The
following are the closing quotations of
Bonds:

NEW YORK, Mch. lS>
Money

the

son.

entered the

1(4

*-J

railway Thursday und when rewaters for
paired will go to New York
blue fishing.
lowing programn e was successfully
been
Mrs. liattie Doughty who has
visiting friends at New Ebaron, Me has MuurcAn; rending, Edward J Quinn;
returned home.
solo, Mr. John Killeen; uiaudolin solo,
Mrs. Roberts who has been very ill at Walter Curtis;
resiling, Mr.
Joseph
Imis
much
her home on Free
strret,
Douglas; solo, Charles (Honey) John
marine

ami

I». W. C. SHILTON, President.
KDW A 1U> Mil Lit; A N. Secret ary.

Jv*HN B. KNOX, Ass

proprietors said

pal

had been

$59,000

Last evening

|

l.cadir." Mart,Is.

city pleasant social gathering of the Irish
that citizens
of Westbrook at Odd Fellows’
some
The affair was very
ball, West Knd

in
Poland
meeting
figures were given In regard to the money
paid out by the Poland Springs hotel.

at the town

ploy

il.y of .Inniinry,

asso-

Mr.

I Now York

k,

Ifuolalious of Staple Products

street.

Dyer

P HCE3NIX
proved.
COMPANY,
INSURANCE
Mr. George Studloy
kblrnunl

HMXIA L AN 0 CO JIM tRCIAL

board

'‘familiarity
<oo.
breeds oontempt*’—lots of truth in it,
and
A good fellow nlwavs “wear* well,”
with many things in every day
so It Is
life the good things wear wall, they
It’s

ardpon, Frans itTMt, for a few days.
Ml -s Kthel Hamilton loaves for IJnsfon
on Haturday morning where the Hill tie
a three Hecks’
the guest o! relatives lor

SOUTH PORTLAND.

LAXEOtm._

J

••

FORTUM) & ROCHESTER IL R.

.1

■

-•

1

..

DLFAlt'^L

HARMELL SIEAMBQAT GO.

J

easy

*

THE

irRESS.

Items of Interest

ADVKRTUBHBHTI TODAY*

KKW

Owen. Moore & Co.
4. R Libby Co.
Oi en Hooper's 8001
Kstnim Bros. 6i Bancroft.
Gso.C. Shaw & Co.
•Will II. Goodwin A Co.
W. L Wilson A Co.
Tori land Stove Foundry Cot
Frank M. Ix>w A Co.
Frank B. Clark.
F. O. Bailey a Co.
T. F. Foss a Sons.
A. F. Hill & Co.
Agents Wanted.
C enter & McDowell.

;

__

New Wants, To Let. For sals. L<*t, Fowwl
and similar advertisements will be found undei
th**ir appropriate heads on page 6.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
the Kqual
of
The regular meeting
fcfulTrage club will bo held this afternoon
at 3 o’clock, with Mrs. Geo. K. Thompson, 17 Pine street.
will
On March 20 tho board of aldermen
to
draw two gtaml and two petit jurors

the April terra of tho United
States Circuit Court.
Samuel K. Taylor of Ward 7 has taken
the examination required for appointment
on the police force of Portland.
the programme of the Rossini
After
serre

at

club on Thursday, March 23d, the voting
s
for the
programme for President day
will take place.
Tho teachers of the Kracrson school are
bolding a fair for the benellt of the school
decoration fund.
Recent developments give the impression that ihe thief who has been oj>erating on Munjoy hill lately, was a man
dressed in woman’s clothes.
Cape Elizabeth cars will bo ran to the
waiting rooms of the Portland Railroad
at the head of Preble street. The present
waiting room of the Cape road will bs
discontinued. Superintendent Macreadie
will probably move his ollice to Knightvilla

it Is understood that Mr.^C. A.Phinney,
Central
avenue, Deering Centre, Is a
candidate for the position of policeman.
document recently recorded at the
f \
oflice of the Hogister of Deeds has on it
revenue
stamps. | There are
$174.50 in
The document
three stamp9 of $35 each.
of the Portland & YarIs a
mortgage
mouth railway company to the Mercantile
Trust

company

lor

$550,000 mortgage

bonds.
There wili be no
swimming class at
the Athletio club this morning.
The American Street Car Advertising
company of Portland has sued theJWlnohester Hail road company of New HaveD,
claiming Infringement of the patent on

advertising rack.
Chief Kldrldge and Assistant Engineer
the various hoee
Moody Friday visited
an

houses iu

Deering.uDd inspected

the hose.

It will ho brought into this city and
placed in charge, of Superintendent Skillin, probably on Monday.
Slnoo the
public library was opened
one week
ugo Thursday to the Deering
people, lb7 membership cards have been
ft
given out to residents of that locality.
The meeting of the Whittier club has
been postponed from next Tuesday to Friday afternoon. The subject for.dlsousslon
and Mt. Vernon.
be Washington
will
The club meets with Sirs. Harnard, 21

Deering

street.

anniversary of the rnllroad
branch cf the Y. M. C. A., will be observed April 16th.
A meeting of the Maine Historical SoIbo reading of papers.and for
ciety for
The

lirst

PORTLAND

HARBOR NOTES.
risked

Bids

Cp Along the

HEAD.

Opened Friday for Coustrmetlag
Bntldlng.

New Administration

Water Front.

Thj work of oonsructlon goes on spaoe
Portland Head and the early summer
visitors will sea a pretty complete military poet. Friday noon bids ware opened
nsw
fir the labor and materials tor the
administration building and tha lowest
bidder proved to Ire John Hummer*, his
figures being 12908. Others who submitted bids were J. F. Phllbrook & S in,
A. K. Johnson and
G. W. Doughty.
Smith and Uumsry’s bid came too lata to
be considered, reaching the
post a few
minutes after tha
appointed hour for
closing bids

The abandoned eohooner Kay wa« I**t
sighted on Wednesday waterlogged and
one quarter
ml lee east
abandoned 140
eouth of Thatcher's Island.
Tbe Ley land liner Arab from Liverpool
Rbe
her duck at IE SO p. m.
reached
brought a cargo of abont three tons Including six hundred easka of China clay
for Portland parties and forty-flve casks
Reof bleaching lor Kloker’s tannery.
ferring to his passage. Captain Wells mid
that bo left Liverpool March 4, and had
dirty weather daring tbe entire trip. Me
encountered the heaviest kind of soa with

at

tbe wind blowing from every quarter.
ABOUT CITY HALL.
He sighted a number ot steamships but
Next Monday a special meeting of the
Last
saw no sailing veomls on the way.
will probably be oalled
Monday the liner went Into abont fifty elty government
and the announcement of the committees
miles of loe off tbe Newfoundland banks
and she was In tbs neighborhood of eight for the ensuing year will then probably
t-e mads.
At this meeting an order will
or ten big
Icebergs pretty near together.
treasThe captain thought It rather remarkable be introduced authorizing the city
school teachers
that so much Ice ehould have been met so urer to pay the Deerlng
and other wags earners of the old
city
far south at this time of the year.
other
Tbe Hamburg liner Assyrian and tbe from the available money. Several
Thomson liner HuiMm -‘nailed carrying oriers of Importance will also come up
for consideration.
good cargoes.
;
The talk of enlarging the various comLobster arrivals are few and fsrbetWten
The Lottie and May is a re- mittees has so far amounted to little but
nowadays.
There are many member* Of the
i.nt arrival, however, with one thousand talk.
city oouncll who believe that an enlargelobsters for Ellas Holbrook.
tn ment of the committees would be a step
came
Revenue cutter Onondago
but If
suoh a
cruise and
anohored off Fish In the right direction
from a
Other arrivals were change Is made It must be done by the
Point 1.55 p. m.
of an order to amend the rules
steamer Cumberland and eohooner Hand passage
of the oommltteee.
schooners Clara A. Randall and Clara now governing the size
The size of ooe committee at least Is
Goodwin sailed loaded light.
That Is ths
prescribed by the statutes.
U. S. COURT.
ocmmlttee on public works which cannot
_____
be changed.
Nearly all of the other comAn Important Case Involving Validity mittees
might be enlarged If the oouncll
of Patrnt Heard Yesterday by Jndge should pass an order
do so.
Whether
Putnam.
they will decide to do so or not remains
to be seen.
In tbe U. S. Clroult court Friday,
Ths rule] and orders under which the
was
then
Judge Putnam, presiding,
transacts its busiuess are In
city.oouncll
Intor
tbe
lu
alleged
heard a suit
equity
need of amendment and revision and this
on
fixture
curtain
fringement of a patent
work long needed seems In s fair wey to
cars,
used largely on open and summer
be commenced this year.
tbe parties being tbe Adams and WistAT SEAMEN’S
lake company, a large corporation doing ENTERTAINMENT
business In Cbloago, III.. and the K. T.
INBTITNTE.
Burrowes company of this olty. The suit
Tbe Seamen's Institute, 368 Fore street,
has been pending for some years and has
was packed last evening at tbe entertainbeen hotly contested.
ment given nnder the direction of Vloe
The K. T. Burrowes company, tbe deConsul J, B. Keating, assisted by Mrs.
fendants in the case, olalm rights under
Williams.
Quite a number of ladies
own while the oomwhich
they
patents
the front seats and others in
oom- occupied
and
Wettlake
the
King
ptalnants,
attendance, included Capt. Wells of the
panv claim an Infringement ot one of Arab and hie chief
engineer, officers of
their patents.
tbe Lake Huron and Devona and sallorB
that
It Is olaimed by the oomplalOants
from the ocean liners, other vessels in
the wires oosslng eaoh other whloh are
port and from the different sailor boardsumused In tbe curtain stlok of the open
houses of tbe city. This was the proThe ing
mer ears Is covered by their patents.
gramme:
Burrowes oompany maintain that their
Mrs. Dortlcos
Music and Solos.
patent which Is of a prior dute covers the (Flute accompaniment by Mr. S. Bates.)
Mr. Dortlcos
same construction and this Issue Is before Banjo and Harmonloa,
Master Auara Leighton
the oourt for decision. The question In- Graphophone,
Woodman
F.
W.
volved Is purely a legal one and turns on Stereoptlcon,
The different features were w^ll retbe validity of patent and Infringements
ceived and the jolly tars enjoyed a pleasThere Is an array of able counsel Inant evening.
of
H.
Howard
U.
Washington
cluding
and Frederick P. Fish of Boston, who
RETURNED.
appear for the cotnplalnauts, while L. S,
Bacon of Washington and E. P. Howe of
Mr. J. R. Libby returned from the New
Boston are for the defendants.
Tbe entire day wus
occupied by the York market yesterday morning. He rearguments of oouneel and the case was ports great activity In tbe retail and
advisement
under
taken
by Jndge Put- wholesale houses and among the Imnam.
rise
in prices of raw
The
porters.
REUNION OF BRIDUTON ACADEMY materials, the advance In work people's
ALUMNI.
wages, tbe short stocks In first hands, all
Tbe second reunion of the Brldgton oomblne to make merchandise of the good
Many
Academy Alumni association of Portland sort, to be sugerly sought after.
will be held at Riverton, the afternoon manufacturers utterly refuse orders for

FIHE8 IN PORTLAND FOH A YEAR*
The report of Chief
Eldrldge, cf the
Portland Fire Department, will
show
whan completed th« following facts:
From March 1st, 1808, to
March 1st,
1899, the department responded to 177
oslls, there being VO still alarms and 87
ball alarms.
;
Tbs number of Urea for each month of
follow*: March, 10;
the year were a*

T li

to tho

obliged

ment

|
O

Q

work and the best work.

[

is

by buying

For Easter Presents.
From the Art Studios of Ernost Nos*
ter, of Nurcmburg, and
Raphael
& Sons. Elegances never beforo seen on sale.
Cards for 3, 5, 8, 10, 15, 25c.
Easter Booklets 8, 25, 39, 50, 69c.
KIPLINC’S BOOKLETS.
Recessional,
Vampire,
Betrothed,
each having portrait of Kipling,
10c
Dainty Pictures for Easter Cifts,
25, 39, 42, 49, 59c up to SI.98
EASTER CARDS,

Q
Q Tuck

Q

poor

X
Q
Q

an

|
a

Sr
O

Magdalene.

Soui’s Awakening,
l oundllng Cate,

O

Cast all

Cherub Choir,
C!n*ir Rovs.
Easter Lille*.
Roc* of Ages,
Kastartlde,
Saint and Sinner,
K'lth.
^ Anthony.

Roden Lainen M.v.onna,
Christ in Lethseinane,
\V<« iTnlse Thee O Lord,
Slsilne Madonna,
Love's Messenger,

Saturday Sale of Sample Stockings.

Q

A

SONS AND DAUUHTKHS OF MAINE.

organization Thursday evening. After
the banquet speeches were made by l(ev.
Dr. W. H. Holster of Nashua, Mr. W. L.
Dickey, Judge Joseph Thompson and
Mrs. 04. 8. Oilman of Lowell. Mr. W. C.
Small and Mr. James 51.Taylor of Nashua.
The
speeches were Interspersed with
songs by Miss A. 04. Smith and 51r. John
Jackson, a reading by Miss Ktbt-1 Tease
and selecl Ions by a local orchestra.

g

PORTLAND

|

Stove Foundry Co.

(J

S

travelling

|

West and South.
Unloaded their Sample

trunks of

v

bines

econ-

strength,

ind

gjod's
ore

concen-

medicinal
Dd'fl Sarsapaid

bottles

od

of
•.

8/tf)

•

*

I \)Ck

arguS

ment
gt h

i^^tron and

aver^^ige

remedies

fortnight. S^^xond,
who

liaveTnought

universally
even

/when

A

|^ 17
I
Ml

Because those
and taken it

it

I

praise it.

/jl\M9eveT.
not what
|

#^"hat/ Hood's

floes, that/tells

merit.
als

while other
a week or

to last

It cures
other remedies fail to
do any good whatIn fact, it is

+*

t_/

are as

—

we

say but

Sarsaparilla

the story of its
Its /\thousands of testimoniiworthy
rt^r liable and

las

jf|
1

they

/|S
ylC
/IS

jL

|
/|S

/IS
ilk

came

e

"the

Jeweler,

n GOODWIN {
7

MOXOKXT

|||MV

to;,||

SQUARE.

Bon Bona,
12 1-2 lb
Vinalla Flakes,
18c lb
Cream Peppermenta,
10c lb
Cream Checkerminta,
10c lb
Chocolate Needhams,
He doz
Salted Peanuts, fresh roasted, 10c lb
Comb Honey iu 1 lb. cartons, 17c lb
12 l-2c per lb
Fancy Kio Coffee,
For this sale wo shall sell an extra
line Tea for
40c j»er lb
We have just received some Fancy
lie
for -5c
Blackberries,
can,

5c

Evaporated Peaches,

SMOKED

lb,

^1^
\?/

Silk

Do you use eggs? They arc cheapor than steak and strictly fresh,

18 CENTS PER DOZEN.

Shoulders,
I.ambs Tongues,
John 1’. Squire's 10 lb
Puro Lare,

days

of your childhood cau he revived by

Pancake Flour with

trying

form of

Ribbons, your

raga

lot

ment.

owu

fjueon Qualify

Hoofs $3.00.

confident that tho
‘•Queen Quality” Shoo is tho host
ono on the market oven at a
Wo

selection.

are

much higher price.
The

They are thoroughly made by
experienced workmen and notlu
ing hut the best of Yici kid is

new

Importations of lino

used in their construction.
The styles are the newest, lh.
fit perfect and comfort unsur.

Kill Gloves for the Eastertide aro
in, Centemeri, Chauraont, Bcr-

tholdi, Fontaine, Trefousse.

just

passed.

a

buckle.
Belt and Buckle,

styles, all sizes 2

Style Xo. 20. I’.rookline shapi^
patent leather tips, low
heels, long back stay to prevent
tiio skirt from wearing through
This is . very soft,
tho back.
(Stylo 27, samo in
easy hoot.

SoO

with

y/
Wrapper Sale Today.
59c. Good quality 1'rint. Light
and dark colors.
Many
styles. Usually sold at $9c.
rercale

lace),
Style 30.

59c

Today’s price
Wrappers.

stock sixteen
8, widths A

to

to K.

a

29c.

in

have

Wo

Crushed Silk Belts,
for
4 inches wide,
tiiflo more than tlio price

y|i

TYPEWRITER,

new

O^en Monday in BaseAt cm* kind of prices.

Chicago.

CLOVES FOR
EASTER.

of

$59.75

Keep out tlio
PIAZZA
CURTAvNS. Sun, let in tlio
air. A

00, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

BELT.

25 CENTS FOR BOTH

6'ic
12 >c
12'3c
25c

just in.

in

Made of the New Ribbons. We

yfr

X

THE
WELLINGTON

I

for women. All
tlio

W

Bottle of Maple Syrup,

a

anil

neckties

“make them while you wait'' of

lb
lb «/
tell. Gi
lb Mf
5c
tubs Li st
70o caeli Mr

our new

N cwcst
cutest

y|y

French Mustard in drinking turn- yU
Best Creamery Butter in prints,
5c each
22c nor lb
biers,
Seedless Oranges,
California
15c
lb
Butter,
per
Cooking
Mac I cam’s Club Cheese,
Oc each
25c, 2Sc and .TOc doz \ij
.*>5c each Bananas,
American Club House,
20c doz
"5c
each Fancy Lemons,
15c doz W
Brie,
05c
each
5c each
Grape Fruit,
Koquefort,
The

I

little
MINISTER
1-|£g#
J'dw York anil

rj.

ribbed

Women’s 50c Stockings at
Mostly black; finished seams.
They average Naif price.

y|i
V/

9c
ilc

A

Dark

very

$3.00
The Athens

drossy boot, yet heavy

for street wear,
tips and medium heels.
button.

enough

blue, red, also mourning
Trimmed with rnftlo
colors.
and braid. Separato waist lining,
bound aim holes, wide skirt,
perfect fittiDg.

shape.
lias kid
Lace or

I’rice

ggj.

Several styles in tins lot,
dark, medium anil light

colors, tiirameil witli ruffles and
braid, soparate waist liniugs, tinisbeil seams, 3}, yard skirt, also
flounce wrappers having a 4 yard
sweep in the lot.

It

equals

Regular price $1.25.

any £100 machine.

It has the Universal

We

can

seud you

We

use

them in

one on

onr

$1.25. A superior quality
Percale
Wrapper,
yoke, shoulder caps, collar and
cuffs finished with two rows of
neat braid, separate linings, lin-

keyboard.

It has

absolutely permanent alignment.

It has

especially

islicd seams aud a pocket, deep
flounce, 4 yard sweep, navy blue,

soft easy action.

iiglit blue, red, brown, pink,
ltegular price $1.09. Today

trial.

$1.23

office.

Wrappers just opened
today, prices ranging from $1.39
to $2.50.
100

Como in and

see

how they work.
V

new

__

FRENCH Made

OREN

SONS.

HOOPER’S

COItS ET
COVER.
broidery

It’s too Bad!
In fact almost heart

♦

a

♦

Pecuniary loss, however,

X

avoided if you

!

sufficient amont.

to

see

♦

security

are

in the best

yoke,

♦

furnish

|

CHILDREN’S
DRAWERS.

Companies

X

can

*

2
♦

/

I

ton,

made,
inch hem with tucks above. Hutl-'-c
ton holes in baud,
above,
Another lot same quality
trimmed

Pinkham.

Cotwell

Cood

broidery,

with

narrow

runic

ct

,0‘5

J. R. LIBBY CO.

510.

Kid, with tip of
soles, too tidck
t

Modem Shape.
same, stitched

at the end and
wider than a silver half
dollar. Just the shoo for crowded
it is both comfort and
toes,

some

button.
Tho Cornell shape.
Kid, military heel. Welted Sole,
English style last, with a round
curve on tho outer edge of tho
at the too to about

style.

lor Saturday Sale.
NSC MT
Mado of Fruit of
COWN
tlio Loom Cotton.
Tucked front yoke, doublo back
square turnover collar and

a

for

at lowest rates;

<

at waist,

x

*

i!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
t Dow &

in,
29c

be

can

insured
We

cm-

half cuff.
Collar and cuffs finished at top
with tine
embroidery, extra
length, sizes 13, 14, 15, 10, 17.
75c
Salo Price today

beautiful home destroyed by fire. X

this

♦
«

rending,

Style

of flno Cam-

1,,ic’ low roucJ
Trimmed
“euk-

with Swiss
with ribbon run

gathered

*

Bargain
98c

It surpasses most of them.

{

«.

iii

MEATS,

Best Supar Cured Hams,
Best Sugar Cured BacoD,
Cottage Hams,

t

H. H. HAY & SON,

foi

(ifain Stockings,

Eoys’and Misses’Stockings
Women’s 25c Stockings at

§j

0 for 25c
12 l-2c lb
Silver Prunes,
9c l• >
Best Maine Pumpkin,
9c, .‘i for 25c
Best Maine Apples, pal. can,
25c
Another lot of Naphtha .Soap,
Ic cake, 7 for 23c
10c quart
Capo Cod Cranberries,
Deviled Ham,
4c tin
500 Cocoanuts,
5c each

Prunes,

I

in healthy condition, orris
aud flavoring enough to
make it agreeabio to use.

Evening

Children’s
and

1

SATURDAY SALE-TODAY.

?

25c.

herea'

loom.

fChocoanut
§

yourconfi/^dence
/J|
/g A ^*/|£/IJfrom your /|S
I IvMlt rust d ilk
most / II (I
neigh/ I ul 1/I oor^^Third, BecauseD ■ I %^xhere i^^no substitute
if

us

table near

i

■T/■

the collection to

distribution

They go on Sale This
Morning atthe Bargain

that money ran
Sarsa-

larilla. First,
Because, it

Sample

bout).
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The best medicine «

the

Stockingsthat they had
been selling Stock by:
sent the best part ol

ERIE' ALUMINUM.

roiKDitv rim f.s.

Salesmen

from

g

Itrlail Salesroom a( the
factory foot o( thf.ii.ui St.

s

great Hosiery Imcalled
in
hia

porter

ri

wwwwwwww

rj
TbeJ Nashua, (N. H.) society of Sons
and Daughters of Maine, eatertalned a
largo numbtr of lutnibera of the Lowell

McKENNEY.

most

she
a

use

Kitchen Furnishings.
The only good Tea Kettle is Erie Aluminum.
in one piece.
Light and durable.

WATCH

Does the

not

AVe have just put in a full line of Tinware, Japanned
Ware and Wire Goods, in fact a completo stock of

A GOOD

Baking Powder.

is

ATLANTIC.

Sc
O

Hood’s^^^arsaparilla.

-

if

to

just

range.
Give her encourage-

Valuation of property Insured,
61,587,990.00
Loss on buildings,
39,847.41
Insurance on buildings,
7'U.vv&.ai
Insurance paid on buildings,
[37,741.36
Loss on personal property,
79,833.19
Insuranoe.on personal property, :i|8,150.00
Insurance paid on personal prop
erty,
58,841 39
Total Insurance,
1,079,066.U0
Total loss,
119,839.00
Loss over Insurance,
35,090.80 a
The ohlef reports that all the apparatus
<
Is
I
first
class
In active service
rendition
Ona of„the relief engines (formerly engine
3) will |need some repairs during the

as they cannot catch up
and evening of April 7th. It Is hoped that spring delivery
for
friends of the old with their orders already in.
all the Alumni and
Dealers who tryto sell something
Mr. Libby says all merchants are optinumber
of
a
attend.
will
Quite
ucademy
be a else, general/^
and tbat this promises to
,ly say
the older aluntnl of Boston are expected, mists.
for business. His principal “Ours
secroas
healthy
spring
the
good as
to
tent
and
recording
students
and
were
of
whom
some
forty
writing
^is
/
purchases were in fancy silks, of which
Hood's"
tary on or before June 1, next.
Ufty years ago.
and entirely new
Her. Smith Huker. D. D., will address
It is sQggseted that all who can do so he secured many choice
the men’s meeting at the Y. M. C. A. take any of the regular curs after two p. things.
771
really
Sunday afternoon at half prnst four.
m. for tbe park, so that a
longer time
"SUN DA Y EVENING LECTURE. |
I
admit t/ ting that
the
confer
will
of
K.
Ivanhce lodge,
P.,
will be glrcn to renew old acquaintances
If I
Hood’s iB the standard
D.r Smith Baker will give a oourse of
The banrank of esquire upon six candidates next and talk orer old school (lays.
and possesses merit impossiSunday evening leotures upon tbe "3d 1V/
Tuesday evening.
quet will be eerved at seven o’clock, after Psalm at Wllliston church
commencing
ble for others to reach. There are
V
11
Sw.ith
of
this oit.v will haul h
which will follow various exercises liter"Good
tomorrow evening, as follows:
many other reasons why Hood’s Sarsapraise service Sunday afternoon at 3 ary, mUBloal and otherwise.
“Polished
The committee on banquet consists of Living,” "Refreshing Rest,"
o’clock at Mrs Green’s house, lt> Merrill
parilla is America’s Greatest Medicine,
"The
Upward
Way,” the Best That
Asa Diamonds,"
street, and Sunday evening at the same Alvin Dresser, Llewellyn Barton,
Money Can Buy. But if
"A
Constant
to
Joy,"
Fear,”
“Nothing
F. Abbott and Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, to
place.
you will only buy it and try it yourself
Services
at
7.30.
"Perfect
Victory."
one of whom communications can be
The Kxcelelor club will meet with Mrs. any
you will have reasons for faith in it
addressed. Any one expecting or Intend- Special music by quartette.
K. S. Norton, 19 Atlantic street on Monthan them all—that of personal
stronger
ing to attend are requested to notify the
PERSONAL.
day afternoon.
experience with, and personal knouledcie
Full particulars will be
comm it ten.
of, its curative powers. Take it note.
All King’s Daughters are requested to cl van latei.
Rot. E. P. Burt, of tbo West Newton Get Hood's.
It never disappoints.
meet at the First Baptist vestry, oppohas
Dean
foroed
church,
Mrs. POLICE ioEARCHINU FOR MARY E. (Mass.) Baptist
site Park, this Saturday at -'.30.
his
and
to
lll-le»lth
pastorate
give up
by
NEAULE.
Stevens, state secretary, will be present
go to a sanitarium In New York. Mr.
are
The Boston polioe
searching for Burt was formerly in Blddeford.
Mr. H. C. Baxter of Brunswick is getlug the N’eckan ready for the yachting Mu’7 E. N eagle, a 13 year old miss, beGeneral George T. Cruft, of Bethlehem,
season.
longing in this city, who ran away from X. H.. who is.to build the cottage at Two
and who has been
Mr. B. B. Carpenter will open bis new home several days ago,
Lights, is the owner of the Maplewood
to Boston.
Mary is a wayward Hotel there.
bair
dressing parlors in Swett’s hotel, traced
is a great convenience; a poor
of
her departure from
the
time
at
elf
and
Mr. Chas. Warren Davis left Thursday
'Temple street, this morning.
watch is a great auuoyauee.
Portland was scheduled for a place In the
night for Augusta, Go., on a six weeks'
The Waltham aud the Elgin
She
was
school.
Industrial
DAY
AT
THE Hallowell
PATRICK’S
Watclics are the best.
SI.
They
trip.
aware of the condition of things, so she
have proved it for years. You
Mr. R. F Chase of Baldwin starts the
CHUC I IKS.
containhave
a
monther’s
bo
sure
to
will
good
stole her
pooketbook
first of next week for a trip to the West.
the
timekeeper if you buy either.
'The services at
Cathedral, St. ing something like <14, and, as It has
wife left
and
Mr. Adam Leighton
them.
Wo
400
of
We
have
of
the
Church
the
Sacred
Dominie’s and
been learned, took a train for Boston.
Friday for a trip to the South.
will give you the most for
and the
Heart was largely attended,
The
description sent out by the Portof
Mrs.
The
iu
Watches.
ninety-third birthday
your money
music most impressive. At the Cathedral land police is as follows: Height 1 feet 2
Come and look them over.
Sophia Warren, Jof White Hoc k, has rethe lit. Rev. Bishop Healy D. D., occu- inches; weight, 65 pounds; ooraplexlan,
White
Awfully pleased to show you.
at
Rock.
celebrated
been
cently
pied his throne during the solemn high dark; hair, dark and early; extra long
Judge J. W. Symonds was to have demass. The panegyric on Ireland’s Apostle
eye lashes.
livered the address at the annual meeting
Rev. Fr. Flynn of Bidwas delivered by
When she left home Mary was dressed of the Southern Xew Hampshire Bar AsIt was an Interesting historical tu a short, plaid dtess, dark cheviot sack
deford.
but
sociation at Conoord on Thursday,
At St.
MOM'MF.M’ SQI AKE.
discourse effeo tively delivered.
or roat with large buttons, red undersank
was prevented by iUness from attending.
Dominic’s the pastor. Rev. K F. Hurley and a velvet trimmed black hat with
Alderman Augustus F. Moulton will
aud his assistants, Rev. R. F. Lee and
blsck feathers.
deliver his lecture^ ‘‘England and the
The serBev. Fr. O’Connor, ofliciated.
Puritans." at Alumni hall, Westbrook,
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
Fr. Hurley heiug
mon was delivered by
Wednesday afternoon at J
Seminary,
at
will
E.
to
Miss
A.
listened
with
the
speak
anil
Karrlugtop
very eloquent
o'clock.
m.
at
4.33
service
tomorrow
The
musical
the
p.
attention.
Gospel
prostrictest
SATISFACTORY
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson of Portinvited.
gramme was under the direction of Miss All women heartily
land have been in Auburn fora few days,
In
the
be
held
The
sale
will
of
Easter
TOOTH POWDER
the
Sacred
Heart
the
Church
Egan. At
the guest of Mrs. L. W. llaskell.
looms Thursday and Friday. March 30-31.
the Kav. John O’Dowd dwelt ou the lifo
B.
13th
Charles
Hall,
is not easily found,
Infantry,
Capt.
The publio association
meetlug was
and
teachings cf Ft. Patrick whore
has been ordered before the board at Govthat is, one to please
on
acsome
latter
date
until
untold
postponed
Apostolic labors have teftowed
ernor's island for examination for promoeveryone.
count o’ the severe storm.
blessings ou mankind.
tion.
Florentine Orris Tooth Powder
Hay’s
of
Berwick
South
Miss Eugeula G.Pike
is based upon the modern
and Mr. Charles L. Hopkins of Portland,
“
idea. Just chalk enough to
Pure and Sure.”
in South Berwick toare to be married
2
scour a
little, castile soap
dty.
sizes
enough to clcause and mild
F. G. Robbins is attendiug tbs funeral
of his brother in Sprlnglieid, Mass.
antiseptics to keep the parts

CAUGHT' IN MOVING BUILDING.
Damurlscotla, March 17.—Joseph Weaver, (Ti years of age, while assisting in
a
building at Damarisootta
moving
was
M ils, this ufternoon,
caught and
He leaves a wife and
killed.
instantly
two children.

be
It

cook.

Q
Q
rS

serious

a
us

fault

ber

suiance.

year.

Lot

one.

February. -3.
The following etatlstlcs have been prepared showing the loss by fire and the In-

oomtng

is

§. %. Mbbii tfo,

Qj

of

question

e

cooking

April, 16; May, 10; June, 13; July, ;o;
August, 9; September, a IS;
October, 13;
November, 7; December, 30; January, 17;

__

discussions, will be held at their library,
Haxter hall, Thursday, March.30.
for membership in the
Nominations
Maine Historical society must be made in

No housewife wishes

I.ace

or

Stylo as.

sole, tapering
tUo width of

a sliver quarter.
Eoi its stylish effect and retaining its shape this shoe has no
$3.00
equal. Lace or button,

j. B. LIBBY CO.
r. s.

CANDYcame

A ton of now, de-

licious, pure candy
yesterday, is on tap to-

day.
Two

grades,

10c, 19e pound

J. R. LIBBY CO.

